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Recker pushes
Griffin to excel

Masses held for
victims of dorm fire

Burmese rebels seize
hospital near border

115

Transfer Luke Recker has helped Rob
Griffin improve during practices.
See story. Page 18

More than 1,500 people attended services
for the victims of the Seton Hall fire.
See story, Page 6A

Thai security forces stormed the hospital after
a 22-hour hostage drama.
See slory. Page 7A
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Gore breezes; Bush pushed by Forbes
By Anne Huyck and Glen Leyden
The Daily Iowan
DES MOINES - Iowa's Democratic
caucuses ended with an almost 2-1
margin of victory for Al Gore, while
George W. Bush fought off a late surge
by Steve Forbes in the Republican race.
Results started coming in from the
2,131 Democratic precincts in the state
around 8 p.m. Monday, showing that
Gore was leading former New Jersey
Sen. Bill Bradley by 63 percent to 35
percent.
"The message from tonight is very,
very simple, and here it is: We've just
begun to fight - for revolutionary education, for universal health care that
begins step by step with help for children," Gore said. "That is the message
I'm taking to New Hampshire at dawn
tomorrow morning."
After both Bradley and Gore's extensive campaigns in Iowa, the two have
moved their efforts to New Hampshire,
where the first primary in the nation
will be held on Feb. 1.
Results began trickling into the
Republican headquarters just 10 minutes after caucuses began. The results
set the stage for a dramatic week in
New Hampshire, the first in a furious
flurry of primary elections that could
determine the presidential nominations by March 7.

I feel great ...
I'm humbled
and honored
about the
outpouring.

An excited Bush clid not note Forbes'
late surge during his post-caucus
remarks. The Texas governor prevailed
with a 41-30 percent margin.
The Texas governor described the
caucus results as validation of his compassionate conservative agenda. "It's a
solid victory, and I'm humbled" Bush
said.
'
"Thday marks the end of the Clinton
era," he said. "I want your votes and
I'm going to work hard to earn 'your
See CAUCUSES. Page 4A
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Texas Gov. George W. Bush and his wife, laura, wave to the aUdience at a caucus night rally in Des Moines Monday. Bush won Monday's
Iowa presidential caucus.

Johnson County swims against tide

- George W.
Bush,
Republican

3

• Locally, observers say, the
caucuses had a high turnout.
By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan
Crowded caucus sites - one even
running out of registration forms has some Johnson County caucusgoers speculating that there was a
high county turnout in Monday's
caucuses.
With 98 percent of the precincts
reporting, results from Johnson
County precincts showed Democratic candidate Bill Bradley and
Republican candidate George W.
Bush leading.
Fifty of the 51 Johnson County
Republican precincts reported
results, with 18 percent of regis-

tered voters turning out and 2,408
votes. Bush led with 43 percent, followed by Forbes and Keyes, a close
second and third, with 20 percent
and 19 percent, respectively. Democratic results for the county were
not available at press time.
"Most of the candidates worked
Johnson County hard and really
recently,~ said UI political science
Chairman John Nelson. "I saw the
turnout in the state was down, but
in the caucus I attended, there
seemed to be a lot of people."
As in 1988, Monday's caucuses
had lots of competition but not
quite as high a turnout. The state
saw a 98 percent turnout that year.
Comparing Johnson with other

The message
from tonight is
tlery, tlery

simple and here
it is: We've just
begun to
fight .. .
-AI Gore,
Democrat

Charles Rex ArbogasVAssociated Press

Democratic presidential candidate Bill Bradley listens
on the phone to a report of the running vote tally during the Iowa caucuses In Des Moines Monday night.

See VOTER TURNOUT. Page 4A

They hoof it for a good cause VI physics class ponders
• The UI Dance Marathon is
on target to surpass last year's
total pledges.

Denise Powell! The
Dally Iowan

Kourtney
Hoffman, the
Hospitality
Director of
Dance
Marathon, and
Corey King,
develpment
director, revise
their schedule
for upcoming
Dance
Marathon
events.

By Sky Ellers
The Daily Iowan

As many as 1,500 dancers and other
volunteers are expected to take part in
the UI Dance Marathon on Feb. 4-5, a
3O-hour-long event to raise money for
children with cancer.
The money raised for Dance
Marathon, expected to surpass last
. year's total of $355,000, is turned in
through three installments so that
dancers don't have to raise all of their
money at once, said Jess Villanueva, a
UI senior and the marathon executive

director.
"I think a lot people got their money
raised over break from family and
friends," Villanueva said. "We haven't
had anyone coming into the office
freaking out about not having it yet.·
The first installment called for $100
on Nov. 30 and Dec. 1, and the final two
call for $125, said Karla Lee, a UI
jUnior and the marathon business

director.

It's easier to collect during break
because there are no classes and few
distractions, said Sara Abdo, a VI
senior and a marathon morale captain.
"My biggest money raiser was writ;..
ing letters to friends and family' and I
collected a lot of that mQney during
Winter Break,· she said.
Beth Elliott, a UI senior and a
marathon representative for Alpha Phi
sorority, said she also got most of her
money during the holiday break.

"It's
difficult
asking people for money during the
holidays, but I think it can be especially rewarding for people to donate
money for this cause during the holidays," she said.
There are still opportunities for
dancers to raise the $350 minimum
before the Feb. 4 deadline.
See DANCE MARATHON. Page 5A

strong force of Sunday tests

• In order to
allow more
time in which
to take tests, a
UI class may
explore a
nontraditional
option.

By Robin Wright
The Daily Iowan
Sunday. A day of rest, relaxation
and .. . exams?
For UI students enrolled in College
Physics D, a yearlong class required for
many pre-med majors, exams will be
held on Sundays, said Jack Scudder, a
Ul professor of physics and astronomy.
The unorthodox testing period resulted from requests by students for longer
exam periods than the one hour allotted
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
he said. •
"If we take exams on Sundays, it
would be designed to give the students
more time for the test and inconvenience
as few people as possible," Scudder said.
'The tests cannot be incorporated into
the class meetings because students
need to cover the maximum amount of
material in lecture in order to prepare
for the MeATs, Scudder said.
Thomas Boggess, the associate
chairman of the physics and astronomy department, said he has received
, few complaint regarding the rn-

traditional test time.
While Scudder said no students have
complained directly to him about the
Sunday tests, some students have contacted undergraduate academic advisers
about the issue. The academic advising
office told him that there is no rule on the
books prohibiting exams on Sundays,
Scudder said.
If there's no policy on a matter, the faculty member can decide what to do until
See SUNDAY TESTS, Page SA
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Tuesday's Profile
MORE
REAL-LIFE
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Q: Are you
married?
A: NO, l'm
divorced
0: What did
your husband do
before you
dIVorced
him?
A: A lot of
Ihings that I
didn't know
about
Q: Old you
stay all night
with this
man in New
York?
A: I reluse to
answer that
Question.
Q: Did you
stay all night
with this
man In
Chicago?
A: I refuse to
answer that
Question.
0: Did you
ever stay all
night with
this man in
Miami?
A:No

Q: Doctor,
did you say
he was shot
in the
woods?
A: No, I said
he was shot
in the lumber
region
Q: What Is
your name?
A: Ernestine
McDowell.
Q: What Is
your marital
status?
A: Fair
Q: And who
is thiS person you are
speaking of?
A: My exwidow said it.

Q: Do you
know how
far along
your pregnancyis
right now? _
A: II will be
three months
on Nov. 8.

0:

Apparently
then, the
date of conception was
Aug. 8?
A: Yes.
Q:What
were you
and your
husband
doing at that
time?
Source:
http://1aHnow
.comlhumorl
court.htm
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Union goes trucking for Gore

calendar

The Iowa City Public library will sponsor
"Toddler Storytlme with Debb" in the Iowa
City Public Library Hazel Westgate Room
today at 10:30 a.m.

• Volunteers take to the
highway to inform Iowa's
union members about the
campaign.

The Women's Resource and Acllon Center
will sponsor an "Everyday Acts for Being
an Ally" workshop at the Women's
Resource and Action Center across lrom
the IMU today at 4 p.m.

8y Heather Pavnlca
The Daily Iowan
olunt er from the Service
Employees International Union
Local 199 queezed into a purple
trailer and chatted with thou ands
of union member. during the pa. t
12 days In an effort to gain support
for presidential hopeful AI Gore.
The Mobile Action Center, which
w
tationed at the form r Hawk-!
Truck top in oralville, i equipped
with 12 computers and phone. The
trailer, owned by the union's international h adqu rters in Washington, D ., arrived in [owa on Jan. 13
and will leave today for Maryland.
The center reached 800 out of
apprOlumately 2,000 union membel1!
on it fil1!t day, said Sarah Swisher,
the political coordinator for Local 199
Th union volunteers encouraged
union members to go to Monday's caucuses and choose AI Gore. The callers
hoped lo educate the union members,
many of which are employed at the U1
J10 pita! and Clinics, about th presidential candidat s and the campaign,
wish r~d
The union supports Gore becau e
of his po ition on heaLth care
(including his desire to expand
health care for children) and his
pro-labor stance and becaus he
oppo es the Republican Party's goal

The Iowa Arthritis Foundation,
NeuropsychIatric Clinic and Counseling
and Progressive Rehabilitation
Association of Iowa City will sponsor a
self-help course for people with fibromyal·
gia today at 6:30 p.m.
Iowans Against the Death Penalty will
meet at the First United Methodist Church.
214 E. Jefferson St., today at 7 p.m.

There will be a Women In Sciences
Engineering Ambassadors meeting in
Room 324, Gilmore Hall, today at 6 p.m.

The Crisis Center will hold a volunteer
information meeting at the Crisis Center,
1121 Gilbert Court, today at 7 p.m.

The Johnson County Democratic Central
Committee will sponsor a post-caucus
work session In the Iowa City Public
Library Meeling Room B today at 6 p.m.

The Iowa City Human Rights CommiSSion
will hold its monthly meeting tonight at the
Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room A
today at 7 p.m.

· · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes
lup. ay J nUl

Ethan Fry/The Dally Iowan

Sarah Swisher and Mary Mascher make phone calls from the truck, encouraging people to show up for caucuses on Monday night.
of getting rid of MedicaId, he said .
"He's been there for the union
when we needed him ,~ Swisher said.
"He became the obvious choice."
'I'he trailer is one of three that travels to gain support for Gore. The trailers are identified by the purple-andgold logo painted on the side, said
Karen Bahow, the executive director
of th service empLoyees union.
The center has more than 50 volunteer callers who use phone banks to
contact union members in the 'evenday-a-week operation, Bahow said.
Gore's eITorts in the Senate made
her choice for president an easy
decislon, he said.

"1 think it is very important to
have found a candidate who is
strong about issues ... such as
health care and having a union,"
Bahow said. ~We know we can trust
what he says."
The union's trailer is used as part
of its membership education program; it is funded by the operations
budget, said 'lbdd Cook, a member
of the union's political department.
Local 199 will continue its campaign etTorts after the trailer
leaves, Swisher said.
01 reporter Healher Pavnici can be reached at
heather' pavntca@uiowa edu

news maker.
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Everything's coming up
Rosie

Patricia Smith no longer
MS.-ing out

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) - RosIe
O'Donnell will be
back for this year's
Grammys.
The talk-show
host's stint last year
earned the awards
their second-highest
rating In six years
"From the moment
ROSie first appeared
on the Grammy stage
O'Donnell
last year, it was apparent she was loved by the audience, and
throughout the evening, she demonstrated
her passion for the music." Michael
Greene, president of the Recording
Academy, said In a statement Monday.

NEW YORK (AP) - PatricIa Smith. who
was forced to resign from the Boston Globe
after admitting she made up sources and
quotations. has been hired by Ms. magazine
Her first column, about a visit to her
jailed 22-year-Old son, will appear in the
February-March issue. She does not disclose why he is behind bars.
MarCia Ann Gillespie. Ms. magazine's
editor in chief, said she was shocked by
Smith's 1998 admission that she fabricated
material but doesn't think the writer should
be banned from journalism forever.
Gillespie said she IS not worried about
Smith's integrity.
"It doesn't even occur to me that there
would be any issue," she said. "And. by the
way, we also do fact-checking, so - duh
- I don't think it can be a problem."
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ARIES (March 21-April19): Get down to
business. You will be able to manipulate situations and get support from your peers.
Your added diSCipline will enable you to
complete some of those unfinished projects.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : This is a great
day to shop for that special outlit you've
been longing to buy. Make physical changes
that will improve your looks. Buy that pass
to the gym.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Real estate
deals will be lucrative if you put your plans
into action immediately. Don't hesitate to
put money into upgrading your house.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Someone you
care about may need help. Try to do things
with children that will enable you to form a
closer relationship with them.
LED (July 23-Aug. 22) : It's a good time to
make career moves or set up interviews
regarding a better position in the lirm you're
already with. Your ability to charm superiors
will help you achieve your objectives.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Recycle your old
ideas and get ready to incorporate new
ones. Your emotions will be hard to control
if you don't keep extremely busy. Put additional detail into your work.

NEW YORK (AP) - John Gottl is cancerfree after radiation and surgery for throat
cancer, the New York Post reported Monday.
"He looks great, and thank God, the odds
are In his favor," an
unidentified relative of , - - - - - - ,
the Mafia boss was
quoted as saYing.
Gotti, 59, got a
clean bill of health
last month at the lederal prison hospital in
Springfield, Mo.,
where he was treated
for a particularly virulent form of cancer,
the newspaper reported. He was diagnosed in 1998.
Gotti is beginning the eighth year of a
life sentence in Marion, ilL, for racketeering
and murder.
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Experts assess statewide
prison 'telemedicine'
More Iowa prison inmates are receiving
health care services at the UI without leaving the correctional facilities due to
advanced, two-way video systems and diagnostic equipment that allow long-distance
consultations between Iowa Department of
Corrections and the UI medical staff.
Moreover, the quality of "telemedicine"
care for prisoners and its cost-effectiveness
will only improve as the number of consultations increases, according to a UI
telemedicine expert.
"A couple of years ago, only a handful 01
states were developing prison telemedicine
programs. So in many ways we've been at

•

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22) : You can lind that
special outlit if you shop today. Look into
ways of pampering yourself. Fitness clubs
and spas may be just what you need. Look
into making your home more comfortable.
SCDRPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You have the
best intentions in mind concerning your
dearest friends. You will have a greater
involvement with children. It will be easy to
make new friends.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Promote
your intentions and you will gain approval
from superiors. Expect to have changes in
your home environment. It is best to accept
the inevitable.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your enthusi·
asm and additional energy will be today's sav·
ing grace. BUSiness trips will be successful.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Losses and
conflicts will result if you get involved in
jOint financial ventures. You must be careful
regarding minor health problems. Too much
stress will lead to lowered vitality.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your unselfish
contributions to groups of a humamtarlan
nature will bring admiration from colleagues
Exhaustion will set in if you've made unreal·
istlc promises regarding your time.

the forefront of providing this type of service," said Michael Kienzle , the associate
dean for<;linlcal affairs and biomedical communications in the UI College of Medicine.
"However, as telemedicine expands - not
Just in serving the prison population but in
other areas of health services delivery -It
will be a common way to do certain medical
consultations."
The collaborative prison telemedicine
project began in March 1997, using the
Iowa Communications Network and existing
Integrated Service Digital Network technology. Both the UI and the prison telemedicine
Sites have high-resolution television moni·
tors that allow the consulting physiCian at
the UI and inmate/patient to interact visual·
Iy and audibly in realtime.
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I need to

talk to
someone.
I don't know
what to do.
Last night,

1 was
raped. "
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Sub shop lacks a
hammed-up opening
Ouizno's lacked an announced
grand opening when it opened for
business in the Old Capitol Mall
Monday.
Ouizno's owner Shari Sweeting
said the restaurant opened ahead of
schedule to take advantage of the
mall's sidewalk sale.
"The reception today was fantastic
because we didn't advertise at all,"
she said . "We finished construction
on Jan. 21 and just decided to go."
There was a steady flow of customers all day, but employees were
busy in spurts, said Jason Wright, a
UI junior and Ouizno's employee.
"It's convenient to work here
because it's near everything, and it's
not open too late," he sai d.
Ouizno's opened with approximately 15 employees, most of whom
are UI students; it is still taking applications.
The shop is open during mall
hours, but, Sweeting said, the hours
may be expanded at a later date.
Sweeting and her husband , Art,
also own the auizno's at 3560 E.
Court SI.
Neighboring Taco Bell, located
across the hall, is not concerned
about the new store because of cost
and speed of the food, said Taco Bell
night manager Minh Tran.
"We have inexpensive, fast food ,"
Tran said . "They're expensive, and
they take longer."
- by Rupa Shenoy

Coralville literacy gets
a $2,000 boost

•••••

The Rotary Club of CoralvilleNorth Corridor presented a $2,080
donation to the Iowa City School
District Monday afternoon at
Coralville Central Elementary School.
Superintendent Lane Plugge
accepted the money, which was
donated by various rotary members.
The funds will be used to improve literacy and reading skills for the students and their families through the
Family, Food and Fun program, said
Rotary Vocational Director A.J.

A

L p

Mahler.
The program will be held at
Wickam, Kirkwood and Coralville
Central Elementary Schools in
Coralville, Plugge said.
·We have had rotary readers at our
school for several years," said
Coralville Central Principal Michael
O'Leary. "The kids really benefit from
this."
Eight to 10 families participating in
the program will meet for two hours
a week for six weeks. During each
work session , the parents and Children will split up and discuss various
topics ranging from behavior-management techniques to substance
abuse.
This program was designed to
teach students in kindergarten and
first-g rade at the three elementary
schools, Mahler said.
"Literacy is a real problem in the
world," he said. "And illiterate parents cannot read to their children."
The main point of the program is
to get parents to read to their children, Mahler said .
"Some people don't know how
important reading is, and some parents don't read to their children at
all," he said.
- by Christoph Trappe

Englert's late still in
holding pattern
While Iowa City and a community
group wait for an answer from Kip
Pohl on whether he will sell the
Englert Theatre to the city or the
group , Pohl has not publicly
announced if he closed the deal with
the Des MOines-based Central States
Theatres Monday.
Pohl, owner of the Union Bar and
Malone's, was expected to buy the
Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washington
St., but would not comment on the
deal. Arthur Stein, the owner of
Central States Theatres, could not be
reached for comment.
The Iowa City City Council said it
would consider buying the theater
from Pohl and then selling it to the
Englert Theatre Coalition, a community group, under a loan agreement.
The coalition wants to turn the build-

H A

ing into a community theater and
arts center.
If the council decides to purchase
the theater, it hopes Po hi will sell the
building for the amount he paid for
the property, $725,000, said Steve
Atkins, the city manager.
The Englert Theatre Coalition has
raised $50,000 and will need to do
more fund raising . The coalition
hopes the council will decide to buy
the theater because Pohl offered to
sell it to the coalition for $1 .5 million ,
said Larry Eckholt, a member of the
Englert Theatre Coalition.
Pohl has not contacted the coalition, said coalition member Daryl
Woodson Monday.
"I have no reason to hear from
him," he said, "It is City Council's
decision now."
The council will vote on whether to
buy the theater during a Feb. 1 meetIng if Pohl decides to sell it to the
city.
- by Heather Pavnica

Online textbook
company prowls
streets of I.C.
Varsitybooks.com has taken to the
streets to promote its 40 percent discounted books with a semi-truck that
puts its billboard under a spotlight.
The online textbook company has
dispatched 50 trucks in the heartland, said driver Rex Hamilton.
"When people see this trUCk, especially at night with the lights on , they
look at me strangely and exclaim,
'What is this?' " he said.
Hamilton has circled Iowa City in
the truck since Jan. 21 ; he will leave
tonight for Grand Forks, N.D. He
makes his living driving trucks for
creative advertiSing .
"From the time I spent here, I really like Iowa City," he said. "The people are some of the friendliest at any
college I've seen.
"I've been driving from 11 a.m.
until 9 p.m. every day, trying to find
good areas that are safe for the vehicle. It's pretty cool because I make
$8 (an hour) and have 80 hour
weeks. They also pay for my lodging
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and everything. so it's a good deal
for me."
- by Robin Wright

Council reviews
long-term projects
The Iowa City City Council reviewed
Its budget for capital improvement
projects Monday, including $1 million
in renovations for bridges and $36.7
million for street reconstruction by
2004.
Monday's budget workshop was
the second chance for councilors to
review proposed long-term spending.
A portion of the street reconstruction will aid the Downtown
Streetscape project.
Approximately $1.4 million will go
toward Pedestrian and Bike Trails. The
Parks and Recreation Department will
receive $5.2 million in Improvements,
Including an outdoor theater stage
with seating in City Park, which is
under construction.
A total of $38.2 million will be
spent on water-related projects,
Including a $3.8 million dam renovation for the new water plant.
The city budget is expected to be
$175.8 million over the next four
years.
Councilor Connie Champion said
she thinks it has taken a lot of work
but the council IS on schedule and will
be scheduling many more work sessions to stay that way.
"I think that a lot of people thought
that because there were a lot of new
council members, we would be in turmoil, and I was the first to say it
would be total chaos, but it hasn 't
been ," she said . "Everything Is going
much better than expected. Now I
think we just have to work on what's
Important and what can be postponed."
Mayor Ernie Lehman said he also
thinks things are going smoothly,
thanks to the new councilors.
"Our first council meeting was last
Tuesday and the three new council
members were not afraid to express
their views, and that's unusual for
new members. So I think we'll do
fine," he said.
- by Avian Carrasquillo
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Chicago seeks
lowa's-help in
serial-killer case
• Detectives are asking
out-at-state authorities for
help in searching for the
killer of eight women.
Associated Press

CHICAGO - Detectives
searching for an attacker who
they b elieve killed eight
women on Chicago's South ide
are asking law-enforcement
agencies in 10 states, including
Iowa, for help.
In a move that widens their
current investigation, detec tives are asking the out-ofstate agencies if they've seen
similar pattern slaying. The
killings s topped abruptly six
months ago .
Chicago officials are sending
out a description of the common elements of the crimes.
The victims are all black
women who have been arrested
on drug or prostitution
charges. Detectives say they
were all found strangled in
abandoned buildings . The
killings started in 1993 and
ended in June 1999.
The information has been
sent to authorities in Indiana,
Ohio, Iowa, Minnesota, Michigan, Wi consin, Arkansa , Missouri, Tennessee and Colorado .
Authorities speculate that
the killings may have stopped
because of s tepped-up polic e
presence in the areas in which
the crimes occurred or because
city workers are becoming
more vigilant about boarding
up abandoned buildings.
Police announced last sum-

mer they were looking for four
pattern killers they believe
were res ponsible for more than
10 s layings. Three men have
been charged with one killing,
and another has been charged
with three slayings.

Order your Valentine flowen early!

~~2gg~'
TWice ((tBue !J\[ice
Consignment
J

Need a bed?
Need a sofa?
Need a desk?

YOU NEED US!
Quality Used Furniture &
Household Items

31 5 First Street
(1 block south of Stiers, off Gilbert)

887-1566
Hours:
Mon-Fri 9-5:30 · Saturday 9-5

RAT E R N I T Y

HIT

YOUR

MARK

6-9 PM JANUARY 27&28, 2-5 PM JANUARY 29 & 30
IN THE KIRKWOOD ROOM AT THE
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
CALL 1-800-798-9ATO EXT. 137
·ATO

WAS FOUNDED-IN 1865 AT THE VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE WITH A SI NGLE PUIlPOSE : TO REUN ITE THE MEN OF THE N O RTH AND S OUTH FOLLO WING THE
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR. ·THE PRINCIPLES OF THE FRATERNITY ARE t::HRI STIAN- BASED, PROMOT ING BROTHERLY LOVE. ·ATO ANNUALLY RANKS AMONG THE TOP TEN
NATIONAL FRATERNITIES FOR NUMBER OF CHAPTE RS AND TOTAL NUMBEROF MEMBERS. ·ATO HAS MORE THAN 146 CHAPTERS AND MORE THAN 180,000 MEMB ERS NATIO NWID E.
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Gore runs Iowa fast break
CAUCUSES
Continued from Page lA
respect and your confidence."
Forbe was at least as happy with
th re ults, saying, "We vastly overperformed the polls and have
emerged as the coru ervative candidate" going into New Hampshire.
While Bu h wa challenged by
th fl t-tax platfonn of Faroe , the
man who is xpected to be hi primary chalJeng r for the Repubucan
nomination, Sen. John McCain, RAriz., caplur d 5 percent of
tatewid votes.
McCain Rpent mo t of his time
concentrating on Lhe upcoming primary in New Hampshire and was
not in Iowa for th caucuse .
Although Gore swept up in Iowa,
New Hampshire is predicted to be a
tighter race. According to a Jan. 22
Rcuters-WHDH poll, 49 percent of
New Hampshire voters planned on
qupporting Gore, 39 percent supported Bradley, and 12 percent were
undecided .
Bradley spoke enthusiastically to
hi supporters, assuring them that
h will work hard and congratulated Gore.
Even after winning the Iowa
caucu es, Gore has a tough road
head of him to get the Democratic nomination, said Mark
Schwartz, a Gore volunt er.
"We anticipate him to be the
nominee, but it will definitely be a
truggle for the presidency,"
chwartz said.
Former President Jimmy
arter, in 1976, wa the last candidate to win the Iowa caucuses,
be nominated as the Democratic
candidate, and go on to be elected
presid nt. With this in mind,
Bradley announced that he will
continue to campaign.
"The Iowa caucuses are more
about liminating non-viable candidates from the field than choosing from the remaining," said
,John Nelson, the chairman of the
UI pohtical science department.
Republican Orrin Hatch has
planned a new conference for
today, and an adviser said he
would likely drop out of the race.
Gary Bauer was said to be deeply

TOnight is not an
end but a beginning
... I'm proud of
where we are
t011ig/u.
- Bill Bradley,
Democrat

The Daily Iowan

Mall HolslfThe Daily Iowan

Ullaw student Shanon Small speaks to voters gathered at Precinct 20 to rally support for Sen. John McCain. Small
answered questions from the group about McCain's Issues.
disappointed and assessing the
future of his candidacy but told 50
upporters he would forge on to
New Hampshire.
In the weeks to follow, most of
the major states, starting with
New Hampshire and South Carolina, will hold their own caucuses and primaries. So although the
nominations will not come until
summer, the candidate who will
receive the Democratic nomination will be obviou within a few
weeks, said campaign workers for
Bradley and Gore.
Meanwhile, some Bradley supporters remain optimistic that he
will rebound from his Iowa loss .
"I love Bradley; I know he'll
win," said Erik Alvarez, 17, who
attended a caucus in Des Moines.
uThis is only the beginning; people are excited about him now."
The ASSOCIated Press contnbuted to thIS report,
01 reporters Anne HuyCk and Glen Leyden can be

reached at

Johnson County sees high turnout
VOTER TURNOUT
Continued from Page 1A
Iowa counties, Terrence Neuzil, a
UI graduate and an Iowa City resident, pointed out the county's
high turnout.
"Some counties had less than 10
percent turnout, but tha~ till good,
because caucuses take more time
and effort than primaries,n he said.
Iowa City's Precinct 3 caucus
was moved to a larger room in the
IMU to hold the larger-thanexpected crowd, while caucusgoers at Iowa City City High
School spilled out into the hallways.
The Democratic caucus at
Precinct 23, held at City High,
had such a high turnout that it
ran out of registration form , said

Maile Sagen, an Iowa City resident who volunteered at the site.
At a Republican.caucus held at
Iowa City West High School, city
resident Dick Perkins said that it
was easily the biggest caucus he
ever attended.
"The last one had just 15 people," he said. "Tonight we've got
55."
Josh Bowen, a member of UI
Students for Bush, attended the
Precinct 6 Republican caucus at
Lincoln Elementary and said the
majority of people who showed up
were students.
"Four years ago, only 10 voters
showed up at this precinct. This
year, 48 showed up," he said. "We
were pretty proud of the fact that
we could get so many students . ~
01 reporter Andrew T. Dawson can be reached at:
adaws77@hotmallcom

I chink as time goes
by, more Americans
are going to realize
that the real purpose is to tlote ...
our hearts.

1 am proud of the
hardy Iowans .who
came out to support my candidacy
in the lqwa caucuses tOnight.

I wasn't raised to be
a quitter. About
half of our caucusgoers tonight were
first-time caucus
goers.

1 would like to
thank the good
people of Iowa and
Alaska who went
out to their
caucuses tonight.

- Alan Keyes,
Republican

- John McCain,
Republican

- Gary Bauer,
Republican

- Orrin Hatch,

DES MOINES - While the
Iowa caucuses Monday marked the
beginning of the upcoming presidential race for supporters, it also
marked the end of a lengthy
process for caucus organizers and
members of the local media.
Shortly after it was announced
that George W. Bush would hold on
to a c\oser-lhan-expected caucus
win, the blare of the Council Bluffs
High School band trumpeted the
optimism of supporters at his party
Monday night at the De Moines

Marriott.
"'They seem anxious," said Conrad, Iowa, resident Brett Folkerts.
"Bush knows what it takes to win."
There was euphoric feeling in
the air - and satisfaction, said
Texas resident Brendalyn Johnson,
a longtime supporter.
"We feel that our efforts have not
been in vain," he said.
With 95 percent of the precincts
reporting in the Republican caucuses, Bush's 11 percent lead over
Steve Forbes seemed insunnountable to some.
"Everything's geared for him to do
well," said Dallas resident.run Hamlin. "The mood is a very strong
Bush."
Throughout the day, reporters
from around the world milled
around the halls of the Hotel Fort

Des Moines, the Democratic Party
headquarters, where the results
from the 2,131 precinct caucuses
results would stream in.
Reporters spent the evening
positioning video cameras throughout the halls and entryways, hoping to catch a glimpse of candidates
and then relay the results of the
caucuses to the nation, which
watche Iowa for the first indication of a new national leader.
The Democratic Party handed out
more than 750 media credentials for
Hotel Fort Des Moines and displayed results on an 8-foot-high television screen in the main ballroom.
uI am absolutely exhausted,"
said Jenny Katz, a film editor with
Fox News in Los Angeles. "I have
been here since last Thursday, and
I am up every night until at least

3:30 a.m., editing film. Thmorrow, I
fly to New Hampshire at 8:30 in
the morning."
At the Republican tabulation
center at Drake University's
Knapp Center, a 15-by-20-foot TV
screen displayed vote totals from
the Republican caucuses.
Approximately 100 long white
tables filled !.he court reserved for
the media. Republican supporters
were at other locations throughout
the city.
In the smoking lounge at Hotel
Fort Des Moines, ash trays were
filled to the brim 8S reporters
sipped coffee and complimentary
cans of soda.
01 reporters Kalle Bernard and Chao Xiong can
be reached at.
daily·iowan@uiowa edu

Getting involved by ignoring the caucuses
• Some local residents
opted to express their views
outside 'the caucuses Monday
night.
By CIssIe Hulsman
The Daily Iowan
The months-long hoopla urrounding the first.in-the-nation lowa caucuses did not have much of an effect
on Greg Thompson, a Johnson County resident and independent voter.
Thompson, along with roughly 26
other like-minded people, eschewed
the caucuses Monday night and
attended "an alternatIve socia l
event," sponsored by the Johnson
County Labor Party and the Iowa
City Green Party at the Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St.

"I didn't go to the caucuses as a
statement that the Democratic and
Republican parties are no longer
legitimate," said Thompson, the pubIi her of a newsletter called the
"Green Acre News. n
UI senior and singer Jennifer
Danielson provided the event's entertainment, which was followed by an
open mic for anyone wbo wanted to
voice her or his political views.
Danielson said she has never been
to a caucus and was unsure about
her decision to miss another.
"I was tom about whether or not I
should go to the caucuses,n she said.
"I support people getting involved,
but I don't know enough about it."
. Al Achtner, the chairman of the
Johnson County Labor Party, said
this is his first year since 1980 that
he missed the caucuses. He said the

•

reason he skipped this year's was to
support the debut of the BlueJGreen
Party, the combination of the local
Labor and Green parties.
UI freshmen Cara Hamann and
Beth Borchers said they attended the
event for a class and to learn more
about politics, but they weren't sure
if they wanted to peak out. The two
said they liked having an alternative
to the traditional caucuses.
"It's a very relaxed environment,"
Borchers said. "I felt like 1 could
express myself here. •
While many in attendance opted
not to attend the caucuses, some
came after the caucuses finished.
"I went to the Democratic caucus
reluctantly," said Leslie Lanning, a
Johnson County resident.
01 reporter Clul. Hulsman can be reached at.
casslt-huisma UIOWa edu

While Bush took the state in
the Republican race, few UI students turned out to support him
at the Johnson County caucuses.
Only nine people turned out at
the 19th Precinct Republican
caucus, held at Horace Mann
Elementary School, but Peter
Matthes, the co-chairman for
communications for UI Students
for Bush, called the evening a
success.
"I thought it was a nice, quaint
group of people," he said."We only
had a total of nine people, but we
had a good time."
UI senior Sarah Claypool said
that when it came to selecting
the county delegation, the group
seemed to have a lack of interest.
"It was very strange that no one
wanted to come from this
precinct," she said. "They have an
opportunity to make a difference."
Bush won the 19th with five of
t he nine available votes, while
Forbes received two, Keyes took
one, and McCain grabbed the
final vote.
In the 20th Precinct, also held
at Horace Mann, 27 voters
turned out, including an unusually high number of students.
"I'd have to say half to a little
bit more were students, and it
was good to see the students get
involved," said Marc Parino, the
secretary of Students for Bush.
The caucus lasted more than
an hour at the 20th Precinct
and included a debate over
which candidate deserved the
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nomination.
Bush took the 20th precinct as
well, finishing with 17 votes.
McCain came next with five
votes, while Keyes took three and
Forbes received one.
Meanwhile, at Iowa City West
High School, Precincts 7, 8 and 9
filled the classrooms.
"This is my fourth caucus, and
we've never had this huge of
turnout. One group had to move
into the hall because the room
couldn't fit them all," said Randy
Joss, secretary of Precinct 7.
West High senior Maureeii
Perkins also felt the event was an
intriguing showcase and said she
would like to return to the caucuses in four years.
"I want to have a say, not just
sit around like some of my
friends and skip getting a voice.
It's really not that hard to come,n
she said.
Precinct 7 began the meeting
with the pledge of Allegiance, followed by the nomination of the
chairperson and circulation of a
contribution bag for Johnson
County Republicans.
Three-minute speeches were
then allowed for the six candidates. After voting, the results
were announced to the cheers and
groans of the classroom. Texas
Gov. George W. Bush had a strong
showing with 41 of the 87 votes.
Much to the delight of Steve
Becker, an Alan Keyes supporter,
Keyes finished seoond with 14 votes.
"Of course I wanted Keyes to
win, but I'm really happy with
second," he said. "It's the best we
could have hoped for."
On the Democratic side, even
though Vice President Al Gore
won the state handily, Bill
Bradley won Johnson County
with strong student support.
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Charlie Wlllm.ckIThe Dally Iowan

Iowa City resident MeUnd Ash Signs
petitions at the labor and Green
Parties open mlc at the Mill Monday
night.
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Political rookies
get their fe~t wet,:
UI freshman William Barnum
held up a tape recorder and clutched
his camera Monday night to capture
the essence of his first Iowa Democratic caucus.
As a member of UI Students for
Bradley, Barnum said, he wanted to
experience this caucus because he
does not think Iowa's grassroots caucuses will be around much longer.
Eric Parker, II UI freshman and
member of UI Students for Bush,
said he has faith in the political
process and wishes other students
shared his optimism.
"I've been all8l'Ound the state with
the campaign, and rve seen the apathy on campuses - but the people
wbo get involved are very involved,'
hesaid.
These students joined hundreds of
others making their caucus debuts
Monday night at the IMU Democratic precincts and at the Pappajohn
Repubucan precinct.
UI sophomore Amanda Hamilton,
who served as Bradley caucus chairwoman in Precinct 6, said that
though this was her first caucus
involvement, she would do anything
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UI freshman Kelly Popko and sophomore Tallie Nelson register to vote In
Johnson County before the Democratic caucuses held in the IMU. It was
both students' first time aHendlng a caucus.

• Beginners jump head first
into Iowa's political scene by
attending their first caucus.
By Lisa Livermore
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Iowa goes a .little nuts on caucus night
By Katie Bernard and Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan

·Bradley and .Bush
triumph in county
Staff Reports

- SIeve Forbes,
Republican

• The blare of brass bands
heralds the state's place in
the sun.

•

• The Texas governor saw
a low student turnout, but
the students turned out for
Bradley.

Tonigh[ is a vicwry
of principles and
ideas. Ie puts the
establishment on
notice.

..

for presidential hopeful Bill Bradley.
"It's been a wild and crazy ride,"
she said of the crowded caucus in the
IMU Iowa Room.
Some precinct sites held volatile
debates among students, while other
caucus newcomers were unsure of
procedures but wanted a firsthand
look at the procedure.
"I feel it's my responsibility to do
my part," said Karolina Czerwinski,
a UI freshman and Democrat who
said she was nervous about her first
caucus but wanted to learn about the
democratic process.
Parker said he has worked for
more than 60 hours for Students for
Bush because he was raised as a ,
Republican.
"I've loved politics since I've been
old enough to watch a debate," he
said. "It's probably the most influen-!
tial thing I've ever done. It's my I
chance to really go out there and t
advocate for the government."
I
VI freshman Bryan Shaw sup- I
ported the Republicans with Parkerl
outside the south cafeteria of Burgel
Residence Hall, hoping that students I
would get involved in an effort that:
first whetted his political appetitei
when he was 4 years old.
I
"1 wrote a letter to Ronald Reagan,:
and I got a picture - that got
interested," he said.
I
01 reporter LIn LIvermore can be reached at
Ilsa·llvermore@ulowa.edlI
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Helping out by hoofing away

LEGAL MATTERS
POLICE
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Susan M: Willems"n. 19. ~ Rapids. was charged
wlh possession 01 alCOhOl undel the 1e\PI. at the Spofts
Column. 12 S Dubuque Sl. on Jan. 23 at 12:24 am
John P. Sullivan" 18. CUlToet Residence Hil Room
N31a. was charged with lifthileOree theft and public 1m0K'
ICallOn at 323 E. Burinoton Sl on Jan 23 at 2·171.m
Aneel. S. flay. 35. 312 E. Davenport St. ADt 2. was
charged w~h l<eeplno a disorderly hOuse and inerlerence
wah official acts on Jan. 23 at 9.11 p.m.
luclS 1. Fo,". 19. Cedar Rapkls. was charged Wllh pos'
session 01 ai:ohol under the legal 10' at lhe a Bir 211
IOWI Ave .• on Jan 2311 12:05I.m.
NIChollS S. Clilldi. 19. Marshlhown. Iowa. vas
charotd with POSSession 01 alcohOl under the legal I0Il at
lhe Sports Column on Jan. 23 at 12:30 ' .m.
nmotlly R. StiDD •. t9. Marshallown. was cIlirged W1!h
possession 01 ,lcohol under the legal lQI! at lhe Spoils
Cotiflll on Jan 2311 t2:30 am.
Lule M. McGinn. 20. Charles CIIy. IOWi. was chirged wlh
POSsesslOn 01 ai:ohol undef the legal aoe ,t the Spoils
Collflll on Jon. 23 at t2:30 a.m.
Robert W. Elllnl..lr 20. 207 Myrtle Ave. API 9. was
Charged wah possession Oillechol under lhe 1eg,I I0Il II
lhe Sports Column on J,n. 23 al t 2:20 a.m.
NIcola. M. Hlrrl.on. 18. Currior FIeSMIence Hill Room
E436. was charveo wlh possession 01 ai:ohol under lhe
legal age II the Spons Cotumn on Jan. 23 at t:04 Lm.
1110",", l. Teachout. 19.3562 Hioermon Road. Wis cIlirged
with possassJon 01 alcehot under lhe ~llIIJe alOne-Eyed
JaI<es. 18\ S. Ciullon St.. on Jan. 23 al1:l5 I.m.
Lillie A. lady. 16. ConMIIe. vas charged with Ihlrddeoree then " wa~Mart. 1001 HiOhWi)' 1 w..on Jan. 23.
Michalil. Busche. 43. 1540 Aller Ave.. was charged WAh
domesllc assaul wHh Injury at 1540 Aber Ave. On Jan 23
at 5.53 p.m.
Kltl .. I. la_Iu. 21. 1028 Newton ROil! ADt. 1. was
charged with operolinO while inloXlCaled It the illerset·
lion 01 Cllnlon and Marl<e1 Streets on Jan. 24111511 m.
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Elillbell1 J. Slllchter. 20. 1221 ROCheSter Ave.. wu
charged With possession 01 alcollOl Under lhe legal age at
the a on Jan. 20 1110'15 p.m.
Krll1ln A. Jlml•. 18. Burge Residence Hall Room 2330.
was charged whn possesSion 01 alconol under lhe leQil
loe al thl Union 8ar. 121 E. College St. on Jan. 20 al
10:30 p.m.
Allcll A. Bongiovanni. 19. 815 E. washlnglon 51.. was
charOed wrth un~wlul use 01a dfiIII!(s license II the RUSh
Hour. 13 S. Linn St.. on Jan. 20 a110:52 p.m.
DlvldA. Schader. 20. Currier Residence ~II Room E434.
WiS charoed wlh POSSession oIa~onol under the legal I0Il
Ilihe SponsCoIumnonJon. 2Oal 11:05 p.m.
Andru l. Seol. 19. Soion. wasdQrQed wlh POS!ession 01
alcohOl underlhe legal age allho OonJan. 20 at 11:35 p.m.
Rlchel A. Serio. 18, Rlenow Resklence Han Room 208.
was charged whh possession of alcehol Under lhe legal
age Illhe Union Bar on Jan 20 all':35 p.m.
Krll1lnl M. Hewl •• 19. al5 E. WashinOlon St . vas
charged wltfl possession 01 alcohOl under the legal age at
lhe Rush Hour on Jan. 20 at 11 :49 p.m.
LaurIn J. McClain. 20. 815 E. Washington SI.. was
charged wilh possession of alcohol under the legal. at
lhe Rush Hour on Jan. 20 at 11:49 p.m.
Nicholas J. Leyden. 19. Wlshlnglon. Iowa. was charged
w~h possession 01 aicohol under lhe legil aoe allhe Union
8ar on Jan. 20 1111:50 a.m.
Mlgan E. Schwartz. 19. 815 E. washingTon 81.. wu
charged wrth possession 01 alcehol under the legal. II
lhe Rush Hour on Jan. 20 at II :49 p.m.
Miranda J. Monklilln. 20. Currier Resilience HaU Room
5333 was charged with possession of alcohol under lhe
leoal age allhe UnlOO Bar on Jan. 21 at 12'04 a.m.
Anne M. Gogel . 18. Mayflower Residence Hat Room
221A, was enaflled with posseSsion 01 ak:ohol under lhe
legal aoe al Ihe SPOrts Column on Jan. 211112;20 a.m.
8rad J. 8abcoc~ 20. 222 N. Clinlon SI. was chargedwfth
possession of alcohol under the legal age al Ihe Sports
Column on Jan. 21 "'2:20 a.m.
HI.ther D. "'cDoweli. 18. Anamosa. Iowa. vas charOed
wHh possession 01 ai:ohol under lhe legal aoe al lhe
Sports Coluflll on Jan. 21 a112:2O a.m.
Tom J. Agres. 20. 110 E. BlOOmlnolon SI. ApI. 3. was
Charged wnh possession 01 alcohol under lhe legalaoe at
MalOne~ . 121 Iowa Ave.. on Jan 2t .1 t2'42 a m.
OyIan D1amIJen. MayIIOwEr ~ Hal Room 3370. was
cnarged with POSsesSion 01 a controtted SUbStlOO!"
~ResItlenceHiIRoom337DonJan . 21 at 12:5am.
NOIIiI K. Kllhr. 19. 404 S. Gilbert St. ApL 8013. wu
charged wfth possession 01 alcohol under Ihe legal. at
lhe Union Bar on Jan 21 at 1:06 a.m
Broole A. Sllpanek. 19. 815 E. Washlnglon St.. was
charged wHh possessIOn 01 .itohol undel Ihe legal aoe al
lhe Union Bar on Jan. 21 111 :12 a.m.
Todd W. OlioW. 18. HllicreSI Resldencl Hail Aoom N219.
was charged wHh possession of alcohol under lhe legal
age at the Spoils Column on Jan. 21 al 1:20 am.
Ryan K. Hepler. 19. Burge Residence Hail Room 4428.

was charged with POSsession 01 li:ohoI under the legal
age at the Spoils Column on Jan 21 11 t:20 1m
Todd E. lerttoakl 27 125 EmertkI Sf ApI. 012. was
charged W11l1 QIlIIItIOQ while tnlg.ated at the lnteIS8C'
too 01 Pirl< RoaO and Hincl1er Alldl100Um road on J1f121
att 251.m.
Michael • • Kubitz 19. May1tower Resilience Hal Room
7390 was charged wttII f)UbIoc illOlOCatlOO II the 5DQr1S
Cotimn on Jan. 21111.37 un.
Kllllin A. Jamll. 1•. 8uroe Resodent:e HiM Room 2330
was cIlirged woh unawlul use 01 I drMl's license and
POSsesSion ol.i:ohot under the legal I0Il at the Union Bar
on Jan. 21 al2 471.m
IrlanD. Morgan 18. H~rest ResOence Hal Room N265
was CI1arged wilh speedinQ It the inunectJOn of North
RiYelsldo 0rM! and Rrm StiEf on Jon. 21 112.471.m
nmolhy R. Elclnun. 22. CortMItI! WilS charged with
open1ing while IntOll21ed at the in\l!fW1JDO 01 Jettenon
and OUbuque stref1S on Jill 22 at 2.37 a m.
IiIthan L. Rlllln. 24 cedlr Rapids. was cIwged wRIt
pubhe inlOlOCallOO ill HlMcrest ResidonCll Hal on .lin. 2211
6'35 a.m.
MIItIIIW J. Paul. 21 . 4t8 5 Van Buren St. Apt. 5. _
CI1argeo wah fiQh-deOree Ihe1t flY deCePtion at UI partooo
1016 on Jan 22115'54 pm.
Amandl 111. Llwt\Or1I. 20. KeihSburg III . was cIwged
whh opel'ltlng While intO_led at the Int!rs8CIion 01
MadISon and .lel1erson streets on Jan 23 1112:1 2 I.m.
Amy l. Rldo,",lth. 19. ~ 5 Gllbon St Apt. 833. was
charged With publIC Intoxication allhe IMU on Jon. 23 II
12·24a.m
Reid 111. PIW.II, t9. P!leasam Ridge Apanrroer1lS . WilS
chirgeo With ,",ling to mainlaln IIoenSe plales 11 UI part.
Ing 10143 on Jan. 23 at t·3O a m
Brlln A. Poilletc 18. CUrN!I ~ Hill Room N224
was charged with possession 01 I schedulll I conlrolled
sullstafICII al CUI~r ResidonCll ~. Room N224 on Jan
2311 5t4 a m.
Jimmy D. 1ta..1. 38 address unlmown. was charged
whh criminal trespaSSing at the UI Main Lllnry on Jan. 23
111140 p.m
1II.1t111W T. SeII.1II 20 636 Westgate St Apt 56. \¥is
CI1argeo woh t.lHinQ 10 obey a steady red signal ,nd oper·
aUno Whl~ IntoJdcaled II lhe IntersectIOn 01 Cllnlon Ind
Mar1<et slreels on Jan 24 112"21. m
- complied by Gil LIVY

DANCE MARATHON
Continued from Page lA
U All this week we're going to be
'canning' at the basketball games
and the Ped Mall," Abdo said.
The second increment ofdonations
is due today and Wednesday; they
can be turned in at the University

Box Office.
If dancer.; haven't raised enough
money, they can tum to their morale
captains for help, said Jen Rothman,
a U1 senior and marathon morale
captain.
"Unless somebody hasn't rai ed
any money or shown any motivation,
morale captains and Dance
Marathon executives will bend over
backwards to get people to dance,"
she said. "We'll help them 'can' or
even give them some of our own
money."
Dance Marathon uses the money
raised to sponsor 118 families of children with cancer, said Josh Taustein,

a VI senior and the event's assistant
director of family relations. This
year, 86 families are attending from
across Iowa, and a family that used
to live in Iowa is flying in from New
Mexico, he said.
"Families are getting really excited
because we get together about five
times a year so students can really
get to know the families and vicever.;a," Taustein said. "For them, the
event is kind of like a reunion."
Also contributing to this year's
event will be the rock station 94.1
KRNA. "The Morning Rock Show"
has been selling a CD that has raised
more than 8,000 for Dance
Marathon and is still selling, said
Jay Wells, a UI senior and radio personality on 'The Morning Rock."
Student dancers say they are
excited about the Dance Marathon;
the experience is one that every UI
student should try.
01 reporter Sky Ellers can be reached at
skeilers@avalon.nel

Class mulls possibility of Sunday tests
SUNDAY CLASSES
Continued from Page lA
a policy is established, Boggess
said. The final decision is in the
hands of the department's chairman, Wayne Polyzou, he said.
"Tests are supposed to be given
during the regular class meeting
or during the allotted finals time,"
said Ann Rhodes, the vice president for university relations.
"However, if everyone in the class
agreed to taking tests on Sundays,
we would allow them to."
Some students in the class contacted by The Daily Iowan said
they opposed the Sunday tests,
and some wanted to remain
anonymous for fear their grades
would be affected.
UI freshman Adam Langer, a
pre-moo and pre-nursing major,
thinks that Sunday tests
infringe on the weekend and

should not be expected of students in hiB program.
"Sunday is a day to prepare for
tests during the week," he said.
Whether Scudder will administer tests on Sunday will be decided
by the students in the near future
with an e-mail straw vote.
Scudder said a majority of students need to approve the exam
time in order to enact it.
"In any exam, there will be
approximately five to 10 studenl:$
who can't take the exam because
of family emergencies, work, illness, etc.," he said. 'The policy for
religious holidays is that the student can make up exams if there's

a conflict."
The policy was outlined in the
cour se syllabus that students
received at the beginning of the
year but was not printed in the
registration bookJet.
01 reporter Robin Wright can be reached al.
robin·wright@uiowa .edu

COURTS

Magll1f111
Public IhtOllcalion - Alan M Anderson. AlSIp. III . was
lin80 $155: Thomas E Coleman. ElII!rOnien Pari<. III. was
11080 $155: ChRton S Ehlers. AmeS. was tined $155. Ryan
1. Goensch. cedlr Rapids. was 101ed $155: snawn P
McQuade. 910 W Benlon Sl ApL 668. was lined $155:
Nalhan l. AlII,n. cedlr RapidS. was lined $155; JamISon
L. SmHh. ~r Rapids was tined $t55: TravIS L
R~hardson . walerloo. was lined $155; Am-; L.
Rado5e'¢1. 404 S Gilbert St. Apl 833. was fined $155;
Shanl J. Smfth, Stoux cay. Iowa. was lined $155. Jonn P.
Sullrvan. Curriei' Resilience Hill Room N318. was lined
$155: James J. Zmi<:h. Pa~tlnl. lIl . was lined 5155. Keitt
M. Kinnie. Cedar failS. was lined 5155
POllIISIon 01 alcohol undlr the Ilglllgl - Keitt M.
KIOI!le. Cedar fals . was 111100 $145.
Ob.lructlng a PIau offlter - Kel~ M. KlnlZle. Cedar
falls . was 111100 SOO.
Crlmln.1 ml.chlll - Snlre J Smith. SIOtI~ CIty. Iowa.
was lined SOO
flllh·dlgrll then - John P. Sullivan. Currier Resilience
Hali Room N318. was lined $90
District
,
OPlr1l1no WIllie Inlollcated - Counney 8 Bowler. 223
E. OIlIenpon 51 .. pnlilmlnary _Ing has been set lor Feb
10: Wesley J. Broull<. 714 N. Van Buren St Apt. 3. preImlnary f1e,;Iring has been set lor Feb 10, Jason M. Cox.
«1 Weslwlnds OrNe. pnillminary f1e,;IrinQ hiS been set lor
feb. 10: Adam C Don. 401 Emenld Court Apt. EIO. preIlminary hearing has been sel lor feb. 10: TImoli't R
Elckman. COnMfte. preliminary f1e,;Inng has been set for
feb 10; Theresa M. DIVIS. 2231 DavIS SI .. preliminary
hearing has been set lor Feb 2: mom R. Pringle. falrlleld
Iowa. preliminary hearing his been sellor Feb. 10: i<Jlrlna
I. BanowelZ. 1028 Newton ~oad Api I . no preliminary
hearing has been set: MaHhew T. Scheelz. 636 Weslgate
SI. API. 56. no preliminary hearing has been Sel
Optr1~ng whlllintoxlcaled . seCD1ld oHlnn-Jason M
W''ef. 701 Carnage HIli Apt. I . preimlnary hearrng has
been sel for Feb. 10.
Thlrd·dlgrle then - Alesha D. Albertson. Oxford. 10Wi.
no preimlnary heanng haS been set; Brtton C. Anderson.
3701 ~Ignway 6 APt E36S. no preiminary hearing has
been Sit
Domelilc .. sau~wllill displaying a wilpon - Kelh A.
Keenan. 211 BlaCk/DOl Trail. preliminary f1e,;IrinQ has been
sel lor Feb. 1.
Providing altohOl to plrrons under tht Ilgal agl MIChael E. LUken. ConMIIe. pnillmlniry nearrng has been
sellor Feb. 10.
Forglry,
counts - Mary E. LUlr1<s. ConMlle. prelimInlry hea ring haS been sellqr Feb. t.
- cOfl1llled by Ryan Foley
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University of Iowa Dance Department

HALSEY HALL
SATURDAY CLASSES FOR CHILDREN
February 5 • May 6 (No Classes March 11 & 18)
Wee Dance (2.3 yrs)
11:00·11:30
Creative Movement (4·5 yrs) 11 :30·12:00
~ Pre·Ballet 1
9:30·10:00
~ Pre·Ballet II
10:00-10:30
.l' Ballet (&12 yrs)
10:30·11:30
Tap (5.7 yrs)
11 :00·11 :30
Tap (&lOyrs)
11:30·12:oo
(Parellu may observe the first and last class only)

$50
$50
$65
$65
$95
$50
$50

Nore: Recommended agts far Pre -Ballet classes are 5 - 7Y11.

TURDAY CLASSES FOR TEENS AND ADULTS
lebruary 5 • May 6 (No Classes March 11
Beginning Ballet
9:00.10:30
.l'Intermediate Ballet
10:30.12:00
1 Pointe Class
12:00.12:30
'Modem
11:00.12:00
J

Jazz
Beginning Tap
ContlIntermediate Tap

& 18)

$110
$110
$65
$90
10:00.11:00 $75
10:00.11:00 $75
9:00.10:00 $75
1 Denotes live accompaniment.

TEKTJ_OOIS ONLINE. SAllE UP .TO 40%.

FREE SHIPPINGr
FOR $10 OFF** ENTER CODE #850tl89 AT IIURCHASE CHECKOUT

SATURDAY SOCIAL DANCE CLASS FOR ADULTS
Begins March 25 and runs through April 29 (6 classes)
11:00.12:00 $30
Latin Dance
(Couples suggested, bul not required)

WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY CLASSES FOR TEENS &ADULTS
IHej!inl1~n2 Body Conditioning
. Session #1. Meeting times· Feb. 4, 9,11,16,18,23,25, March 1, 3, 8,10
5:20·6:20
$75
Session #2. Meeting times· March 24, 29, 31, AprilS, 7, 19,21,26, 28, May 3,5
5:20·6:20
$75
Conditioning cl.ruse5 are blued OO lite metholh and leachings ofJoseph Pilatel. This rechnique
a l1Q11.impact body conditioning lI)le. Ir cmllhosim /XJlIural alignment, mengrh and Jlexibility
and reparteming of muscular·skileUlI imoolanCe5.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
PRE-REGISTRATION on SATURDAY, JANUARY 29, 2000
From 9:00am· 12:00am

0

Main Office (EI14) Halsey Hall

Sara Semonis, Director/Dance Forum
University oflowa Dance Department
W127 Halsey Hall 0
City,lA 52242·1000
Ph.
193

.I'tw 8h1ppl,. far ...........
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Court reaffirms
Masses held for victims of Seton' Hall fire
campaign $ limits
I

• More than 1,500 people
filled the church services of
the three freshman victims.

• In a 6-3 decision, the
Supreme Court backs state
limits on contributions.
By Rlcltard Cnlll
Associated Press
\VA HINGTON - In a timely
lectlOn-year ruhng, the Supreme
Court Monday reaffirmed state'
sweeptng power to place limits on
campaign contributions to political
candidates.
The Justices, splitting 6-3, reintat d Mi ouri' limit for state
races and afeguarded for now the
1,000 cap on individuals' contributlon ' W candidates for fed ral office
- who could p nd 3 billion
nationwide thi!'; year.
Approximatt'ly two-thirds of the
sta t Impose campaign contribution limits. In California, voters will
be a. ked 10 a March 7 initiative to
Impo e limits and ban corporate
and union contributions in tate
rae s.
The court's three dissenters said
Monday's decision tramples freespeech rights and voted for letting
people contribute as much a they
want to alJ candidates by overturning a 1976 upreme Court landmark deci sio n th at shapes the
nalion's political landscape.
The court sa id fighting corruption, or even the perception of corruption, justifie contribution limIts.
"Leave the perception of impropriety unanswered. and the cynical
ssumption that large donors calt
the tunc could jeopardize th wiJlmgnc s of voter to take part in
democratic governance," Ju tice
• David II. Souter wrote for the court.
"Democracy works only if the pe0ple have faith in those who govern,
and that faith is bound to be shaltered when high official and their
appoinlccs engage in activities that
arou ' C suspicions of malfeasance

and corruption."
Left unaffected by the ruling is
currently unregulated "soft money"
- contributions made to groups
that spend money without tie to
specific candidate!>.
Pre ident Clinton prai ed the
decision as "a victory for democracy"
in a latement read by Press Secretary Joe Lockhart. "The American
people know that our political system need to be fIXed. and today's
deci ion et the stage for furthel'
reform," said Chnton, who is urging
Congres to pas more campaignfinance changes this year.
en. John McCain, an Arizona
senator and Republican presidential contender. also applauded the
ruling as umarvelous." He has made
campaign reform the centerpiece of
his bid for the COP nommation.
E. Joshua Ro ' nkranz, of the prolimits Brennan Center for Justice,
called the ruling u a g rapd s lam
home run reformers have been
waiting for " because the court
"holds in no uncertain terms that it
i. the province ofthe legi \ature. not
the courts, to set contribution limits."
But Jam es Bopp, an Indiana
lawyer who repre~nts the National
Right to Life Committee. the
National RiOeAssociation and other
group in challenging contribution
limits, said restricting donations "is
bad for democracy."
Bopp said courts still can strike
down contribution limits found to be
set !;() low they prevent candidates
from financing campaigns.
The nation's highest court had
not ruled on contribution limits
s ince 1976, when. in a decision
called Buckley v. Val eo, it said freespeech rights trump any attempt to
limit an individual candidate's
spending. But the court also aid in
the ruling that contributions to federal candidate could be lunited to

8, John Cunan
Associated Press
LONG BRANCH, N.J. - The
teen-age pallbearers cried all the
way up the aisle, their faces contorted, their sob echoing off the
marble Ooors and wooden rafters of
t. Jerome Roman Catholic

Church.
In the pews, Frank S. Caltabilota
Jr.' classmates and friends listened intently to the priest's words,
dabbing at their noses with tissues
and wiping away tears. His mother
sat in a front pew, clutching a teddy
bear, her husband's arm draped
over her shoulders.
"Why did Frankie have to die so
young?" asked the Rev. Frederick
Jackiewicz. "We have no answers
for these questions. We do not
understand the ways of God . We
try to the best of our limited ability
to understand, but we cannot."
The heartbreaking tableau was
mirrored in two other New Jersey
churches as three Seton Hall University freshmen who died in a dor-

The

mitory fire last week were laid to
rest. Like Caltabilota, John Giunta,
18, and Aaron Karol, 18, were
remembered a upbeat, selfless,
promising young men .
In West Long Branch, more than
SOO people filled the church for the
service for Caltabilota, who aspired
to a career in medicine. Those who
could not get a seat were ushered
downstairs, where a video monitor
was set up to broadcast the pro-

•

•

•

•
•

•

ceedings.
University ChanceUor Thomas
Peterson was among 450 people
who crowded into St. John the
Evangelist Roman Catholic Church
in Dunellen to say goodbye to
Karol, a soccer enthusiast and
criminal justice major who hoped to
someday work for the FBI.
"We say that Seton Hall is a family, and it. is," Peterson said. "We,
like yourselves, have lost a son."
Three busloads of Seton Hall students went to Vineland, where
approximately 500 people turned
out for Giunta's funeral Mass at 8t.
Francis of Assissi Roman Catholic
Church.
Giunta. an elementary education
major who aspired to teaching in
the inner city, was remembered as
a generous, loyal person with a

t

Mike Derer/Assoclated Press

Gina Caltabilota , 11, left, sister of Seton Hall University fire victim Frank
S. Caltabilota Jr., gets a kiss from her sister, Tracey. Her brother,
Thomas,15, second from righi, weeps after funeral services for
Caltabilola at Saint Jerome Roman Catholic Church in West long
Branch, N.J., Monday.
great futw·e.
"He seemed like he had a dream
ahead of him. He knew what he
wanted to do," said John Henderson, 21, of Vmeland, a high school

Apartment Guide is coming

classmate.
At Seton Hall, meanwhile, some
freshmen returned to their rooms
at Boland Hall for the first time
since the fire.

Forget those crowded lTC's,

RESEARCH FROM
URHOME!

January 26, 2000
The "Apartment Guide" Is produced by the University of Iowa
Tenant-Landlord Association (TLA) and the University of Iowa
Housing Clearinghouse (HCH)

Dial-up lnternet Access
II 56Kv.90 Modems
Local Support Staff

Check out OUf new web sites at:
www.ulowa.edu/~tta (the TLA site) and
wwwJmuls.ulowa.edu/clc/clearlnghouse.html
(the HCH Site)

389 E. College St.. Iowa City (Gilbert St. side)

339.8268

www.avalon.net

Cali the Tenant-Landlord Association If
you need help with a tenant-landlord problem
(335-3878 or 335-3264) or Housing Clearinghouse
If you need help flndlng a place to rent (335 -3055) .

R
W

$1,000.

AVALON
NETWORKS, INC.

~CANcER

'AMERICAN

f SOCIETY ~. 7>rorJS.A->u~.

'kar Pn.:~idt.:lJ[ial Candid(ltc~ :

Last year, ca~ce~ k.illed half a million people nationwide and over 6,600 people right here in
ro ~a. T~ese ~ndl v ldual s, and their families, represent the true hea/rh care crisis in America copmg WIth slckne " pain and death.
On bdwl r of t.:LIIICcr ~ur ~ i\(lr". patie/lls and 1I,,: ;r lillll;1 ies. \\ e \\ ,1Il1
to IIghl t.:unce(l Your prc..; idcl1c.\ can help us 1ll0\ C /1m iJrd a cure.
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Thai army storms hostage hospital
• Hundreds are trapped as
Burmese rebels seize a
hospital near the
Thailand/Burma border.
By Matthew Pennington
Associated Press
RATCHABURI, Thailand - Thai
security forces attacked a hospital
'fuesday where heavily armed insurgents from Burma had trapped hundreds of patients, visitqrs and staff in
a 22-hour hostage drama.
Automatic weapons fire crackled, and explosions thudded from
inside the hospital, possibly from
grenades or mines that the
hostage-takers bad rigged after
taking it over Monday morning.
Reporters in front of the sprawling
hospital compound throughout the
daylong crisis had been steadily
moved back by police. When the
assault began, journalists could see
trucks and jeeps filled with police
and soldiers speeding into the
walled, six-acre hospital compound.
Sporadic gunfire and occasional
explosions were still ringing out over
the compound more than 15 minutes
after the operation began.

There were no initial reports on
casualties in the attack, which was
launched in the predawn hours.
The rebels, who belong to God's
Army, an insurgent group led by 12year-old twins, took the hostages in
an attempt to pressure the Thai government to help their beleaguered
movement.
The rebels, who reportedly were
aided by dis idents from the group
that took control ofBurma's embassy
in Bangkok in October 1999, wanted
helicopters to make their escape.
The rebels released at least 40
patients Monday afternoon, some in
exchange for food, and dozens of others escaped. Those fi-eed included a
pregnant 18-year-old who went into
labor and an 8-year-old boy in a coma
after brain surgery.
The takeover began at dawn,
when the raiders hijacked a Thai
bus near the border with Burma
and forced the driver to take them
45 miles to Ratchaburi.
Approximately 10 rebels wearing camouflage gear and masks
forced their way into Ratchaburi
provincial hospital. A food vendor,
Somboon Sangthong, said he saw
two men overcome guards at the
hospital gate, wire explosive

Aplchar1 Weerawong/Assoclated Press

A plainclothes police oHicer carries
a hostage who fainted after he was
released from the Ratchaburi hospital Monday.
devices to it, and fire shots into
the air.
"I was shocked, and everybody
started to run awaY,n she said.
Security officials said the rebels

threatened to blow up the hospital if
attacked.
In the past week, God's Army has
come under sustained attack by
troops from Burma - known as
Myanmar by the country's military
junta - at its jungle base near the
bofder, driving at least 1,000 minority Karen refugees into Thailand.
Thai troops have fired artillery to
prevent the fighters from crossing
the border.
Mter the hospital was seized,
army commander Gen. Surayud
Chulanond said Thailand would stop
its helling, allow civilians refuge,
and let injured guerrillas receive
treatment in Thai hospitals. Rebels
seeking refuge would have to surrender their arms.
"We will deal very carefully with
the situation,~ he said. "Our first priority is every one of the hos~ has
to be safe."
Approximately 200 medical
staff and 600 patients were in the
hospital when it was seized, said
Dr. Kawat Suntrajarn of the Public Health Ministry. Roughly 200
were believed to be in the fivestory administrative building and
emergency room building wh~ch
were held by the insurgents.

Palestinian/Israeli peace talks kick into high gear
• The February deadline
approaches, and negotiators
question whether an

agreement W'l)) be met
By Samar Assad
Associated Press
JERUSALEM -

With three

weeks to go and not even a draft.
agreement in sight, Palestinian and
Israeli negotiators announced plans
Monday for marathon negotiations
aimed at meeting a Feb. 13 deadline
on the outline of a final status
agreement.
Prime Minister Ehud Barak, limping on the Syrian track, is eager to
show results with the Palestinians.
His office said in a release Monday

that negotiations would be held on
several levels "with the intent of
speeding up the talks."
The talks will likely start on
Feb. 1, somewhere near Washington, according to Palestinian officials, who spoke on condition of
anonymity. They will address the
sensitive issues of borders, Palestinian refugees , the status of
Jerusalem and the future of Jewish settlements.
Even with the renewed efforts,
Israeli negotiator Oded Eran said
Monday the February deadline
would be "very difficult" to meet.
Barak, elected in May on a platform of thawing peace talks frozen by
his hard-line predecessor, ambitiously set the February deadline for the
outline of an agreement. He predict-

ed permanent peace agreements
with the Palestinians and the Syrians by the end of 2000.
The renewed talks with the Syrians have proven more complex
than he realized , however, and
have sidetracked him from the
Palestinian track .
According to Palestini"an officials, Barak's distractions have
meant that there is not even a
draft of an outline agreement ,
three weeks before the deadline.
Talks with the Syrians have all but
collapsed over demilitarization and
border issues and - to the Palestinians'delight - Barak has returned to
the Palestinian track.
His renewed involvement
appeared to" spur the resolution of
disagreements over the implementa-

THE BfGGE.ST BACK TO SCHOOL
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Where:
2ND FLOOR BAllROOM, IMU

When:
MONDAY, JANUARY 24
THRU FRIDAY, JANUARY 28

Time:
9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

Sponsor:
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
ARTS &CRAFT CENTER

lion of an interim agreement - a
side issue that had nonetheless also
dogged the final status talks,
Top Palestinjan negotiator Saeb
Erekat said after his 3l..hour meet.ing with Eran Monday that they had
reached an agreement on a delayed
Israeli troop withdrawal from 6.1
percent of the West Bank. The withdrawal, which had been scheduled
for Jan. 20, will now take place by
Feb. to.
The Palestiruans want the Israelis
to hand over Arab suburbs of
Jerusalem, currently under joint control, to full Pa.lestinian control in the
next withdrawal. Israel has resisted,
apparently hoping the Palestinians
would settle for the suburbs as a substitute for Jerusalem in the final status agreement.
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WORLD BRIEFS

Bus accident kills 26
In South Africa
QUEENSTOWN, South Africa (AP)
- A bus traveling through South
Africa's rural southeast skidded off a
rain-slicked roadway and overturned
in a ditch, killing 26 aboard, police
said Monday. At least five of the dead
were children.
Police had earlier put the death toll
at 30, but later revised that. They
were s1m trying to determine what
caused the accident Sunday evening
outside Queenstown, 400 miles south
of Johannesburg.
The driver of a car trying to pass
said he had to slow down quickly as
the bus drifted into the passing lane,
police Capt. Mzoli Kopolo said.
The bus driver was killed, Kopolo
said, and passengers in the front who
might be able to shed hght on the
cause of the accident were too seriously injured to question.
The accident occurred during a
light drizzle, which slicked over the
twO-lane roadway, Kopolo said.
The bus had picked up passengers
in various towns in Eastern Cape
Province and was headed north. Many
of the 76 passengers were returning
to school, visiting husbands working
in the mines or returning from their
home villages to work, Kopolo said.

Russian troops
struggle for control
of Chechen capital
GROZNY, Russia (AP) - Russian
troops and Chechen rebels fought
house-to-house in the frigid ruins of
Grozny neighborhoods Monday,
while Russian shells screamed into
rebel-held areas in the capital and to
the south.
The Russian forces appeared to be
making little progress in their weekslong campaign to wrest Grozny from
the rebels. In some areas, the
Russians have made hard-fought
advances during the day, then retreated at night when they are more vulnerable to rebel ambushes.
Taking Grozny would be the war's
biggest political prize, and Russian
commanders frequently claim they
are close to defeating the oity's wellentrenched rebels. But snipers pick off
Russian soldiers from battered buildings and have mounted ambushes
from the city's sewage tunnels.
Skirmishes flared along Grozny's
perimeter, the Interfax news agency
reported. The heaviest fighting was
reported in the area around Minutka
Square in central Grozny, which the
rebels control. The square is near a
key Russian-held bridge across the
Sunzha River, which bisects Grozny.
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Stormy Monday:
Stocks plummet
• Both the Dow and
NASDAQ drop, as investors
worry that the Fed might
raise interest rates.
By Eileen Glanton
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Stocks plung d
Monday because of fears that the
government will raise interest rates
next. week to stave off inflation.
The Dow Jones industrial averalJ fell 243.54 to close at 11,008.17,
its steepe tloss inceJan.4, when it
10. t 359 points . The se lloff was
broad: 27 of the 30 stocks that make
u(l the Dow fini hed lower.
General Electric, down 6 to
$138'., and John on & Johnson,
down 6 ,. to $83 u.., led the decline.
Broader tack indicators also fell.
The technology-heavy NASDAQ
plummeted 139.32 points to close at
4,096.08, if.<! worst drop since it fell
150 points on Jan, 5 and its fourth bigg L decline ever. The NASDAQ
had ri n 67 points in early trading.
The tanda rd & Poor's 500 fell
39.45 to 1,401.91, and the Ru sell
2000 index of smaller companies fell
for the first time since Jan . 12, 10l ing 10.99 to close at 522.95.
After a s trong opening, stocks
be /:,a n to s lide at midday, a
in stors looked ahe d to the next
meeting of the Federal Reserve on
Feb. 1-2. Many on Wall Street now
fGar that an interest-rate increase
at that meeting will be the first of
everal thi. year, as the central
bank works to stave off inilation.
In 1999, the Fed raised intere t
rates three times , hoping to keep
irUlat.:ion under oontro!. While most
economists see little evidence of
inflation now, continued signs of
tonomic trength have persuaded
some that inflation could escalate at
anyti~e.

On Monday, Federal Reserve
Bank of Atlanta President Jack
Guynn unnerved investors by saying last year's interest-rate increases h ad little effect on economic
growth.
Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan is
cheduled to testifY today before a
nate committee about the federal
budget. While Greenspan is not
expected to specifically address
interest mtes, his comments will be
closely watched for signs of the central bank's course,
"It's become a foregone conclusion
that interest rates are on the risc,
and no matter how much , that
hurts investors' psyche ," said
Arthur Hogan , chief market analyst
at Jefferies & Co.
The depth of the selloff suggested
t hat other factor influenced the
market Monday. Traders said some
investors sold stocks to collect profits from a olid rise in the NASDAQ
last week. Cisco Systems fell 6":,. to
109' .., and Sun Microsystem s
dropped 5'11 to 79''L
Also, Hogan said , companies in
the &P 500 are expected to report
strong earnings - an average profit
growth of 20 percent for lhe fourth
quarter - and those numbers will
become especially tough to match if
interest rates continue to rise.
till, some of those strong corporate earnings prompted investors to
buy. Eastman Kodak rose 1~.. lo 62}..
after reporting it earned $1.27 per
share in the fowth quarter, beating
analysts' estimates of $1.24. Kodak,
which has faltered in recent years
due to tougher competition from
Fuji, also issued a strong outlook for

2000.
NYSE consolidated volume
totaled 1.38 billion s hares, compared with 1.46 billion in thc previous session. The NASDAQ had its
bu iest ses ion ever, with 1.97 billion shares changing hands.
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Heartburn drug can kill, FDA warns
• Propu lsid should only be
used for patients who have
been given an EKG, the
agency says.
By Lauran Neergaard
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The popular heartburn drug Propu lsid
can cause dangerous irregular
heartbeats an d even sud den
death , the government sa id
Monday. The medicine should be
us ed only as a last resort - and
only by patients first given heart
tests to ensure they are at low
risk for the side effect , it
warned .
Patients now taking Propulsid
should ask their doctors about
s witching medication , and doctors should not pr escribe the
drug without first performing an
EKG - e lectrocardiogra m -

t he Food and Drug Administration said.
Nor sho uld anyone with heart
disease or a list of other illnesses
use the drug, t he F DA said .
Th e F DA's unus ua lly strong
warning comes in the wake of 70
deaths and 200 other reports of
irr egu lar h eartbeat a nd other
heart rhythm disturbances since
Pro p ulsid hit the mark-et in
1993.
Manufacturer Janssen Pharmaceuticals, based in Titusville,
N.J ., mailed t h e warning to
thousands of physicians Monday.
The FDA first warned in June
1998 that Propulsid can cause
serious heart prob lems, but it
continued to receive repor ts of
deaths and hospitalizations.
So Mon day, the agency took
additional steps to make sure
Propul s id is used on ly by
patients with severe nighttime

NATION BRIEF
Rodham Clinton
bashes Giuliani on
right-wing ties
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (AP)
Rudolph Giuliani would be "beholden
to the far right of the Republican
Party" rather than to New Yorkers if
his out-of-state fund raising helps
him win election to the Senate, Hillary
Rodham Clinton said Monday.
The mayor called her contentions
"hilarious."
Rodham Clinton, after a campaign
speech in White Plains, said Giuliani
fund· raising letters branding her a leftwinger "demonstrate clearly that his
campaign has gone to those who have
always funded right-wing causes."
The letters, made available to
reporters by Rodham Clinton's cam·
paign, describe her as "leader of the
ultra left-wing Democrats· and "the
champion of every left-wing cause

you can imagine: They are signed by
Giuliani.
Giuliani, who was in Albany when
told of Rodham Clinton's comments,
said, "We're doing the right-wing conspiracy again? That's deja vu all over
again '" I think the right-wing conspiracy thing is hilarious:
His campaign manager, Bruce
Teitelbaum, said , "This is New York,
and New Yorkers are too smart to fall
for that old Clinton line of blaming
everything on a vast right-wing conspiracy. They've probably used that
line too often."
Rodham Clinton said the fund-raiSing letters went to out-ol-state supporters because Giuliani "has learned
from people like (conservative
Republican Sen.) Jesse Helms that
you run these campaigns, these negative campaigns, out of state so yo u
can go around saying you're not
doing it in-stateand hope that nobody
will catch you."

heartburn who get no relief from
other drugs - a nd only if t hey
appear at low ris k for t he cardiac side effects.
T h e F DA sai d i t was no t
pulling Propulsid off the market
because the drug can help some
patients and beca use the new
warnings s houl d make using it
safer.
The cardiac risk is relatively
small considering that an estimated 30 million P ropulsid prescriptions h ave been wri t t e n
since 1993, and most people who
suffered the heart problems had
clear risk factors , said Dr. Florence Houn , FDA's chief of gastrointestinal dru gs. That mean s
carefu l doctors who h eed th e
new warnings should be able to
keep Propulsid away from t he
patients most likely to be hurt,
she said.
"We want warnings to go out.
We want education to the pre-

,.. .I
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sc riber s t o be reinforced," sh e
said. "This drug requires ca reful
prescription ."
But an expert on drug-induced
irregular heartbeats said it will
be difficult for the doctors who
most prescribe Propulsid - gast r oi ntestin al specia li st s - to
comply.
"FDA warnings have not been
as s uccessful as we would like in
being translated into car e,· said
Dr. Raymond Woosley, a pharmacologis t at Georgetown Unive rsity Medica l Cente r. "Th is
one will be especially difficult
becau se m any physicia ns don't
h ave an EKG" machine in their
offices.
Also, some computerized EKG
equ ipme nt does n't a ccura te ly
read a critical type of heartbeat
measurement called "QT prolongation," requiring doctors skilled
in reading EKGs to determine
that manually, h e said.
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C'mon, Try a SafewalJ<.
It's Free. It's Fast.
And all the Cool Kids are Doing It.
Warning: Safewalks may be habit forming

Call us when you need us, or call ahead
to schedule a pre-planned walk.

Your Ticket to the In-Crowd

353-2500
Sunday through 'lhursda9
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We ship textbooks fast.,
So e 1Noul4 say, to last.
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We know you wanted a little more time to socialize before you hit the books, but at VarsityBooks.com we're so darn fast you' ll have your textbooks in one to three
business days. But at least we're saving you up to 40% and offering you a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. Look at it this way, you've got at least one
free night Qhead of you. So what are you waiting for? It certainly isn't us.
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U.N. tends to Central Africa's cease-fire
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.. • African presidents pledge
peace in the Congo and call
• for help from U.N.
.. peacekeepers.
By Nicole Wllnfleld
Associated Press
UNITED NATIONS - In an
extraordinary meeting orchestrated
by the United States, the presidentB
of countries warring in the Congo
pledged Monday to recommit themselves to a faltering cease-fire and to
peace in Central Africa:.
But the half-dozenAfrican leaders,
including Congolese President Laurent Kabila in his first U.S. visit, also
demanded t hat the world body
- deploy a U.N. peacekeeping force to
, monitor the 6-month-old truce.
The United States has acknowl, edged holding up authorization for
the force, arguing the mission would
be doomed because the cease-fire has
been so widely flouted by all sides.
Ugandan President Yoweri
Museveni agreed there was an enorI
mous risk and cost in setting up the
peacekeeping force, which U.N. officials have estimated could require
some 25,000 members.
"But the cost of inaction, as witnessed in Rwanda, would be too
ghastly, more costly and morally
repugnant," he told his counterpartB
in the Security Council chamber, the
first time they have met outside
Africa over the war in Congo.
Congo's war has drawn in a halfdozen African nations, with Uganda
and Rwanda backlng the rebels who
rebelled against Kabila in August

I>

1998.
Kabila subsequently enlisted the
support of Zimbabwe, Angola and
Namibia to fight a war that ha
destabilized the entire Great Lakes
region of Central Africa , killing
untold numbers and uprooting close
to 1 million people from their homes.
The governments signed a ceasefire agreement in Lusaka, Zambia,
last July, and the rebels signed on in
August. But fighting has persisted.
U.S. Ambassador Richard Holbrooke visited several African countries late last year and invited their
leaders to New York to shore up the
Lusaka agreement.
Despite the absence at Monday's
meeting of the main rebel groups in
the Congo, U.S. officials said they
hoped the mini-summit of leaders,
which will continue this week behind
closed doors, would produce a "Lusaka-Plus" agreement.
U.S. Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright, who chaired the meeting,
praised the leaders' willingness to
come to New York.
Albright said she would work
with Congress to obtain its
approval for the next installment
of the U.N. peacekeeping plan for
Congo, "provided our efforts this
week result in renewed impetus
towards implementation of the
peace agreement."
In a report to the Security
Council last week, Secretary-General Kofi Annan asked the council
to authorize a mission of 500 military observers and 3,400 troops to
protect them. The next step would
be a full-fl e dged peacekeeping

NATION BRIEF

Gates foundation
nallJed world's
richest
SEATILE (AP) - Bill and Melinda
Gates have donated another $5 billion to their foundation, boosting its
endowment to about $21.8 billion
and making it the world's richest
foundation.
The Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation surpassed London's
Wellcome Trust with the latest gift
from the Microsoft Corp. founder

The

Ed Bailey/ASSOCiated Press

U.S. Secretary of Stafe Madeleine Albright, center, Is flanked by United
Nations Secretary-General Kofi Annan, left, and U.S. Ambassador to the
U,N. Richard Holbrooke, right, during the Security Council meeting on the
Congo Monday at the U,N. Albright opened the council meeting by urging
the preSidents of the half-dozen nations involved In Congo's war to renew
their commitment to a cease-fire agreement.
force.
Annan said Monday the United
Nations was prepared to do its
part but that the real responsibility rested with the countries
involved.
"If peace is to Lake hold, and if
international engagement is to be
sustained, the warring parties
face a paramount challenge: They
need to demonstrate the political
will to apply the agreement fully,
without further delay," Annan
said.
.
Kabila said ha was prepared to
work for peace and launch talks
immediately.

"Although history has not
always been kind to my country,
we are a people - a people who
know how to forgive ," Kabila said.
"And I am here today once again
to offer my hand of reconciliation
to those that. have done us harm .~
Museveni and Rwandan Pres ident Pasteur Bizimungu pledged
to work to implement the Lusaka
agreement but said the United
Nations should deploy the peacekeepi.ng force.
"It is your responsibility," Bizirnungu said. "All you need to
muster is the moral authority and
courage to do it."

and his wife, the Chronicle of
Philanthropy confirmed Monday.
Wellcome Trust now has $21 .4
biltion based on Monday's exchange
rate, a Chronicle spokesman said.
Stacy Palmer, Chronicle editor,
said the No. 1 ranking means the
Gates Foundation will be considered
the pacesetter for charitable giving.
"When anybody wants to know
the current thinking in philanthropy,
they will look to the Gates
Foundation," she said. "This really
reinforces their role and their importance."
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Love
With Valentine's Day
approaching, come see
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President pushes
for equal pay for
women
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WASHINGTON
(AP)
President Clinton appealed
Monday to members of Congress
to "do the right thing" by clOSing
the wage gap between working
women and men. He suggested
they could start by approving his
$27 million plan to bolster
enforcement of equal-pay laws.
"I made this request last year,
and Congress failed to pass it,"
Clinton said as he looked out at
approximately 10 lawmakers who
attended the White House ceremony where he announced the
proposal. "I hope you will help us
do this."
But the chairmen of two House
committees who deal with workforce issues noted that money for
equal-employment enforcement
already is at its highest level ever.
They accused Clinton of trying to
gain a political advantage by timing his announcement to coincide
with the Iowa presidential caucuses.
"It is no accident that he has
repackaged an initiative that went
rlowhere last year and unveiled it
Orl the day that the election season
officially begins," Reps. Bill
Goodling. R-Pa ., and John
Boehrler, R-Ohio, said in a joint
statement. "We are optimistic that
women voters will see through
this flawed initiative and realize
that it would serve primarily to
ensure full employment for
lawyers."

Georgians left
freezing in the dark
ATLANTA (AP) - Even with a
fire in the fireplace, it was a chilly
47 degrees in Bernadette Martin's
house Monday.
And like the more than 100,000
other Georgians still without
power after a weekend ice storm,
she was worried about temperatures dropping even lower and the
possibility that the electricity may
not be restored until today or
Wednesday.
"I hate to leave the house in
case everything freezes," Martin
said. "But we might have to get a
hotel for the kids to keep them
warm, if we can find one of those
that has power."
The storm spread snow, Ice and
rain and cut off electricity across
much of the Southeast. More than
. a half-million customers lost
power in Georgia, and thousands
were blacked out in Alabama and
the Carolinas.
The Red Cross opened 10 shelters in Georgia for people without
heat, and Gov. Roy Barnes
declared a state of emergency in
20 counties. Schools from Atlanta
north were closed Monday.
Georgia got more snow
Monday, and the forecast called
for temperatures to plunge into
the teens and 205 Monday night.
Another round of frozen rain is
expected Friday.

What a diHerence a year makes. In 61h grade, approximately 1 in 13 kids has tried marijuana By 71h grade, approximately 1 in 5.
Be sure your kids know you don'l want them t<? use drugs . For helpful ways of keeping them
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drug-free, ca ll 800.788.2800 o.r visit our Web sites:' thean tidrug.com and drugfreeamerica.org
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OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of 'The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as anonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.

Quoteworthy
We have more national security interests in
the Middle East than any other place in the
world, and yet there's no debate.
- James Zooby, founder and pl8Sldeti of the Arab American
InsIIlJIe, complaining about the lack of concem by presldeNfaI
candidates lor issues InvoMng the Middle East.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submis·
sions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length. style and clarity.
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Life in the glaciated lane
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campaign.

George W. Gore will probably win the
Democratic nomination, but it might turn
out to be a PYl1'hic victory: A lot. of
Democrats had more than their fill of
Atwater-style politics back when the
Shrub's father was busy spinning Willie
Hotion fantasies. Alot of Democrats might
just stay home, come November, giving us
President Shrub. Which sounds like the
vegetation from hell.
Such a rosy future to contemplate, with
Febru8IY staring us in the face. Oh, well ..
Good luck with those Godot papers.

EDITORIAL

Hat~

graffiti a result of poor UISG planning

Let us all pause for a brief moment
and thank the VI Student Government
for once again creating a problem that
could have been avoided. The tunnel
near the English-Philosophy Building
was again adorned with graffiti last
week, and this time the graffiti contained hateful words.
Remember long ago, before October
1998, when the tunnel used to be
painted with vibrant colors expressing
I?eople's feelings in a non-offensive
way? The VI's characteristic tunnel
changed drastically because of the
UISG.
During October 1998, the VISG proposed to paint over the graffiti in
either white or with a mural - an
attempt to cover and stop the graffiti.
UISG went for the white option. This
was part of "C lean Sweep '98," a feeble
attempt to make the campus a more
aesthetically pleasing place.

There was a lot of controversy at the paint, it may as well have written
time about painting the walls of the "Vandalize me, please." The UISG was
tunnel. People cried censorship, but just asking for more vandalization
VISG ignored them and proceeded to when it decided to whitewash the
paint the tunnel a sterile white. These walls.
So, UISG, how about fixing the probwalls were once a place where students
expressed - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lem you have crethemselves openly When the
painted over the ated the right way?
Here are three pos- sure it was van- walls with plain white paint, it
dalism, but at least may as well have written
sible
solutions.
the themes that
d
Plan A: Let stu"Van alize me, please."
this graffiti underdent groups paint
took were peaceful.
the tunnel, adverThe tunnel has once again been rid- tising their associations. Plan B: Allow
dIed with vandalism. Racial slurs and art students to paint the walls - it
derogatory remarks about sexual ori- will not only be lovely, but wiII give the
entation were inscribed on the walls students more portfolio work. Plan C:
for the community to see.
Paint the walls every two days to cover
Perhaps the hateful words would the daily vandalism and waste more
never have appeared on the walls if money.
the tunnel was left alone or painted
professionally. When the UISG paintMary Mroch is a 01 editorial writer.
ed over the walls with plain .white

ursa

Beau Elliot is a 01 columnISt

Male presidential candidates ignore rights of women in abortioJ)'debate
e Kahun Papyrus is the oldest written docuent found to date that refers to birth control. It
describes the uses of pessaries - vaginal suppositories made of things such as crocodile dung and
fermented dough as .early as 1850 B.C.

ID

Young women in Constant.inople used
a sponges dipped in lemon juice before
elting it into themselves. '!\vo thousand years ago, a plant called Queen
Anne's Lace was a popular contraceptive
and is still used today as a moming-after
precaution. Men were concerned about
bitth control as well - Casanova sewed
rips of fine linen together for a condom
and some of the earliest condoms were
made from snakeskin. As we continue
into the new millennium, birth control
eontinue to be a topic of debate among
activists and political candidates.
Jan. 22 marked the 27th anniversary
of Roe v. Wade, which legalized abortion
in the United States. Hundreds of
activists from both sides of the abortion
debate protested in the nation's capital
in preparation for the annual March for
Life Rally, which included a march up
onstitution Avenue to the Capitol and

legislatures," he said. Bush criticized the
1973 decision legalizing abortion as "a
reach" and would only appoint judges
who are "strict constructionalists." His
exceptions include rape, incest and
instances where the life of the mother is
in jeopardy.
Forbes, Keyes and Gary Bauer seek to
the Supreme Court buildings.
differentiate themselves from Bush by
The Landmark decision gave women
elevating the abortion issue. Many
the right to an abortion based on person- attribute this to voters who have put
al privacy through the 14th Amendment. greater emphasis on moral issues due to
However, GOP presidential candidates
Clinton's impeachment trial.
have been debating the ethics of abortion
All people, regardless of sex, should be
as part of their platfonn to court conserv- concerned with the dangerous rhetoric
ative Iowans. Forty-three percent of parposed by these candidates. Women are
ticipants who go to the Republican caunot property of the government and
cuses said they are "born again" or funshould not be told what they can and
damentalist Christians. Abortion is a key cannot do with their own bodies.
issue with religious conservatives.
This is a case of patriarchy in which
The next U.S. president will likely
men seek to gain control over the reproappoint two to three justices to the U.S.
ductive process. According to historian
Supreme Court, and the president's attiRickie Olinger, author of Abortion Wars;
tude toward abortion could provide a
A Half Century of Struggle, 1950-2000,
basis for which types of justices he will
women have struggled collectively on
select.
three main issues: "the legalization of
Republican candidate George W. Bush
abortion; contraception; and non-racist,
said that he would not impose an abornon-class based policies supporting
tion litmus test on nominees to the
access to reproduction self-determinaSupreme Court. "It should be up to state tion."

The beginning of conteman abortion-free country
porary reproduction politics
closer to God, women have
been controlling their abilibegan after World War II,
ty to have children regardwhen women were a part of
the paid
less of what is written in
workforce,
the law books - in the
• EVITA
and people
United States, throughout
- generally
CASTINE
the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..". ._
time.world and throughout
mensought to
If candidates want to
define the American woman through the be effective and really have an interest
media. Motherhood came to define wom- in the welfare of women, why don't they
anhood and was only to occur within the concentrate on family planning and
improving the lives of millions of chilsanctity of marriage.
During this time, Olinger said, various dren who live in poverty? The only thing
the GOP candidates are accomplishing is
powers organized to suppress women by
controlling fertilization and those willing proving how out of touch they are with
the people. They spend their time caterto help them. Although it was not legal
ing to a minority of voters, who tend to
until 1973, hundreds of thousands
be monolithic in culture and apply their
obtained abortions from practitioners
who specialized in abortions. They were
ideas to our rapidly changing and
diverse population.
known to the community at large and
were considered an asset because of the
What will be next? Condoms? Birth
health benefits. If they could not find one control pills? Men and women should be
of these practitioners, women were left to concerned with the rhetoric that threattake matters in their own hands with
ens a woman's right to choose.
seIf-operations or by seeing "butchers,"
which more often than not led to death.
Contrary to activist Pat Buchanan's
Evlta Castine is a 01 columnist.
belief that before Roe v. Wade, we were
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"My main platform would have to
be balancing the
budget. "

Natatie 01 Vllerlo
UI sophomore

" Lowering the drinking age."

Jene Gallagher
UI senior
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laughing. On Sunday, his staff, the
SluubLets, announced that the campaign
would buncate press conferences because
reporters have this pesky habit of asking
questions about all number of issues, and
that hatms "the message of the day."
'furns out that his Shrubness has trouble handling more than one issue at a time
- too many cue cards to shuffle.
Well, that's a shame. But probably nothing that he can't overcome, given some
practice. Lots of handicapped men have
become president - Calvin Coolidge,
Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford, the Shrub's
fathel~ just to touch on the low points. It's
one of those things you work on. Start out
slow; by walking and chewing gum imultaneousLy.

On the other side, just for comic relief
(as if the Shrub weren't comic relief
enough), there's the other George, George
W. Gore. Or George II.
Geolge II had the Democratic nomination all wrapped up, but then along came
that pesky Bill Bradley. U's so typical of
life; just when you're ready to be coronated, here comes a gatecrasher.
George W. Gore responded as any redblooded AmeJican male with a propensity
for dullness would: He started lying about
his opponent. Bradley would destroy
Medicare, George II said. Not true, but it
made for some good TV sound bites.
Bradley voted against flood relief for Iowa
in 1993. Again, not true, but TV sound
bites rule in this version of the universe.
It's as if Lee Atwatel~ the infamous GOP
gunslinger, had taken over George ITs

~
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N080DV
WANTS ME

o it's the bottom of winter, and you're wondering what to do. A futile exercise around these
parts, of course. It's Iowa City, after all.
The wind is in from Canada, bringing us
the left.over weather from Albelta and
kat.chewan and generally making the
town look as if the glacier decided to
retwn after a 1O,()()(). or 12,()()().year hialus. Welcome back, you want to say.
Thanks a whole lot for remembering us.
And, with the caucuses over, the political
circus has packed its Gucci bags, struck its
garbled tense, and set off for New
Hampshire, leaving us nothing to do but
wail for the end of February. Which is kind
of like waiting for GoOOt, only slower. And
without the classy French accent. (If you're
writing a paper on Godnt, here's a hint
your professor will love: The French accent
is classier when the play stars Marcel
Marceau.)
It's too bad about the politicians'leaving,
actually. Th reason the Iowa caucuses are
fu t in the nation has nothing to do with
politics; on the political scale of things,
Iowa is about as important as a diatom.
No, Iowa holds the caucuses merely to
enliven January. Without the political carnival, Iowans would have nothing to do
this time of year except watch the glacianon ofth landscape, which gets a bit old
alWr th first two or three minute . 'frust
me on this one. I've been scoping out. the
all y behind my house.
This year's edition of home-town politics
in action was somewhat duller than usual,
given that the outcome was pretty much
decided by I July. That.'s one of the prohI ms with politics today - we never get to
have any real horse races. Of course, given
most ofth candidates we'm faced with
thi year, if they were truly hOI s, we'd
immediately consign them to the glu factory. fm not saying that most of them are
spavined, necessarily, but most of these
guys do a better impression of spavination
than my alley does of glaciation.
Take th honorable govemor ofThxas,
GeoJ"ge W. Shrub. Please, as the old joke
goes. It: hard to remember when a "seri_
ous" candidate for president. has possessed
uite so much intellectual vacuity. His
hrubness is a living, breathing reminder
that nature does not, contrary to reports,
bhor a ·vacuum.
The Shmb is also a living, breathing
l't'minder that admission to an Ivy League
school isn't always based on intellectual
capacity but sometimes on who yow'
father was, which makes his anti-affirmativ action stand seem more than a little
hypocritical. But who's counting'?
His Shtubness didn't escape the snow
fields oflowa without one last stumble,
which is good, if you're in the business of

')

" I would have to
say education."

Erin Mlnncalchl
UI sophomore

" Education."

Steve Matthes
UI sophomore

" My platform would
really resemble that
of Steve Forbes, giving parents the
choice of which
school to send their
children."
Molly Vakulskls
Ullaw student

•
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"Will & Grace"
8 p.m. on NBC

",

When an old school chum (Megyn Price) asks
Will to father her child, ajealous Grace tries to thwart
her baby-making plans.

\
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From the Chinese anny to American lit

• Ha Jin, a recipient of many became a telegrapher," Jin said in a nese," he said. "The instinct for surtelephone interview with The Daily vival was behind it all."
I
writing awards, will read from lowall,
and with the new assignHe began writing fiction when he
er,
his first novel Wednesday.
realized it better suited some of his
ment came private quarters.
"At night I could read," he said.
subject matter than poetry.
1
By Tyler Steward
Jin taught himself middle and
"I realized that some of the mater"on
The Daily Iowan
high school courses while still in the ial, especially the material about
t the
lA
When he was 14 yel\l'S old, Ha Jin army. He later passed China's uni- anny life, would work better in ficwas canying shells as a member of versity entrance exams and eventu- tion,n he said.
Jin has since published two collec• the artillery in the People's Libera- ally received a master's degree in
American
literature
from
Shandong
tions
of short fiction, one of which,
tion Almy in China.
Facing Shadcws, won the
Thday, Jin, now an American citi- University in 1984. A year
later,
to
continue
his
educaPENlHemingway
Award.
zen, has exchanged the shells for
In 1999, Jin published
numerous writing awards. He is tion,Jintookanotherstep.
La
"It was almost natural for
Waiting.
most recently
READING
Set in 1960s China, Wailthe recipient of me to come to the United
thai I
ing tells the story of physithe
1999 States," he said.
to
Jin went to Boston,
cian Lin Kong, long ago
National Book
Ibs
forced into an arranged
When:
Award for his where he did graduate work
~ok
marriage with an illiterate
Wednesday at 8 p.m. first full-length at Brandeis University and
Ie.
studied fiction writing at
peasant but in love with
Waiting.
novel,
Where:
Boston University. He ..,;.o;;-.!~_=... Manna Wu, a nurse at the
He
is
schedPrairie Lights Books,
Jln,
hospital where he works.
uled to read earned hi Ph.D. in English
15 S Dubuque St.
author
Though he only sees his
from the book from Brandeis in 1993.
to
Admission:
Long before he started
wife for 10 days each year,
at
Prairie
Free
Lights Books, writing fiction, Jin had written poet;.. Lin and Manna are prohibited from
15 S. Dubuque ry in both English and Chinese. He consummating their relationship for
intended to continue writing in Chi- 18 years, due to his wife's reluctance
St., Wednesday at 8 p.m.
In his days in the army, in the nese, believing that his first book of to grant a divorce.
Jin heard a similar story 18 years
early 1970s, tensions were high English poetry, Between ilences,
between China and the Soviet publi hed in 1990, was merely "an ago, while visiting his wife's parents.
But he waited until 1995 to start
Union. Jin, stationed along the excursion."
northeast border between the two
But Jin soon realized he would writing it.
nations, believed that war was have to write exclusively in English.
"Intuitively, I knew this would be
imminent.
The Tiananmen Square massacre a good story for a novel," he said.
I
But the tensions eased, and Jin and the lack of a Chinese audience "But I had to come up with my own
~u!
found
he had to educate himselffor a for his work both contributed to the interpretation. Otherwise the story
ch
peacetime career.
difficult decision.
might lack purpose."
"In my second year in the army, I
''It took me a year to give up ChiCurrently, Jin is an associate pro-

".
I

Waiting

Did You Pay College
TUition This Semestert

Real/ife. Real questions. Real atJSWeIS.
• annual exams • pregnancy testing
• birth control supplies and info
• emergency contraceptive pills
• testing and treatment of sexually
transmitted infections for
men and women

Join the Iowa Army National Guard
and we'll help you pay your tuition!

•

As a member of the
Guard /IOU can attend
a college of your choice
in Iowa and be eligible for
the Iowa National
Guard tuition aid
program. This is a
great opportunity
to serve Iowa,
earn a part-time
salary and enjoy Ule bent-

fits of a high·
er education.
CALL TODAY!
U •• rtz
Or
Dennis Bratton

319-351·2337
IOWA

eu

1-800-GO-GUARD

,.. Planned Parenthood
U'" of Greater Iowa
354-8000 • 850 Orchard St.

Cover art
fessor in English at Emory University in Atlanta, where he primarily
teaches poetry.
01 reporter Tyler Steward can be reached at
daliy·,owanqtuiowa edu

American Beauty,
Malkovlch lead
director award

' ~D

Ratings down for
II(
Golden Globes telecast I~;
NEW YORK (AP) - Faced with
some stiff competition, the Golden
Globe awards on NBC Sunday night
saw a 9 percent drop in viewership
from last year.
The awards ceremony was a triumph for HBO, which won eight of the
11 television trophies, with four of the
awards going to "The Sopranos," honored as the best television drama.
As it turned out, "The Sopranos"
may have been one of the reasons
Golden Globe ratings sank. The second episode of its second season
aired Sunday night in direct competition with the Golden Globes.
More likely, the awards show suffered because of "Who Wants to Be a
Millionaire," ABC's continuing sensation. The game show drew 29 million
viewers Sunday night, according to
Nielsen Media Research.
The three-hour Golden Globes telecast drew an average audience of 22.1
million viewers, down from 24 .2 million in 1999, Nielsen said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The directors of American Beauty, Being John
Malkovich, The Green Mile, The
Insider and The Sixth Sense were
nominated for the Directors Guild of
America award, considered a barometer of the Oscars.
The
first-time
nominees
announced Monday were American
Beauty director Sam Mendes, who
won directing honors at Sunday's
Golden Globes, Spike Jonze for
Malkovich and M. Night Shyamalan
for The Sixth Sense.
Frank Darabont of The Green Mile
was nominated in 1994 for The
Shawshank Redemption, another
prison film also based on a Stephen
King story.
Michael Mann of The Insider got
his first nomination for a feature film.
The winners will be announced on
March 11. The Academy Awards will
be held on March 26.

Lunch with
the Chefs f3:)

This month features :

"Foods from
Orange) Red Onion and
Olive Salad
the Mediterranean" *Kota Calamata
Kapama '

Chicken Braised with

Cinnamon and Cloves with
a Vegetttble Rissow Cake

*Olive Muffins
Baklava

Lunch Wil b

erved on the Sunporch
Seating wiU be In il1e Main Lounge

~
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ARTS BRIEFS

II t . . . . . "

~

........

Iowa M<mc>ri<IIVnIon

Canvr o/ M..d""" andl<ffrnon
'"""C'I), I"".. 51W

T hursday, January 27, 2000
11:30 am· 1:00 pm

$5.95

(tax included)
• receive a free recipe of seleer

JJS·J lOS
~'\4IUI.'mwu 1oW~ tdwllood

Continue with the
helping tradition

o
L

u
N

...Become a volunteer
at the Crisis Center.

T

E

Screening and informational meeting will be held at
7: 00 p.m., Janu ary 25th at 112 1 Gil bert Court.

E

For More Infonnation Call 351-0140,

Camp Adventure ™
Informational Meeting
Camp Adventure™
is currently taking
applications for
summer 2000.
Positions available
as Day Camp
Counselors, Teen •
Counselors,
Specialty Camp
Counselors and
Aquatics
Instructors.
Previous experience
with children
preferred. For more
information,
call Jennie B. at
(319) 353-3594.

1999

-Germany
-Russia
-Engl~nd

-Belgium
- Italy
-Turkey
-Spain
-Guam
-Hawaii

Camp Adventure™ Informational Meeting
Thursday, January 27th, 2000 - 7:30 p.m.
Quadrangle Residence Hall Rec Room
If you have any questions, plellflEl call Jennie B. at (319) 353-359 or e-mail: jennieb04@hotmail.co

EVENT

DIVISION

DEADLINE

BASKETBALL*

M,W, C

January 25-27

3 POINT SHOOTING

M

January 24, 25, 27, 31
February 1

3 POINT SHOOTING

W

February 9, 13

FOUL SHOOTING

M, W,

February 6,7,8

WRESTLING

M

February 14

RACQUETBALL

M,W

February 24

DARTS & BILLIARDS

M,W

February 24

"'Men's, Women's and Coed Basketball Instant Scheduling
begins Tuesday, January 25 at 1:00 p.m. and ends
Thursday, January 27 at 4:00 p.m. at E216 Field House,
Recreational Services.
(Divisions: M=Men, W=Women, C=Coed)
Contact the Recreational Services Office, E216 Field
House, at 335-9293 for more information. Entry blanks
are available at E216 Field House.
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• The new Wizard:
Michael Jordan
joined Washington's
i
practice for the first
time Monday.
Seepage3B.

DI SPOIlS DESK .

r

H.INGIS HIGH: No.1 player advances in Australian Open, Page 48

, Page 18

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: dally-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
January 25, 2000

Headlines: Grizzlie' new owner to keep team in Vancouver, Page 4B • Tyson how oft ide with kids, Page 6B - Former champ Doke entenced, Page 6B
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IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL

Recker challenges Griffin

The EYent: College
Basketbatl. Michigan at
Indiana. 6 p.m.. ESPN.
The Skinny: The
Wolverines and Hoosiers
are coming 011 losses Indiana
dropped to No 14 in the AP
pOll. and wiII be looking to
avenge liS loss 10 Purdue
Michigan leillo Iowa Saturday

• Rob Griffin said his
increased intensity can be
traced to transfer Luke Recker,
who matches up with Griffin in
practices.

COLLEGE BASKETBAU

The Daily Iowan

Bulls al Hawks. Fall/Chi
Kings al Hornels. TNT

• When was the last time the Iowa men's
• basketball team shot over 6O-percent from
the field? See answer, Pale 2B.

112
106

83

• Chicago

Indiana
82
Utah
105
, LA. Lakers 101 . 20T

I.

I

Denver
110
Vancouver
98
New Jersey
at Portland
lale
See NBA Glance,
Page 2B.

NHL

•
\

Calgary
Boston
Washington
Tampa Bay
Ottawa
Toronto

4
3. 0T
8

2
3
3

Carolina
3
Monlreal
2, OT
N. Y. Rangers
6
Atlanta
3
Nashville
al Edmonton
late

MEN'S HOOPS - TOP 25
4 Syracuse
6 Connecticut
12 Kansas
Colorado

88
74
89
74

13 Tulsa
Centenar~

• Chiefs linebacker Derrick
Thomas has no feeling in his
legs after a car accident that
killed his best friend.

By Mike Kelly

Auburn al Tennessee. ESPN

84
44

19 Utah
Colorado State late

Sweet 16-0 for
'Orangemen
• Connecticut was unable to
deal Syracuse its first loss as
\ the Orange men routed UConn,
, 88-74, Monday night.
By Jim O'Connell
Associated Press
SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Syracuse
, answered another question with its
most impressive victory in a so-far
perfect season.
, The fourth-ranked Orangemen
remained the nation's only unbeaten
team with an 88-74 victory over No.
6 Connecticut on Monday night as
• six players scored in double figures.
It seemed no matter what
Syracuse did this season, there was
a question about how good the
I Orangemen really were.
.
Syracuse's first 10 games were all
at home and the competition wasn't
\ too steep. Then
the Orangemen
06-0, 6-0 Big To put it
East) went on bluntly, tl1ey
I the
road for
three straight pun ked us.
games and won
- UConn's
all three.
Khalld EI Amln
Connecticut
(13-4, 2-3) was
the first ranked team for Syracuse
and the Orangemen responded with
an emphatic win.
"That's about as well as we've played
thi season and we're getting better,"
• Syracuse coach Jim Boebeim said after
the Orangemen matched the 1917-18
team for the best start in school history.
"We did a good job defensively and a
good job on the boards. We played well."
The game also added to the questions facing Connecticut, which has
lost three of its last six and has now
doubled its loss total from last seaSOn's national championship run.
"'Ib put it bluntly, they punked uS,n
Connecticut guard Khalid El-Amin
said. 'They got up on us, got in our
· face. We didn't bring our intensity
tonight and that's not characteristic of
this team. We're 2-3 in the league and
can't afford to drop any more games."

Iowa's start to the Big Ten season
means an increased intensity in
games, but this year Iowa forward
Rob GriffLn turned the intensity up
in practice at the midway point as
well.
He did not do it alone, though.
Iowa coach Steve Alford said
Griffin's play in practice improved
since the addition of Arizona transfer Luke Recker at the beginning of
second semester. Even though
Recker must sit out the rest of the
season due to NCAA transfer regulations, he pro- ,--_ _ _ _--,
vides a stiff challenge for the 6foot-6
Griffin
every day in
practice.
The
Added
practice speed
has paid divi- What: Iowa (8-9)
vs. lliinois (10-6)
dends for Griffin.
He leads Iowa in When: Wednesday
at 7:05 p.m.
scoring during
Big Ten play, Where: CarverHawkeye Arena
averaging
16
points per game nckats: Sold out
and has scored TV: KGAN
in double figures Radio: 96.5 FM
seven of the last
and 800 AM
nine
games. L-_ _ _ _- - l
Griffin had a
game-high 20 pOints in Iowa's 83-77
win against Michigan Saturday.
"There is a pride situation among
your peers ,~ Alford said regarding
Recker's influence. "1f Griff does not
come out hard in practice, he's going
to get it handed to him by Recker."
Practices are Recker's games this
season. He said he anticipated having to sit out would be difficult, but
he never imagined it would be so
hard to watch his new teammates
suit up and not be able to join them.
Recker said he wanted to do
everything possible to help the
team. He accepted early that if playBrett Roseman/The Daily Iowan
ing against Griffin in practice to
make him a better player was his Rob GrlNin will start for the Hawkeyes at forward Wednesday night against Ittinois. GrlNin is averjob, so be it.
aging 16 points per game against Big Ten opponents_ He has scored in double figures in seven of
See MEN'S HOOPS, Page 8B

Kansas 'City's
Thomas faces
.paralysis in
his legs

Iowa's last nine games.

HAWKEYE STATISTICAL LEADERS (after 17 games)
dean

jacob

OLIVER

JAACKS

Points: 14.0 ppg.
Second: Jacob Jaacks - 13.3 ppg.
Assists: 4.5 apg.
Second: Ryan Luerhsmann - 2.2 apg.
Steals: 3710lal
Second: Rob Griffin - 20 total

Rebounds: 7.4 rpg.
Second: Duez Henderson - 4.5 rpg.
Field Goal -I.: 49.7 percenl .
Second: Rod Thompson - 482 percenl
3-polnt 'Ie: 37.5 percenl
Second: Kyle Galloway - 37.1 percent

By Doug TUcker
Associated Press
LIBERTY, Mo. - Derrick Thomas,
one of the most feared pass rushers
in NFL history, has a broken neck
and back and might never walk
again.
The star linebacker of the Kansas
City Chiefs has paralyzed legs fol lowing a car crash on an icy road in
which his friend was killed.
Thomas has use of his at'ms and
upper chest, and doctors held out
hope he might fully recover. Doctors
said the 33-year player faces extensive rehabilitation and probably will
have surgery.
"1 don't think you can say anything
nght now," Dr. Jon Browne, the
Chiefs'
team
physician , said
Monday. "These Do not mle
type of injuries anythjng in.
have a mind of
their own and a And do not
treatment pat- rule anything
tern of their
own. They're all out. He ttnd.eruniquely
and stanch the
individually dif- gravity of it.
ferent."
Thomas was But he's also
being
trans- 1Jery optjmjstic.
ferred from the
L i b e r t y - Steve Palermo,
Kansas City
Memorial
resident
and friend
Hospital to the
of Thomas
Ryder Trauma
Center
at
Jackson
Memorial Hospital in Miami .
Thomas was born in Miami and his
mother lives there.
Friends and teammates came to
the ho pital Monday. Also visiting
was Steve Palermo, a former
American League umpire who was
shot in 1991 and left partiaUy paralyzed.
"Do not rule anythiog in," said
Palermo, a Kansas City resident and
friend of Thomas. ~And do not rule
anything out. He understands the
gravity of it. But he's also very optimistic."
Thomas has fractures in vertebrae
in his neck and back.
"Derrick's injuries are primarily to
the spinal column," Browne said. "He
does have some neurological impairment which is continuing to evolve."
Witb an infections smile and funloving attitude, Thomas is one of the
most popular athletes in Kansas City
history, almost on a par with baseball
great George Brett. Friends dubbed
him "social director of the NFL."
"We drafted this young man 11
years ago and you hope for a lot of
See THOMAS, Page 8B

Anyone can make the Super Bowl at any time
• Free
agency and
the salary cap
have turned
the tides on
which teams
will be Super
Bowl
contenders.

By OM'Goldberg
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Not since 1982, when
Cincinnati and San Francisco both
went from 6-10 the previous year to
the Super Bowl, has there been anything like it.
The St. Louis Rams and the
Tennessee Titans who were a combined 12-20 last season are competing for pro football's biggest prize.
The Rams are transplanted from Los
Angeles. The Titans are the former
Houston Oilers, who have spent four
seasons in four different stadiums in
three cities.
"It gives everyone hope regardless of
where you are the previous year," said
Atlanta coach Dan Reeves, who took
the Falcons from 7-9 in 1997 to 14-2
and the NFC title last season. "You
can be in last place one year and in the
Super Bowl the next. I don't know that
you could do that in the past."
You couldn't.
Before ~ ageI)CY and the salary

It gives everyone hope regardless of where you are the previous year.
You can be in last place one year and in the Super Bowl the next. I
don't know that you could do that in the past.
- Allanta coach Dan Reeves
cap, the better organizations drafted
well, built good teams and stayed good.
Between the 1981 and 1995 seasons, only five teams, all from the
NFC, won Super Bowls - San
Francisco did it five times,
Washington four, DaUas three, the
New York Giants twice and Chicago
once. And when those five wereo't
winning, they were making it deep
into the playoffs and losing to one of
the others.
.
The AFC was losing Super Bowls,
but it had repeat champions, too Denver in three of the four seasons
between 1986 and 1989, then Buffalo
for four straight seasons starting in
1990.
F
agency and the alary cap,

however, have brought everyone to
the middle - nine 6f the 31 teams
fini shed 8-8 this season. Reeves'
Falcons went from 7-9 to the Super
Bowl and back to 5-11 this season,
finishing there because of injUries
and free agent defections.
But the Titans and the Rams aren't
the fluke s some people think they
are.
Tennessee has had talent since Jeff
Fisher took over as coach in
November of 1994 when the team
was still in Houston and known as
the Oilers.
By 1996, they had announced their
intention to move and were drawing

aee SUPER BOWL, P e BB

Jackson asks players
to protest Georgia flag
ATLANTA (AP) - The Rev. Jesse
Jackson announced a campaign Monday 10
encourage players for Ihe Tennessee Tilans
and St. Louis Rams 10 wear Ihe Amelican
flag on lheir helmets during Ihe Super
Bowl 10 prolesl Georgia's flag.
The slate flag incorporales Ihe
Confederale bailie flag . which symbolizes
slavery and racial supremacy 10 many
blacks and olher minorilies.
•~ we approach Ihe Super Bowl game,
we're in Ihe awkward and disgraceful posilion of playing Ihe Super Bowl game - Ihe
most walched evenl in America - under
Ihe Confederale flag: Jackson said in a
lelephone interview from Chicago, Ihe headquarters of his Rainbow/PUSH Coalilion.
Georgia's flag bears the slale seal on Ihe
left and arepresenlation of the Confederale
battle flag on the righl. The Confederale
emblem was adOed by leglslalors in 1956,
Iwo years after It'e U.S. Supreme Court ruled
racial segregalion illegal in public schools.

!.
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Houston
DallaS
Vano>.rter

5&4

3
5374

359

211

~l1the

Hantolll CM< Center. 6 30 P m

No 9 _eon 5talo tI _ I l t m. 7 p m

No 13T..... IIT.... ·EIP..0. 8pm
No. 23 Sou\lItm Ca/ilomoa .1 0tf90r1. 930
pm
FrId.y Gamol
No eo"'" _tid

GB

IS
16
21
24
26
30

634
S79
462

2
• •
9

,350
,250

13 ,
17 ,

W L T
Ootroll
28 14 6
SI. Lou.,
28 14 6
N_
18256
Clocago
16276
Northwe.1 o;.laloo
W L T
CGIofado
24 187
calgary
23 20 5
Edmonton
15 20 13
vancouver 14 23 10
Plclfic: 01...1.100

..ao ,,',

W L T

Pt10enbt
0111..
San Jose

2
6',

""""elm

8
22

Ov.~ime

_lie

23.

_

ATPts Gf GA
1 63 165126
o 62 142103
4 46 132 147
2 40 136 154
RTPts
1 56
1 52
7 50
5 ' 3

RTPtI GF GA
147 127
2 57 118 108
5 55 139 131
3 50 140135
1 47 118 128

COOoflIOS ..... ond. regula-

EdI1>Onton 81

Vancou.er. 9 p m.

CoIo",do al San Jo...

e

30 p,m.
Wednesd.y·. Glint.
SI. l..o<M 11 Ottawa. 6 p.m.
caIoIIV II Wosr.ngtcn. 6 p.m
PIloenix II Allanl•. 6;30 p.m.
New J.rsey II Florid • • 630 p.m.
Toronlo.l DeI""I. 6,30 p.m.
Los Ange1e$ II 0 ..... 7;30 p.m
N Y. Ialande .. 11 Anaheim. 930 p.m

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL
American Loaguo
AN"HEI'" ANGElS-Agf1Hld 10 lerm. woth
RHP Tom Candlotti ond RHP Stev. Mon" on
mono, 18ague contracts.

~----- DJ BOOK~------~
TIIUf$.

Frl.

Sat.

Sun.

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

i
t
!
,
~

at
Wise.
1:30 pm.

VS •

nlinois
7 p.m.

at
Indiana
7 p.m .

VB .

Women's Basketball
..
Wrestling

Wisc.
7 p .m .

at
MSU
1 p .m .

va.
PSU
7 p.m.
vs. N.

Women's Gymnastics

lllinois
7 p.m.
at

men's Gymnastics

I

Minne.
1 p.m .
at

Women's Swimming

Missouri
1 p.m.
VS.

men's Swimming
,
"
~

Penn State

men's Track 6 field

I ~.

at
Wise.
at

Women's Track 6 field

Minn.

Women's Tennis

DePaul
1 p.m.

Invite

vs.

VB.N.
minois
noon

men's Tennis

o

I

at home

o

away event

N.donIlL.ague
COLORADO ROCKIES-Signed RHP I3illy
Taylor 10 • one-year conlract.
SAN FRANCISCO-Signea 38 Ru.. 0 ...... 10
• _league conllKl
BASKETBALL
Hllionll Ba.ketb.1I ..... oclatlon
NBA-SU~ - . . Suns C Ob.er
M.t1er "" one gam. ond roned hom 17.500 lor
dotber&laiy h\tbng another playlf . . . game
IgIInSI Cleveland on Jan.
LOS ANGELES CL1PPERS-ActlVlled C
Keith C10II lrom his .."""",Ion
FOOTB4LL
N.llonll FootballL'aguo
MINNESOTA VIKINGS-AnnOUnood the re,Ig>allon 01 Roy Shennan. o~.n""e coordina·
tor. Fi~
Aikins. tighl IndS coach
NIIfnIId Sherman lIwi. 011...1110 coordinator.
John Fonles _
linel>adtOf1 coach lind
John TIc. Ughl ends coach. R... oIgned
Hubbard ""'KOnder. -..s coach. to a
researdl and deVeiopmenl asslstant pos~1on
NEW YORK JET5-N1IfnIId AI Grch head
coach.
W4SHINGTOH REDSKINS-Nlmed Rey

Jagr may miss All-Star
game with Injury

ST. LOUIS - Alter anight in jail. Kevin
Stevens of the New York Rangers was charged
Monday with carrying several grams of crack
and was released on bail.
Stevens, who couldIn: up to three years in
!rison on Ire felony drug-possession charge,
was arresied with aprostiMe at amtel Sunday
night in suburban SI. Louis after the Rangers
~ayed the Blues.
Police said they found crack cocaine, drug
paraphernalia and about $3,(XXl in cash in the
rootel room. The 34-year-old former All-Star,
wIlo is married with two children, was placed
In the NHL's sub tance-abuse program.

CANONSBURG, Pa. - Pittsburgh's
Jaromir Jagr, the NHL's leading scorer, tried
practicing Monday, but remained bothered
by a slomach muscle injury that might sideline him unlil after the All-Star game.
Jagr seemed discouraged after working
oul on his own for nearly a half -hour after
practice, saying he can't move laterally well
enough 10 play.
Jagr, the runaway leader in the Ail-Star
voting, looKed as fast as ever during 6-8
post-practice laps around the practice rink.
But when he aHempted sudden stops or
slarts, or tw~ting or turning his ~ 10

t

change directions, he grimaced in pain.

Caprlatl advances at
Australian Open
MELBOURNE, Australia - HIe smile Is
back, and so are those thunderous groundstrokes into Ihe corners that leave echoes in
the air.
Nearly adecade after landing in her first
major semifinals as a precocious, smiling
14-year-old, Jennifer Capriali is in the
Australian Open semis and challenging lor a
Grand Slam title again.
"Righi now I believe I can go all the way:
Capriati said. "I've come this lar, so I'mnot
going to think otherwise:
Not even astrained abdominal muscle,

.
.
.
22 - Edna'fj Goldfish
..

n.

0...

RhOdes defensive coordinator an" Foge

Fazio hnebod<er coech.
HOCKEY
Nationll Hockey League
BUFFAlO SABAES-AcquIAKl F Vladimir
Tsyplakav hom the Los Angel .. l<ings lor an
eoghth round pick in tho 2000 d,.h
C"LGARY FLAMES-RICOI18d F 81noll
Grtlllon lila G Jeen·Stbtstltn Gv,.er. lrom
Saini John 01 tho AHL.
CAROUHA HURRICANES- .... slgn.d BylOO
Ritchie 10 Clnannari 01 the IHL
FLORIDA PANTHER~ecallod RW t.an
Novo.. " ... Irom loul••llle 01 ,h, AHL
~igned

)POOL

$125Draws&
(dom.)

Fools ~oumey
Mclain 88

Bottles

Import Pinb
& Boffles

..

Rotation D
Lone6ome Organi6t

Tuesday Night Tacos
Now Available on

SUNDAYS Too!

All you Can Eat! 5·9 p.m.

RW MaJOJs Nilson to LouisVille

TAMP4 BAY UGHTNING-Re ...1gned G
RIch Parenl10 Detroit oIth. IHL
flORIDA EVERBlAOE~.laosed G M.ke
Snields. AMouncod thai 0 Grill Kuznlk has
been rec.Hed by Cincinnatl 01 the IHL
Loaned F Erto Manlow 10 P _ 01 the
"HL
LOUISIANA ICEGATORS-WIIritd F Marl<

$495..

Adults:

EXPRESS-Announced thaI 0
CIIIv., Ellring his Dean r....tIed by Ulah of
the IHL
TOLEDO STORM- Announed thll lW
Eduard Porshtn hIS been retl'led by DetrOlI
olth. NHL
TRENTON TITANS-Roc./yed RW J••••
Boul.~.. on asslgnm8<1t hom PIllladelp\tla 01
the NHl.AMounced thai LW Seen BenOU ha.
boen ,ecalled by Lowell ollhe AHL.
GENERAL
H"RLE'" GLOBETROTIERS-5lgn.d C
G.raIcI Joldan and G Marcus Bullallllrom tIlo
p,_squad
COlLEGE
AlB"NY STATE . N Y.-Nam.d EIt•• n
P1.. Ner lirector 01 aWelre developm.nt
ARMY- Named Mike Waddell dlreclor 01
malle.Ung. Announced lis hockey te.m WI!
jam lhe Metro Atlantlc Alhlellc Con(erence In
2000-2001 .....on.
BARUCH- Announced the ,asionalion 01
Buddy Henoman. 1laS0ba1 coach Named
ScOI1 Loscho bas.btll coach Ind eull
To",..." JOf'Y SodrN1n .nd Frank Dursl ..,.,l.nt baoebaJ coochos.
NOATfi FLORIDA-Nlmed Dean MUNIY \/01.
untter ...Istant men'. basketbtl cotch.

Full Menu

Also Available

Tuesday Night
9-Midnight

Jim
Calhoun'S
Huskies are
still ranked
No. 6 in the
country but
are only 2-3
in the Big
East. They
are 13-4
overall.

BASEBALL NEWS

Rose receives
living legend
award
By Ken Berger
Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - With a
standing ovation and a wisecrack
for baseball. Pete Rose accepted
the "living legend" award Monday
night from the Philadelphia
Sports Writers Association.
. Rose. a member of the PhilLies
team that won the 1980 World
Series, thanked the city's fans
and media for their honesty and
had a punchline for the sport that
banned him for life following a
gambling investigation in 1989.
"Allen Iverson didn't make the
Olympic team. I've got that figured out," Rose said. "Baseball
must have selected that team."
When 8 cell phone rang during
Rose's brief acceptance speech, he
said. "Quick. answer that. It's
probably Bud Selig calling me."
In fact. there was some news
regarding Rose's bid for reinstatement. According to Rose's agent,
Warren Greene, the commissioner's office has proposed several
dates next month for a meeting
between Rose attorney Roger
Makley and baseball lawyer Bob
DuPuy. Rose applied for reinstatement in 1997, but has
received no formal response.
"All we want is a dialogue:
Greene said.

~--~----------s
Stevens charged with
felony drug possession

~Tap 7-11:00
Club Han~out
DJ Dirt • DJraae •
DJ XXXL • DJ LlI'J

~=&-l(E

rue.day', e,m"

The nmberwolves lost 104-76 at home to the Warriors in
mid-December after leading by 20 in the first half.

. men's Basketball

Gf GA
137122
117 136
127127
121 141

o S8

That was a whupping. They remember the last time we played
up there. They came out and played a terrific basketball game.
They controlled the entire game with their defertse, rebounding
and focus .
- Warriors coach Garry st. Jean. after Minnesota's 90-81 Sunday victory.

Wed.

Gf GA
151 114
130 121
123 135
124 In
108 173

Tampa Bay II BuNoIo. 6 p.m,
N Y. Rangef1 '1 PdlJburgh. G,30 p m
PIl""",. al C.r~na. 6'30 p.m.

NHLGlAHCE

TulS.

GfGA
148125
131 118
130 142
124133
105119

Monday'. Game.
calgllV 4. Boston 3. OT
Wuh"'lllon S. TOITIj)II 81y 2
Ottawa 3, T"""'lo 3. "Clmin. 3. Monlmll 2. OT
N.Y RIIJ190B 6. Allant. 3
Nashl/llle 3. Edmonlon 2. OT

EASTERN CONFERENCE

Mon.

153

los Angeles 3, Col....,. 2
011185 3. ChlC8QO 2
Ph"""'" 3. San J.... 2. OT
PIl,ladeIplna 4. P,ttsburgh 4. 110
NaslMlIe 2. \IancouY1f 1

Now Jersey 01 Ponton<! (nl
l\IeldIY" G.rne.
PIl ..... 11 Indiane. 8 p rn
Now yert at WISh.noten. 8 p m.
DeI""1 at C...... tlond. 6:30 p m.
Chlcago 01 AlItnt•• 6:30 p m
Buston VI MWnl. 830 p m.
S a _ t o It Chl~"". 7 p.m.
LA CI..,.,.,. al S.n Anlone. 730 p m
Monnesot. II Houston. 7'30 p.m
Golden Sla" ., Dallas. 7 30 P m
W.dnesd.y'. Gam..
_
01 PIlllldofphla 6 p.m.
Woshongton 01 Toronlo. 6 p.rn
bton .1 Ottando. 630 p rn
SaCntmanl011 M.twu... 7 pm
Vancouver II Utah. 8 p.m.
Naw Jersey 01 Sea"le. 9 pm

V'

118

Sund.Y' Gam..

Chago 83. In..... 82
UtlII1105.L.'" uke1l1 101 . 20T
Den... 110. llancouver 118

n

26 166
25 185
22 236
20 197
20236

LooAngates

6

New Vert 112. Seattle 106

F_.

154 115
141 109
131 129
146138

Centrll 01'11110"

L Pet
12 692

Plclfic Olyilion
LA lIk...
33 8
.786
POnland
30 10 .750
Sa<ramanto
25 13 6SlI
Sa.1tIt
27 18 628
Phoom
23 15 605
LA. CIoIJl)Of1
10 30 250
Golden Stale
8
31
205
SundIY'. Gam ••
ToronlO 84. Seattle n
0.1Iu 99. Detroil 91
Houston 101 . MIam i 86
.... _.99, Golden Stalt 81
~ 102. LA CI~.. 89
Mond.y. Gllntl
Ult Gam. NOI Included

No. 1 CIIOnnatj 1\ LoulsV1lte. 8 pm
No 2 Stanlom .. W.s/w1gton. 930 pm

iowa'
Ba hir
¥amini was
named the
North' MVP
aL the Hula
Bowl
aturday. He
had 12 receplions' for 115
yards.

27
26
22
18
16
14
10

San Anlonto

Thursday Gatr\e,
No _ 6OM~~I"

n

3 68
59
50
47
29

1
3
5
1

AT....
27 168 3 63
2. 168 2 58
16 21 13 4 49
18 246 1 43
Montreal
16 256 2 40
SOuthe.. 1 DlIri.lon
W L T ATPt.
Florida
28 154 3 63
washington 21 17 8 1 51
catllIna
19 228 0 48
TampaBay
11 296 • 32
Atiant.
11 30 6 3 31
weSTERN CONFERENCE

':/9 8',
425
310

RTPts Gf GA

Toronto
01tawa
8osIOf1
Bun.Jo

GB

No 12 Kansas VI CdofMkl. 8 p IT1
No 13 T..... VI CeN...lV. 7 pm
No 19 Utah.. CGIofado 51 to. IIp IT1

No. 4

SUn&1yGamH

e

W

Hew Jersey
17
WoSlWlglon
13
Conn! DlvI a10n
__
26
Cllarton.
22

22

7
2
5

_.11 DlYI.1on
W L T

HewYor1<
PIl1lade4ph ..

_.yG_o

20

PY
1
3

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Adantlc Oilriston

M.amI

MEN'S TOP 2S SCHEDULE

51..........

MBA GlANCE

AUandc DlvI.lon
W L T
New Jersey
30 135
~
25148
N Y Rangers 20 20 7
PlttsI>u~
19 23 4
N Y lo1anders 11 30 6

Bus"",
0tIand0

SltUrclty Cam. .
NO .1 Cono"".h. , South
5 pm
""0 . 2 Slanlortl .... WUIW\gIon Stal•. 3 pm.
No .3 Duke YO Clemson. 3 p.m
Ho . 4 SynICU.. at Boolon College, 11 • m
No 5 ArI20na .ILSu, 2 p m
No. 7 Aullum VI ......1 SIPPi 51110, noon
HO 801110 Statt VI Purtlut. 7 pm
Ho. 10 FIondi ... No 20 1Iond_. 2 p.rn
No. 11 T......... VI South c.rOllne. 4 p.m.
No 12 Kan.as allowa Stale. 3 pm
No 13 T..... at Fre..... StalO, 9 P m
No 16 KenlUCky at~. noon
No 17 Taxas VI Cdo",do. 5 p.m
No 18 Qt.,lahom •• ' To. TICh. 3 p.m
No 10UtIh .. "'rF..... 8pm
No 21 Nor1I1 C.roI1na 510" VI AtlIona Sla18.
4:10pm.
No
M.1YIand tI F _ State. 12 .30 p m.
No 23 SouIh<tm C.hlornoa II 0 _ SIO'I, 9
pm
No 24 Tempi.
1MIueIne.1 p.m
No 25 SI JoIwls., Notr. D..... 2 p m

vole Irtd prt'YIIDUS r nktog

au..

g

T_ 44. """"OIn

SI 41 . ~ WISI-.ngton 36. Kan,", 35.
Ma"1UOlle 28. Oregon 26. Moctogan 2t. SW
......,.", Sl 14 SI Jo&4IIh. 13. Xa_ 11
" " - , 0 ~3.Kent3. lhah2.8attSI
1. <>moon 1.

e

15. 1<enl 13 Mlssoun 12. Ma~ae
10. Deyton 8. S"'U 8. Nort/l C.roIina 7. Wakl
F()ftII 7. AIuon 5. BYU S. SI eonovontu'" 5.
V"lI'f"I 5. Louis_ 3.
G ..... 1.
re'.De""', ,,"' _1.Tulanel

3

118

No 10 _
VI DePa.... tho UMod
CoIIler. 8pm
No 15 ()ktlhom. State II KansaI SI01,. 7
pm.
No 16 Kentucky II Goorgo• • 7 p m.
No 2O V_,.,SouthC.roI"",630pm
No 21 Hor1I1 C.roIna 51010 .1 Clemson, 8
pm
No 22 Maryfond 01 Nor1I1 CaroIrnI, p m

17

t_.

1

No 6 Connoc:lJCUl.. Selon Hal at the
H . _ CNoc Center. 2 p m
No 9 Md1gan Sta.... I_.noon
No 15 0I<Jah0ma Swe VI 8ayIoI. noon

_dayGamea
No 5 AnIana ., ArIzona Stol• . 9 pm.

14

Record Pta
ConnectlCul ('5) 17·0 1.125
Lou ...... TICh
13·2 1.063
Geo'V'.
19·2 1.028
T.,..,..s..
1.-3 9GS
Non Dame
15·2 951
Iowa St
14·2 eoo
F'onn SI
11).3 813
N C Sill.
15-3 714

13
21
25

No 7 ~m 11 Ho . 1\
8 pm
No ,. 1 _ ... MrdIoQIn. 1I p m
No 17T...... _k&.8pm
Ho 24 Temple VI Xa_. 8;30 p m
No 25 51. Jem. ... Ru1ger1 at M _
Squ.", o.~. 8:30 pm.

~ _,ng "'" • Pulduo 152. UCLA
97, Iowa SI 49.0_ 41 . Gcnz.eo34.LSU
34 Salon HOI 28 MdIogIn 20. DeP.... 16.

~

oe- -110 votK:

264
250
181
117

From our own
wine cellar!

~~
~

~

·

i)IAKOND~I~
:IfAVE!S
~
. .
'

r

d.CapIroI

M~
338-7764 BEST MARGARlTAS IN TOWN

M~

354.6794

~ • Margarita
~ Monday

99 ¢. 14 Oz. Margaritas

4-Close

(Original On-The-Rocks)

~

~
~

BUC k Bombers

• Tuesday
8-Close

~'"

~
~..,j

~."

~

~

~

Karaoke (By Stardust - 8:30 p.m.-OCM Only) ~

~

Beach Party Specials (S,SO p.rn) ~

, ~ • Wednesday
~

~ • Thursday
~

6-Close

~ e Fri &
~

Sat

4-6 p.m.

~
• Sunday
~ AJI Day

$1 75 '
$1 75 Morgan
Double Captain
In Coke

~

Buck-U-Call-It
OCM Only

~

Mexican Bottles ' Mai Tai's
' Malibu Pineapple

$175

Blo'ody M.ary

Screw Dnvers

$395

Beef TacosAll-U-Can-lat

~

~
~

~

~~

~ • HAPPY HOUR: Mon-Fri 3-6 & 8-Close ' ~at 6-Close ~

~ ·$175B5u~1~~,. 2£orlCocktail5 $250t4oz.SP~cialty ~
~

Miller Lite

Margarltas

8( Shots

~

~

~

If you don't stop yourfriend rrom driving drunk, who will? Do whatever iltakes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

Join Us For
Hawk ,,~ Talk
With steve Alford

which caused her to take an early injury
timeout, slowed Capriali in athorough 6-0,
6-2 thrashing of AI Sugiyama, who had
knocked off No. 4 Mary Pierce.

NFL ratings mixed
NEW YORK - The overnight ratings were
down for Ihe early NFL conference championship game, but the numbers were up for
the late game.
Tennessee's33-14 win over Jacksonville
in Ihe AFC championship Sunday got a24.2
rating and 47 share on CBS, Nielsen Media
Research said Monday.
That's ~own 6 percent from the 26.1 rating
and 52 share for Allanta's30-27 overtime
win over Minnesota on Fox, which was Ihe
earl~me last year.

~

~~ MEXICAN CAFE

K<

Join Us Tonight
6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
1411 S. Wctterfront
Highway 6 & Gilbert Street
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PRO BASKETBALL

Need

For Spring Break1

I

"GET SOME!"
~ports e'olumn

Enter Budweiser's

IN CASH PRIZES .

$1 50
75~
$2 00
$200

Nick WasslAssoclated Press

Wizards' president 01 basketball operations Michael Jordan leaves team practice wearing his familiar number 23
on a Wizards practice jersey after practicing with the team Monday in Washington at the MCI Center.

I

·Wiz say MJ's still got game
• Michael Jordan practiced
• with the Washington
I
Wizards Monday, and the
players said No. 23 was the
man in charge.
IV Joseph White
Associated Press

,

WASHINGTON - Michael Jordan was the ftrSt to arrive. He put
on a No. 23 Washjngton Wizards
jersey, ragged on Rod Strickland for
being less than punctual, then took
to the court as a dunking, trashtalking, coaching part-owner.
More than anything. MJ wa in
charge.
"Not yet! Press ou t!" Jordan
barked when reporters entered at
their usual time to watch the fmal
few minutes of practice. It was Jordan's order and Jordan's alone,
even with majority owner Abe
Pollin, genera l manager Wes
Unseld and coach Gar Heard in the

I

gym.

•
I

•
I

I

•

Reporters were allowed in at the
end of practice, Jordan's first as an
active, playing participant since he
joined the Wizards last week a
part owner and president of basketball operations.
"I could go for a beer right now,"
said Jordan, smiling and looking
slightly winded as he made hjs way
up the stairs.
By a ll accounts, it was some
practice.
"He's definitely moving the same
way," said forward Tracy Murray,
who guarded Jordan during some
of the drills and the two scrim-

mages. "Dunking the ball, shooting
a jump shot, fadeaway. Still got the
same game, hasn't gone anywhere.
"And as soon as he sets foot in
that gym, he starts talking trash,
so of course the intensity is going to
pick up."
Good thing there are orne large
dumpster underneath the Mel
Ccnter. The trash talk made a huge
impression with every single player, and some of them returned it.
"He's not 25 anymore," rookie
Laron Profit said. "1 try to remind
him of that every time we matched
up together. I'm the 22-year-old
now. I've never been known as a
shy one. He talked. I talked . He
talked a ljttle more. And I talked a
little more, and he talked some
more. I left him alone after that.
"Mike is Mike. He could still
come back and lead the league in
scoring. He was having fun, but I'm
sure he was evaluating. He was
competing, and he was going to see
who was going to compete with
him."
That's exactly what Jordan was
doing. By being himself, he tUJ'J1ed
a Wizards practice into something
it hasn't been in a while - energetic and fun .
"Which is what we should expect
every day," Jordan said. "Actually, I
told them they shouldn't have to
wait for me to come out to show the
energy that they had today. [just
tried to keep them focused , challenge them, say whatever I have to
say. If they can play hard against
me, they can play hard against anybody. It was fun."
Since Jordan became part of the

operation, the Wizards (13-29) have
been their usual frustratingly
inconsistent selves. They lost bad
at home to Dallas, beal Indiana at
home impressively, then were routed by Atlanta on the road.
Jordan, who ay he'll be a commuter-pre ident, watched the Indiana and Atlanta games on TV at
home in Chicago. He reached the
same two conclusions everyone el e
has:
- The Wizards have talent, but
no chemistry.
- The Wizal'ds won't have salary
cap room for three years, so it's the
current ro tel' of players that i
going to have to play better if
there's any ahort-term hope.
;'You've got three solid players,
Mitch Richmond, Rod Strickland
and Juwan Howard," Jordan said.
"The point is getting them to play
with the continuity and the chemistry it takes to play basketball. ..

I
I

Karl Malone scored 31
points to send the Lakers to
their fourth loss in six
games.
•

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Ka rl
Malone scored 31 points and John
Stockton had 18 points, 15 assists
and nine rebounds as the Utah
Jazz outlasted the Los Angeles
Laker s 105-101 in double overtime Monday night.
Quincy Lewis scored six points
in the second overtime and Stockton a dded four as the Jazz sent
the Lakers to their fourth loss in
the last six games .
Jeff Hornacek, the NBNs top
free throw shooter who had
missed the last three games with
knee and back strains, made two
foul shots with 53 seconds left to
make it 99 -9 5 and added two
, more with 7.9 seconds to play to
make it 101-96.
Kobe Bryant made a long 3pointer to cut it to 103-101 but
Lewis sank two more free throws
and the Jazz escaped with their
, fifth win in six games.
Shaquille O'Neal lead all scorers
with 36 points and played 55 minutes but scored just four points
after regulation . Brya nt h ad 26
points on 9-of-24 shooting and Glen
Rice added 20 for Los Angeles.

lulls 83, Pacers 82
CHICAGO - The Chicago Bulls
smothered old nemesis Reggie Miller.
holding him to six points Monday night.
~nd with Elton Brand scoring 28 points
and Toni Kukoc hitting a go-ahead free
t~row , they stunned the slumping
Indiana Pacers 83-82.
• ChriS Carr, playing on his second 10day contract, scored all 17 of his points
i6 the second half as the Bulls rallied
from a 14-point halftime deficit for just
their eighth victory of the season, but

Knicks 112, Sonies 106

td
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Action Heroes

certainly one of the most satisfying.
The Pacers, who have lost four of
their last five games and four straight on
the road, got a final shot to win, but Rik
Smits' short jumper was way short just
before the buzzer.
Jalen Rose led the Pacers with 18
points and Mark Jackson and Sam
Perkins had 13 each. But Miller, who
has burned the Bulls repeatedly during
his career with last-second shots and
big games, matched his season low, hitting just 3-of-14 shots.
NEW YORK - Gary Payton might
have said too much again, this time to a
r.eferee.
One night after criticizing his teammates for their lack of hustle and toughness, Payton got himself ejected late in
the first quarter of a 112-106 loss to the
New York Knicks on Monday night.
Payton had to be restrained by his
teammates as he stormed after referee
Ted Bernhardt, who whistled him for
two technical fouls. The Sonics, playi ng
with the passion that Payton had complained was missing, kept the game
close the rest of the way but still suffered their third straight defeat.
Shammond Williams, a seldom-used
second-year guard who took over the
playmaking duties after Payton was
ejected, led Seattle with a career-high 22
points. Williams' previous career-high,
reached Friday night in a loss at Boston ,
was three points.
Payton drew a technical foul for arguing after he was called for a personal
foul while defending Sprewell with 1:28
left in the first quarter. After the technical foul shot, Payton continued to talk to
Bernhardt near center court, with both
men smiling at one point in their conversation .
But seconds after Payton turned and
walked away, Bernhardt called another
technical and tossed Payton out. Payton
took off after Bernhardt and had to be
back.

Pitchers

Actuaries or

, Jazz edge Lakers in double OT
I

• g.close

At CIGNA, sometimes it's not
easy to tell them apart. The point
is that our actuaries don't spend
all their time crunching numbers in
some dark corner of the company.
They are the key people behind our
industry-leading products. Whlch
is why you'll find them out on the
front lines making critical decisions
that ensure our continued growth.

If you're looking for some action, there's

We focus on developing our future
leaders from the start. Our actuarial
development programs have trained
many of the top managers and decision
makers throughout CIGNA.

no better place to be a hero.
,

Ready for the Challenge?

Date:

Tuesday, January 25, 2000

Time:

6:00 p.m.

Place:

IMU, Ohio State

Room 343
One CIGNA: Many Opportunities.

We also know what will keep you
motivated: being able to chart a path to
professional and personal fulfillment.

II®
CIGNA
A Business orCaring.

,

for mor.InfOl1lCltlon contact yM CII'", placlllllllt aRlee or visit us at www.cigna.cOIII/working/coaege.
We are an equal opportunity employer. WFfON. CIGNA'IS a registered servICe marl< of CIGNA Corporetlon, licensed for use by Its subsidiaries.
Products and services are provided exclusively by subsidiaries and not by CIGNA Corporation. Most employeas are employed by subsidiaries 01 CIGNA Corporation.
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SPORTS

Hingis wanted to defeat Serena herself Grizzlies" new owner to
I

keep tea~ in Vancouver

• Martina Hingis wanted to
avenge last year's loss to
Serena Williams in the U.S.
Open final.
By Steve Wilsteln
Associated Press

MELBOURNE, Australia M.artina Hmgis felt sorry to see
S rena \ illiam depart 1;0 soon
from the Australian Open, only
because. he wllnted to knock
Wilham out her elf.
There is no love 10 t between
the two teen-agers, and the
memory of Williams' victory in
their U.S. Open final last year
still rankles the highly competitive and somewhat imperious
Hingis.
On a court she con Iders her
per onal playpen, Hingis
looked forward to avenging the
defeat in New York and buttre mg her tanding as the top
player on the women's tour.
Hingls won her 25th conl>ecutive match at Melbourne Park
Monday, 6-1, 7-6 (31 over an·
dnne Testud, moving within
three victorie of her fourth
straight tille Down Under.
William, seeded No . 3 ,
might have slood in Hingis '
way in the semifi nals but self·
destructed with unforced errors
in a 6-3 . 6-3 loss to Ru sia n
Elena Likhovtseva.
Asked whether it was a
relief for her to have Wi\liams
gone from the tournament,
Hingi miled and shook her
head.
~l would have liked to play
her, specially from what I've
een of h r play," Hingi said.
"She didn't do that great, so I

By Richard Rosenblatt
ASSOCiated Press

, . HEMP TEAD, N.Y. - AI Groh
• as waiting for the question. With
~ )3ill Parcell watching hi s every
move, how does he go about being
Jhe coach of the New York Jets?
• "Obviously, I've thought about
'It,'' he aid Monday. "It's something to be dealt with. I t.hink the
hest chance to replace Bill Pare lIs is to be a Parcells guy."
Groh
is
xactly that.
The 55-year·
~Id
New
• :'iorker who
: Jrew up 15
• minutes
: trom Jets
• camp, has served with Parcells at
: five stops - two in college and
.three as an NFL assistant with
• the Giants, Patriots and Jets.
:. Now, after following one of the
· 'NFL's best coaches around for
: -more than 30 years, Groh follows
Parcells as the leader of the Jets.
"This staff and this team will be
my staff and my team," Groh said.
"[ do not want to be the continuity
• candidate or the stability candidate. We ' re dealing with the
future ."
Parcells will remain with the
· Jets until midsummer. He will
· then meet with new owner Robert
Wood Johnson IV to di cuss his
: future .
"I'm going to act in a support
role, as a consultant to AI, a sup• porter and advi er," Parcells said.
: ·We are committed to him. He's

VANCOUVER, British Columbia (AP) - A Chicago billionaire
who made his fortune buying and
rebuilding struggling companies
may face his biggest challenge
with his latest purcbase - the
struggling Vancouver Grizzlies.
Michael Heisley stepped into
the void left by Bill Laurie's recent
exit, purchasing t.he Grizzlies on
Monday. BCTV, citing an unidentified source, said the sale was for
$160 million.
The deal still needs NBA
approval, although Heisley has
two things in his favor.
He wants to keep the franchise
in Vancouver, something Laurie
wasn't prepared to do. And Heisley has already held discussions
with NBA commissioner David
Stern, who suggested the Grizzlies would be a good fit for him.
At a news conference at GM
Place, Heisley assured Vancouver
and Grizzlies fans that he plans to
make the team a winner on and
off the court in the city.
.
O[ intend to do everything in my
power to make this franchise a
success in Vancouver. Having an
owner that is committed to this
market is an important part,"
Heisley said.
He becomes the Grizzlies' fourth
prospective owner in the franchise's five-year history. Arthur
Griffiths, the team's founder,
eventually had to sell his interests
to Seattle's John McCaw, who
formed Orca Bay, the parent company that also owns the Vancouver Canucks and GM Place arena.
McCaw, citing the financial bur·
den of owning two pro teams and

Trevor Collens/Associated Press

Martina Hlngls returns a shot from Sandrine Testud at the Australian Open Tennis Championships in
Melbourne, Australia, Monday. Hingls won the match 6-1,7-6.
thought [ would have a good
chance to beat her, because it
has been my tournament for
the last three year .
" he' one of the top players.
You always want to compete
against the best."
Hin gis caught only a televised replay of mat.ch point in
Williams' loss, a backhand into
the net that pushed her total of
unforced error to 32 - 12
more than Likhovt eva.
"AchampJon, even ifshe's not
playing well, till gets through
matche like that," Hingis said
in a jab at Williams. "But he
hasn't played much."

Groh second choice, but
first in charge of Jets
Another Bill Parcells disciple, AI Groh, became the New
' York Jets' head coach after
: Bill 8elichick quit abruptly.

an arena, tried to sell the Grizzlies
for $200 million in September to
Laurie, who's wife Nancy is an
heir to the Wal-Mart fortune. Lau·
rie, however, was forced to walk
away from the sale because he
was blocked by the NBA from
moving the franchise to S1. Louis,
where he also owns the NHL St.
Louis Blues and the Kiel Center
arena.
Laurie dropped out of the pic·
ture Friday when he agreed to pay
$ 12 million to cancel his sale
agreement with Orca Bay.

• Chicago billionai re Michael
Heisley is com mitted to making the Grizz a winner in
Canada.

smart and tough and has the ability to tay focused . He will do a
good job,"
Groh, whose only previous head
coaching experience was at Wake
Forest from 1981-86. signed a
four-yea.' cont.ract worth $3.2 million.
Groh hadn't expected the job,
but that changed when coach-inwaiting Bill Belichick resigned
Jan . 4, one day after he was
announced as Parcells' replacement.
Belichick wants to coach elsewhere next season, but the NFL
ruled he is bound to the Jets for
the 2000 season. Any club wishing
to hire Belichick must work out a
deal with him and the Jets before
Feb. 1.
BeLichick sued the NFL on Monday, seeking a temporary restraining order that would allow him to
negotiate with other teams . A
hearing in Newark, N.J., was
scheduled for 'fuesday.
Groh said he won't deviate
much from Parcells' philosophy,
one that turned losers like the
Jets into playoff cont.enders. Parcells' teams always "played tough,
were strong, extremely well pre·
pared, disciplined, game-smart
and game·aware," Groh said.
Parcells won two Super Bowls
with the Giants, got the Patriots
into a Super Bowl and led the Jets
to the AFC title game in 1998.
Groh's first chore is to ettle on
a staff. On defense , he needs a
coordinator and secondary coach
to replace Belichick, who could
end up as coachlGM of the Patri·
ots; a line coach to replace Romeo
Crennel, who left to join the
Cleveland Browns; and a linebackers coach to replace himself.
On offense, coordinator Charlie
Weis' future has yet to be decided.

weapons very well and they are
very experienced. They know
what to do. Sometimes that's
more important than anything
else."
As far as Hingis is concerned,
thougb, Davenport is the one to
beat.
"Nobody gives her the credit
for what she has done, what
she has achieved. but she is
always there ," Hingis said .
"She doesn't lose to just some
girl on the other side. She has
been there and she brings the
tough result. I've lost to her
three times, so I would love to
play her in the fmal."

Th become the first player to

win the Australian Open four
times in a row in the open era,
IIingis must get past Aranxta
Sanchez-Vicario in the quarter·
finals, Likhovtseva or Conchita
Martinez in the semifinals,
and, most likely, No.2 Lindsay
Davenport in the final.
"All the e girls, especially the
younger ones, they hit the ball
so hard," Hingis said. "They run
and they work every day. Then
you se Conchita and Arantxa
stiU In the draw and they make
tbe quarterfinals again, over
and over, because they use what
they have . They use their
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Name change particularly lucky
• The former Tennessee
Oilers experienced amazing
luck during their first year
as the Titans.
By Teresa M. Walker
Associated Press
ATLANTA - By now, nearly
everyone has seen·the cross-field
lateral and the 75-yard kickoff
return known as the Music City
Miracle. And Colts fans are
painfully aware that instant
replay caught Terrence Wilkins'
right foot ou t of bounds.
Pure luck? Maybe. Destiny?
Perhaps.
Either way, the Tennessee
Titans are in the Super Bowl something they never managed
to do in their previous life as the
Houston Oilers.
"This is a very blessed season
lhat's all I can say," running back
Rodney Thomas said. "Everybody
prays for a win, but not everybody gets it."
Remember, this is the franchise that specialized in losing
whether home was Jeppesen Stadium, Rice Stadium or the
Astrodome in Houston, the Liberty Bowl in Memphis, or Vanderbilt Stadium in Nashville.
Oilers fans still think officials
stole a touchdown from Mike
Renfro in the 1979 AFC Championship against the Pittsburgh
Steelers.
They went 8-8 the previous
three seasons thanks to blown
leads and debacles such as a
game against Seattle on Nov. 3,
1996. The Oilers needed only AI

This is a very blessed season,
that's all I can say.
Eve.rybody prays for a win,
but not everybody gets it.
-Rodne~ Thomas,
Tennessee mans running back

Jared LazarusfAssociated Press

Tennessee Titans players Eddie George, leH, and Yancey Thigpen board a bus headed to the airport on the
way to Atlanta from the team's facility in Nashville, Tenn., Monday.
Del Greco's last-second field goal
for a victory when Michael
McCrary blocked the kick, setting up a 61 -yard TD return .
Final score: Seattle, 23-16. In
1998, Del Greco wasn't even on
the field when the Chicago Bears
beat Tennessee on a botched field
goal.
This season, playing as the
Titans, things were very different. They finished 16-3 through
the playoffs, a franchise record,
and went 9-0 in their first year at
Adelphia Coliseum.
"It has come full circle," tackle
Kenny Holmes said. "It seems
like we're getting all the breaks."
It has taken the Titans most of

the season to buy into the idea
that the gods aren't against them
anymore. Winning five of six
games in the final two minutes
during the regular season didn't
do it.
The Titans trailed 16-15 when
they prepared to take a kickoff
from the Buffalo Bills on Jan. 8
in the wild-card game with 16
seconds remaining. Then Frank
Wycheck tossed the ball back to
Kevin Dyson, who ran untouched
75 yards for the winning TO.
Thomas called it divine intervention; others called it luck.
Then Wilkins returned a punt
to the Tennessee 3 with the Colts
trailing 16-9 in the fourth quar-

ter.
"When the punt return happened, you kind of had that feeling, 'Golly, here we go again,' "
safety Marcus Robertson said.
But Del Greco was yelling on
the sideline that Wilkins had
stepped out a couple of times, the
first at the Colts' 33. Officials
checked the replay and agr~d.
"Something would 've been
wrong with the camera angle the
year before," Holme s said .
"Everything has been going our
way. I can't say enough about
how hard we've worked for things
to go our way. We create luck. It
isn't just something that happens."

COUNTERPOINT -

Will the St. Louis Rams
win the Super Bowl?
Cinderella will go to the ball and she'll wake up in her dress on
Monday morning too. Not some
rags like Robert may think the
Rams will end up in.
The Titans should be counting
their lucky stars that they're even
going to Atlanta. Bud Adams
should donate his playoff winnings to the NFL referees' pension fund - because that's how
Tennessee got there, with instantreplay influenced wm. er Buffalo and Indianapolis.
The Rams proved on unday
they aren't all offense. Th y won
with a gritty, gutty perf9J1llance
against the Buccaneers, the
NFL's best defense. And while the
Titans defense is impressive, it's
not up to Tampa Bay-caliber.
Don't djscount the dome factor,
either. The Rams will be used to
the noise inside, having gone 10-0
in the TWA Dome this year. And
expect Ram fans to travel strongthey will be hungry for a win.

And while the Rams aren't all
offen e, it's still a big part of their
game plan. They can score like no
team in recent memory. By the
end of the divisional playoff
game, the Vikings' corners were
little more than charred spots on
the TWA Dome turf.
Tennes ee al 0 lost safety Marcus Robertson in the AFC title
game to a broken leg, which can
only help Warner's chances.
I foreeut a high coring game,
which can only improve the
Rams' chances. The Rams will
win any shootout they get into.
Jeff George threw for 425 yards
and five scores - and still didn't
have a fighting chance against
the Warner Bros.
Tennessee fans better get used
to the BobN Weave - they'll be
seeing it in their too much moonshine induced nightmares after
losing Sunday night.
• Greg Wallace

St. Louis has had a nice run,
but sorry, Greg - the Cinderella
story will be coming to an end
this weekend on the road.
How soon do we forget that the
Titans defeated the Rams 24-21
earlier this season in Nashville,
including a 21-0 lead in the fLTst
quarter before nearly selfdestructing in the second half.
Eddie George carried the ball
only 17 times in the game and
then the Titans got away from
running game, which allo d th
Rams into the game. The ground
game has been the key in eir
drive to the Super Bowl and you
can bet they will not get fancy
this time around.
Sunday, the Rams proved vulnerable on the ground and things
could be sketchy again with tackle Fred Miller getting the assignment of shutting down Jevon
Kearse. Like so many foes before,
Kearse man-handled Miller in the
first meeting. Miller committed

six false starts and two holds in
the first game. The Rams could
be in even bigger trouble if they
have to start changing blocking
schemes to compensate for
Kearse.
St. Louis will get the advantage
of playing on turf in Atlanta, but
the game is still on the road,
which could mean trouble. The
Rams went 5-3 on the road this
season. The wins: Cincinnati,
tIeD , an Francisco, Carolina
and Ne Orleans. The class of
th~ ceUa~-dweliers in the NFL
on.
The Titans will be less than
lOO-percent, however they are
one of the few teams in the NFL
that match up well with St.
Louis. They were able to defeat
St. Louis before and the team was
not even at the top of its game. AB
the better team on the road, Tennessee has the edge in this game.
• Robert Yarborough

JIM LITKE COLUMN

Warner comes through
at the right time
• NFL MVP Kurt Warner
didn't have a solid game
Sunday, but did just enough
to pull the Rams through.
By Jim Litke
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - He pulled himself
together long enough to make one
big throw. Otherwise, Kurt Warner's
season might have ended just as
improbably as it began.
"The character of this team has
been that somebody has stepped up
to make a play every game," Warner

said.
The line of somebodies determined to do that Sunday for the St.
Louis Rams was a very short one, at
least on Warner's side of the ball .
What looked just last week like the
offense for the nerl century will be
lucky to make it to the end of the
month.
In the NFC Championship game
Sunday, the St. Louis Rams scored
11 points.
"I thought we could get in the
208," coach Dick Vermeil said. "I
really did."
He did not say exactly how, but
then, Vermeil didn't have to.
Because somehow, Tampa Bay
found a way to score only six.
"When we look at the tapes, we11
both say, 'Jeez, there was a lot of
things that we could have done or
should have done,"' Vermeil said.
"But I know our destination right
now is the Super Bowl in Georgia
and to improve on this week and
playa lot better in a much bigger
game.
"And," he said, "I think we can do
that."
There better be no maybe about
it.
During the regular season, the
Rams scored more points than all
:but two teams in NFL history. A
week ago, they toyed with the Min:nesota Vikings before shredding
.. them 49-31 as Warner, the Arena
:league-NFL Europe refugee, threw
"passes to 10 receivers and touch·
:downs to five of them.

..

Afterward, Warner joked that in
the Arena League, "It would have
been an average day, hut 111 take it."
Against the Bucs, Warner threw
exactly one touchdown pass, and
receiver Ricky Proehl had to go up
over the top of defender Brian Kelly
to get it. It was set up when Ore' Bly
picked off a pass from Tampa Bay's
rookie quarterback, Shaun King,
and returned it to the Bues 47-yard
line. There was just under five minutes left to play and the Rams were
trailing 6-5, only the third time all
season they had been behind at
home.
"It seemed like everything we did,
they knew what to expect," Warner
. said.
Except maybe Proehl. Warner
threw 41 touchdowns during the
regular season, a feat only Dan
Marino had previously accomplished. Yet somehow, not one of
those went to Proehl.
"The guy was our MVP last season,.but we've got so much talent on
this football team that he becan1e a
situation guy this year. Somebody
told me in the locker room that he
had 34 catches this year and 25 of
them went for first downs. He did
the elC8ct same thing today that he's
been doing all year," Warner said.
"He came up big."
It would be hard to exaggerate
how big.
The Rams and Warner and their
low-tech coach with his high-octane
attack have been the best story of
the NFL season. With aging stars
John Elway, Reggie White and
Barry Sanders retiring, marquee
names Terrell Davis, Steve Young,
Michael Irvin and Jamal Anderson
sidelined, and traditional powers
like the Broncos, 4gers, Packers and
Cowboys staggering, the quality of
play has been uneven at best.
The Rams ran off a half~ozen wins
to begin the season, and even more
impressive was the way they won.
Warner, who wils stocking shelves in
a grocery only a few years ago,
stepped in for injured starter Trent
Green in August and almost immediately brought St. Louis offensive
coordinator Mike Martz's mad-scientist schemes to life.
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BOXING

Tyson shows soft side with kids
• The former heavyweight champ loves
children, something most
people don't know.
By Stephen Wade
Associated Press
LOND N - Legs CTO. ed
and on their be t behavior,
dozen of children sal mesmerized. Only this wa no
puppet show: Thi was Mike
Tyson al work in the boxing
ring.
The former heavyweight
champion knocked his sparring parlner silly, dropping
him to the canvas as two
dozen kid fidgeted for a better look.
Tyson, preparing to fight
Julius Francis on Saturday
in Manchester, removed his
gloves, toweled off and joined
his young fan. For 25 minutes h
ign d autographs,
po d for family snapshots,
got on his knees to shadow
box and feigned a knockout.
blow or two.
"It doesn't malter what
anybody says about me,"
Tyson said . "I'm a totally difIi rent entity to what people
think."
Tyson ha be n mobbed
like a rock star sinc he
arrived a w ek ago in England despite prote ts from a
women's anti-rape group.
Tyson served halfhis six-year
sentence for a 1992 rape conviction.
His rec ption lasi week in
racially mixed BrixtDn was
compared to visits ther by
Muhammad Ali, Nelson Mandela and royalty.

Youngster are admitted
daily to his workouts. Tyson
aid playing wit,h young fans
after his workouts makes
him think about his four children .
"I haven't seen my kid in a
while,' he said.
helly Finkel, Tyson's boxing adviser, said Tyson was
howing "hi other ide."
" He loves kids," Finkel
said . kWhen I wenl with him
to the hospitals in Phoenix
and reporters were there he
kicked them out.. He didn 't
want it as publicity.·
Finkel recounted how
Tyson had paid anonymously
for the funeral of a young
child killed in a drive-by
hooting in 1998 in Phoenix.
He recalled Monday how
an unidentified black boxer
once snubbed him for an
aut.ograph after he'd signed
for dozens of white kids. He
said that. left an emotional
scar.
"Now I understand," Tyson
aid . kIt wasn't because he
was an Uncle Tom, maybe.
He was just tired .• . but it
hurt me so badly. It messed
with me all my whole life. I
was distorted by it. So I never
wanted to make anyone feel
the way] felt that time."
Tyson made a point to pose
for family photos with 9-yearold aba-Nur Mirza, who has
a rare inherited heart disease
and whose growth has been
tun ted to that. of a 5-yearold.
The youngst.er, afflicted
with Noonan's syndrome, was
able to join t.he training session when her father, Steve
Mirza, got a request through

By Tim Dahlberg
AsSOCiated Press
LAS VEGA - Former
h avyweight
.champion
Michael Oakes was sent to
prison Monday for a night of
t rror in which he beat and
sexually assaulted his live-in
girlfriend.
A tearful Oakes apologized
for his action, but it wasn't
enough to prevent a judge
from giving him up to 10 years
in pri on for an attack that
left the victim's face so beaten

that an arresting officer said
he couldn't recognize her from
a driver's license photo.
The victim told the court
that it took her a year to recover physically from the attack,
and that she still suffers emotionally.
«Is he going to have to kill
somebody before you put him
away?" she asked.
Ookes, who won the WBA
heavyweight title in 1982,
plead d guilt.y earlier to
charges of attempted murder,
second-degree kidnapping and
battery with intent to commit
sexual assault for the August
1998 attack in which the victim was held against her will
for six hours in lhe home they
shared .

It doesn't matter what anyone thinks about me. I'm a
totally different entity to

what people think.
- Mike Tyson,
former heavyweight champion
to Tyson on Sunday.
"It's a disease they say only
400 people in the world have
and we're trying to draw
attention to it," said her
mother, Waqar. "We're not
asking for money. We just
want to put the spotlight on
her and see if we can get help
in treatment."
Finkel said Tyson was
accosted a few days ago while
eating lunch in his plush
Park Lane hotel.
"Someone comes up and
says: 'These are my kids . Will
you put them through
chool?"' Finkel said. "It can
be brutal."
Frank Warren, who is promoting the fight, said Tyson
has been a "perfect gentleman, tender at times."
"There was a young girl
who had a very bad birthmark on her face," Warren
said. "We came out of the elevator and he bent down and
he kissed her on the cheek on the good side. As he
walked away, I could see
what he was thinking. And
he went back and kissed her
on the other side."
Tyson said he knows his
love of children won't change
his image of a convicted
rapist and the man who bit
off a chunk of Evander Holyfield's ear.

"I'm remorseful. There's no
excuse for my actions," Dokes
said. "I love that woman with
all my heart. J truly wanted to
spend the rest of my life with
her as husband and wife."
The 41-year-old Oakes, tar
heavier than the days in
which he fought for the heavyweight title, was led away in
handcuffs after District Judge
John McGroarty imposed a
sentence that will keep him in
prison for a minimum of four
years and two months.
McGroarty said the severity
of the crime outweighed the
numerous letters and testimonials offered by friends and
associates of Dokes, who said
he was a kind person who was
involved in charitable work.

JOIN Income shanno r:ommurllty
haVIng and raJS'ng Intelhgent chl~
dren Near 8'll 10 Campus
(8OO)498-77SI
www chlldrenlonhelUlur. com

WWW.lhecommenulor.com

BU¢HRjQtf[
off"" Fr.... Pn>gnanty Testing
Confidenti.rCounseling

Support

.nd
o .ppointlMllt nl!CtSSoIry

CALL 338-8665

LOST &FOUND

an

FOUND: one pall at INOman s
ealllngs Sunday nl\11l al The Un·
00 Be, Call 10 idenlde (319)9365419

WORK·STUDV. Fall paS1l1OllS
ayallable 11 the COSIS IntervanllO
Program ASSist SUpeMsor and
volunteers Clenesl wer!< compul·
er skills pralerred 571 hour 011·
campus Call Carole 351-0140

LOST: soh and supple hands.
FOUND: Kermn's WDndertui®
Handcream at Fareway HyVee.
PaUls New PlDl'leer. Soap 0pera. wwwkermts com
MISSING SInce Oecember 61h
"fico CIt
Iowl green ayes all
own lall
Lemme school area (east low.
City) REWARD Please caM
Simona 354·5191

"ma"

9rth,ir...ye,.

118 S. Clinton ' Sui t. 250

WORK-STUDY

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT relngeralOl'$ lor renl
Semesler rates e.g Ten Rental.
337·RENT

CELLULAR
PHONES &

WORK·STUDY poIIloons avalla·
bIe 11'1 tM La... lJbrary 1()'2O
hours per _
ConlaCl Mary
Am Nelson al (319)335-9016
WORK· STUDY lOU, g<l1de posi.
tlOllS al Old Caprtol Museum.
ASAP Ihrough 511:Il00. 10·20
hour'" week $6 001 hour Most
"eekends reqUIred PublIC lela·

!tons experience. good communi·

~AGERS

CELLULAR PHONE RENTAlS
• only S5 95/ day. S29! week.
TravelIng !hIS weel<end?

CLERICAL aSSIslanl po5l1l0 5·
10 haurs! week al Umversily
Counseling Service Must have
1230·2 00p m. ava~able $8 501
hour (319)335·7294 ask lor Sus·

caltOns Skills and Inter.st m Iowa
hrstDry necessary Call 335-0548
lor appoontmenl

Rent a pMlCe at mind

Call Bog Ten i'lenlals 337-RENT

Casb'Gethrveall'ge com
Papers won'l be re-soid

COMPUTER SCMlnce and! or MIS
studenls needed for research laboralory requ ..ng web·besed data·
base developmenl Elperoence or
knowledge 01 JaYa and J SCliPI
programming and! or dalabase
devalopment Is desired Up to 20
haurs per week Please COI1lact
Terry Rllchre
terosa-ntchle 0 UIOW' tdu
335· 7573 lor Inlormabon
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED
War!< own hours S25k· $8Ot<I
year 1·800·536-0486 "'1 7958
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED
WolI< own hours $251<. SSOIr/
year 1·800·536-0486 ell 7958
DEPENDABLE. rasponslbla . con·
genial naal·lreak lor pan·ume
malOlenancel dell""ry pa5luon
Must have Impeccable record and
vahd dover'S lICense and be
available by 830 a m Pleasant
werlt and WOrlting enVironmenl
PICk up applICatIOn at Hands Jew·
elars. 109 E. WashlnglDn Silo·
waC,ty
DIREC"t(:ARE STAFF
Full and part· lime paSllKlllS In 10wa City IndlYiduals to asslsl wlm
dally liVing skillS and recreallonal
actIVities Reach For Your PDten·
tlal. Inc IS a nDO-prol~ human
.ervlCe agency In JohnSDll Coun·
Iy provldIOg rasidenlial and adult
day care serv~s tOf Indlvlduals
wllh mental relardallO . Please
call 354·2983 lor mare Inlorma·
tlon . R.ach For Your POlanll" Is
an EOIAA employer
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Currant openings
·Pan·llme evenings 57 ()(). 57 501
hour
·Full·llme 3rd $S ()(). 59 001 hr
MldweS1 Janllorial Serv1C8
2466 101h St CoralVille
~!~sreen 3·5p m or call
HANDS JEWELERS Is looking
lor outgotng. enlhuslaS1lC. Drgan·
Iled and mollvated prole.slonal
lor lewelry sale. paSlllOn W. DI·
lor excellent werltlng environ·
men!. cl,onlole and payl benelll
package auallty sales axperi.
ence prelerred Please send or
dellV8r resume 10 Hands Jewel·
erS. 109 E WashIngton SI Iowa
CIlY. tA 52240
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weekly processing mall
Easyl No e.penance nee<fed Call
HIO()'426·3085 Exl 4100 24

PART·TIME
WAREHOUSE
WORKER 10 pICk lood orders ap·
prOXimately 20 hours per "eek.

davtlme and avenlng hours Ivall·
able Waakend hours raquired
Earn avarage 01 $10 111 hour
(baso • Incenll"e) MUSI ba able
10 Ii" up 10 SOlbs Irequently Pre·
employmant physical raq.. red

Apply In person Btooming Prairie.
2~O Heinz Rd EOE

TEMPORARY
CLERICAL

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION STUDENTS :
I·NOTES is hlnng note· takers IDr
Spnng 2000 Eern between $8.
520 per lecturo Call lor inlorma·
100 (319)351-6312

City of Iowa City
Various office funcl/ons
Inctuding data entry.
spreadsheets. Itlln9. and
other related duties
Requires high school
diploma and 6 months
office experience or
equivalent combination.
Computerized recording
keeping and spread·
sheet expoprelerred.
Hiring $8Ihour.
Prelerably 9:30·12:30
pm. Mon·Fri but lIe~ible .
Hours will not exceed
17.5 per week.
City 01 towa City
Application lorm must be
received by 5 pm,
Wednesday, Feb. 9,
2000, Personnel. 410 E.
Washington St.. fowa
City. IA 52240. Resume
will not substitute for
application lorm.
The City is an equal
opportunity employer.

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekly palantlal mailing
our Clrcuiars For Inlo call 203977·t72O
AA: OWN A COMPUTER?
PUT IT TO WORK'

$25-$751 HOUR PTIFT
1·1188-532·8329
wwwwork·from·horne nelllrnk
ACCOUNTING/ DATA ENTRY
CLERK: Insurance agency seek·
ing ar::counlinol dala enlry ctarl!
Hours Monday !hrv Fnday, llel~
bIe hours can be arranged be·
tween SOO and SOO PM· 5
hours per day. $9 00 per hour
Wage- MalhemallCal. -"<l and
accuracy Slulls req..red Conlacl
Marl/" Phone (319)867·3700 or
email mwelshOawweh com

Mail or bring 10 The Daily Iowan, Communications Cenler Room 201.
Deadline for submitting ilems to the Calendar column is lpm two days
prior to publica lion. Items may be ediled for length, and in general
will not be published more tlian once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. ,

Event_____________________________________
Sponsor__________________
Day, date, time ________________
Localion __________________
Contact personlphone_-.-_ _.-....:__-r-_ _ _ _ _-:-

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$1 00.00

ENTRV·LEVEL studenl paSillDl'ls
In re••arth laboratory deye!Dptng

Now hiring tor:
- Night Stockers
-Floor Crew
If interested,
please apply in
person at:
1720 Waterfront
Drive, Iowa City
Ask for Peggy

Hours. Great Pay!!
Earn 57 to 59 per hour
Day·lIme shlHs to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insuled Car Required

Fle~lble

recombi.nant Viruses as gene Iherapy yehlCles IOf genellC and mel.
abollC dt$eases Share glassware
washing auloclavlIlg and general
lab
learn recomblnan1
DNA procedures Will train excephonal/y IllDt",aled. responSIble
and compet~nt indIViduals Prel·
erence lor. but not limllad tD. slU·
dents quaillyll'og IDr worlt·study Ii·
nanclal aid

du1....

MillRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY

1319) 351·2468

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRE·
SENTATIVE to prooess orders on
CRT. answar product inlDrmahon
quesllOns and provide general
clenc81 suppon PrtMOUs custom·
er seIV1C8 and 1()'key data entry
perience With multl·line phona
system prelarred
Occasional
weekend hours necessary $9.101
hour to start plus elcellent bene·
IllS More Inlo al
wwwbpaHJp com
Send resume or apply In pelSOt1
Human ResDurces
Blo,,","ng
Pralne Warehouse. 2340 HeinZ
Rd EOE

+.

Student laborers
needed to work
8am-12pm weekdays plus athletic
events. Fill out
application at 111
Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.

POSTAL JOBS to S18.351 HR
INC BENEFITS. NO EXPERI·
ENCE FOR APP AND EXAM IN·
FO. CALL 1·800-813-3585. EXT
1806. 8AM·9PM . 7 OAYS Ids. inc

NOW HIRING
DELIVERY
SPECIALISTS
Earn S8 0Q-S12.00lhour
Must have Insurance and
reliable vehicle Musl be at
least 18 years old. We pay
cash nightly. Apply a
889 22nd Avenue. Coralville
or 529 South Riverside Drive.
Iowa City or 191t Broadway
Street. Iowa City

RUG COnAGE Is looking IDr •
I"endly. enlhuslastIC and creauve
Ind""dual.
(800)809-5407

JC4305
SALES derlt
pay Musl be
FleXible haurs
&:9)354.7910

Easy 100 Good
a people person
Full or part·time
Gilbert 51 Pawn

mOlilla
stalag1317@yahoo.com

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED. a recog·
nlZed leader ,n the pravi&IDn 01

level throU9h management paSI'
lions Call Ch"s al 1·800·401·

Medical

Mercy Hospital
Iowa City

WAIT staff . $5 251 hour 81us liPS
Monday'
Friday.
I 30a m .·
2 30pm Wednesday. Friday eva·
nU!gs
5 00pm.10 00pm. Elks
Country Ctub. 637 Foslar Road.
Iowa City (319)351·3700

ACCOUNTANT
25·HOLR p.""It1(\11 pnl\ Idlllg

.1t:cnllnhng

AI P .lnd

In ~\'llll1.'tllln

"r t'f( .c1t!Il(V H( llpt.'r.,tum"l .

• Housekeepers. lull
and part·time
• Valel Parker. part'lIme
• Home Heal1h care
Aide. part'lIme
• DR Technicians. part·t,me
• dietary Assistants.
part·tlme
• Caleteria Assistants
We olfer benelits to full
and part·time employees.
Including paid time off.
medical and dental
Insurance. free parking and
tuition assistance alter
90 days 01 employment
Applications are being
taken at the Mercy Hospital
Human Resource
Department or the Iowa
Workforce Development
Center In the Eastdale Mal/.

Qu"lincllh,'n .. : Acc~)unttnF

Ccrllftc:.lhnn, 2-1 \ l."U" n

nvn-pmrl' accounting ll,F'-'" . . nc"·, f,-,nlll",nt\" \\ ith Gre.ll
Ill;un....lC(nlintiil~ ·.Urh\.lfl'.

ECC i (ommitt.d 10 having
a diverse sian to Sfrve our
dh'erse community.
\.1,111 ur F;;l\ n..... Lmll"'o:
AnI<. : Jennifer
EM\1A COLDVlA CLINIC
227 \ . Dubuqlll' 51

/e", ,I Otl\

IA 5224;

319·337-2754

r,1\

dll

CEMETERY
GROUNDS
MAINTENANCE

City of fowa City

Primarily outdoor work.
Previous grounds main·
tenance and equipment
operation experience
prelerred. Must process
and mainlaln a valid
driver's license.

Mercy Hospital tests
employees for alcohol
and drugs based on
reasonable suspicion

$8.50·S9.OOIhour.
generally 8:00 am·4:3O
pm, Monday·Friday.
City of fowa City
application form must
be received by 5 pm.
Wednesday, February
2, 2000, Personnel. 410
E. washington St., Iowa
City. IA 52240. The
City Is an equal
opponunity emptoyer

Student organizallOns earn
$1.000·$2.000 with the easy
campuslundraisercom three
hour lund raising event. No
sales reqUired Fundralslng
dates are Illhng QUickly.
so call today! Contact
campuslundralser.com.
(888) 923·3238. or VISit
'lJ.W'IJ. !d!muus!uod[llimcQm

Looklno for a better Job?
Want benefits lor part·lime
work? We have lull and
part·t,me entry level Jobs
wl1h benellts in our service
and clerical departments
Call the Mercy Hospital
tolHree lobline
(888) 251-1674. or Visit
our web page at
www.mercyic.org.
Leave us a message either
place. We'd like to hear
from youl

WILDLIFE JOBS to $21 .601 HR
INC BENEFITS GAME WAR·
OENS
SECURITY. MAINTE·
NANCE. PARK RANGERS NO
EXP NEEDED FOR APP ANO
EXAM INFO CALL 1·8()()'S13·
3585. EXT 1807 8AM·9PM. 7
DAVS Ids Inc

P,l\ I'ull . A..... p·..t ..

DOVOU
HAVE ASThI~A?
Volunteers ore invited fo participate in
an Asthma research study. Must be
15 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation available.
Call 356·1659 or Long Distance
(800) 356·1659.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
. Earn in Excess of

$10.7S/Hr.
No experience necessary.
$5:000 lif~ Insurance. CALL TODAY or Apply in Person

MERCY HOSPITAL

Paid training.
Safety and attendance -;<

500 E. Market Street
Iowa City, IA 52245

bonus Company
401K program.

Equal OpportUnity Employer

IIWer"

Part·tlme.

~6nI ! J, "Ol t.jQnt@j

1515 Willow Creek Drive
Iowa City. Iowa 52246 " 354.3447

IndiVIdualS must De at least 18 years old aoo Il.Jve a gOOd anvlno record
An fOE

testing IS U!Qunltd

HELP WANTED

PRACTITIONER
P<""""" 1'",,,dlnK

nn\(fic.ll '-llrdc~" rOf clltmts in
thl' ~ynt..'C\'lll~Y tlOd Ilbortlon
chnic,. Ruttlhng \H.\.;'k hou~
MI1nd,,).Salurday.
Qu,llificllliun ..: I P Of PA,
(,),pt'ricncc pnl\ idin~
l10d

HRT.

ECC is (om mitlod to having
• dive rse st~ff to serve our

diverse community.
\If

F"",

rt.....

un'lt."':

ATIl<.; I,nm!,r

HELP WANTED

E\IV1ACOLD\IA'

CLlNtC

227 N. DI'~U'I"" 51.
11111,' Cill'. tA 52245

3t9·337-2T.'" F.,
11dmndl'pt€blu!,'.\\ l'CG.ui(.\\ a.edu

Email

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

The Iowa City
Community School District

currently has the following positions open .
• Substitute secretaries needed: Immediate long term
need as well as intermiHent need lor a good
subshtute pool. $8.66Ihour
• Substitute educalional associates needed: Long term
as well as intermiHent need lor a good substhute
pool . $7 43·$7.84lhour
• Boys' Varsity Soccer Coach· City - season begins
3112/00. annual salary $3.752. Iowa coaching
authorization required
• Head Volleyball · West
• Assistant Boys' Soccer Coach· City
• Girls' Jr. High Track Coach· Northwest
• Food Service Assistant · 6 hrs. -City
• Food Service Assistant · 6 hrs.. West
• Ed Assoc. - 6 hrs. day· Mann
• Ed. Assoc. Lunchroom Supervision· 2.7S hrs.
,. day· South East
. • Ed. Assoc. Intervenllon - 7.5 hrs. day Nonhwest
• Ed. Assoc . . 3 hrs. day· Coralville Central
- Ed. Assoc. -3 hrs. day - Longlellow
• Ed. Assoc. B.D. • 6 hrs. day· Lemme
• Ed. Assoc. SUperviSOry· 7 hrs. day - West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1-1) - 7 hrs. day
. West
• Niphl Cusfodian . B hrs. day . City
" Nlghf Custodian· B hrs. day
. Various Buildings
• Nillht Custodian -5 hrs. day · Wood
• Night Cuslodlan . 5 hrs. day · Lincoln
Apply 10:
Office of Human Resources
509 5 . Dubuque 51 • Iowa City. tA 52240
www.lowa-chy... 12.... U.
131')33~

-----.,

EOE

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1___________ 2
5
6

3___________4___________
7
8______~_

9________ 10.__________ 11 ________ 12 ______

13 _ _ _ _ _ _ 14

15 ____-..:...._16. _______

17_ _ _ _ _ _18

19_ _-=---__ 20 _ _ _ _ __

21 _ _ _ _ _22
23 _ _ _ _ _ _ 24 _ _ _ _ __
Name_______________________________________________
Address,______________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
_______...:..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _-,--.'-'____ Zip ________
Ph on e.__________________________________

Ad Information! # of Oays__ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

/

•

1-3 days
9SIt per word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($ 13.50 min.)

..
..
..
..

•

•

25- HOUR

Nynl'(oll1HY l',anl'

•

• Fraternities
• Sororities
• Clubs
• Student Groups

3665 or (319)338·9212

o..t:r\'I(l..O\o, pl\'I\:l....... II1K

•

EOE

comprehenseve servICes for peopte With dlsablhltes In Eastern Iowa. has 100 opportunnies lor enlry

R"nt.·r,'lll"'l~l'r

•

GO HAWKS!
IOWA ATHLETIC
DEPT.

expeneoce requIred PrevIOUS ex-

~1a"

WORK·STUDV. Part'IIme con·
cesSIOn sales lor Thealer Depan·
menl EvanlllgS and weekends
ApplDXlmalely 40 hour. 10lal IhlS
semester
$6 501 haur Call
(319)335-2706

CALENDAR BL4NK

,

CASH paid IDr your ' A'
PApeIS and research prOjeCts

PART-TIME 5ales paSlllOnS E.·
perlence prelerred Apply In per·
son. Ewars Men's Siora 28 S
ClinlDn

When answenng any ad thai reqUIres cash. please check them out before responding. DO NOr
SE:ND CASH CHECK OR MONE:Y ORDER unlrl you know whaf you Will receive ,n relum. /I rs ImpossrOie for us 10 Invest'gate
e\'e ad thaf r wes cash

WHY WAIT? Sian meellng Iowa
Singles IDn'llht 1·800-766·2623
ell g320

AVON ReprB$8ntatMIs needed
Flexible schedule Hogh tneome
palenlal Ach'eYe sell·delermlna·
bOn and pel$ONll lu~~lment
(515)6:36·3844.
Independenl
Avon Represen1atlve

~

CLASStFIED READERS '

WORK-STUDY

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNOATION TELEFUND
up sa.5O per haurtll
CALL NOW'
335·3442 • • X1~17
Lea"" nama. phone numbe<
and best bme to call

OFFICE help needed
12·16
hours! week $6501 hour Answer
one . daU! enlry. IIlIng Renlals
Ivette Property Managemant.
( 19)337·7392

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

SECRETARV· part·tlme FIe~lbIe
houlS Gilbert SI Pawn Co
(319)354·7910

hOUri.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Salurday 81 noon and
6 00p m (mednallon)
321 North Hall
(W,1d SoH's Cafe)

HELP WANTED

EAGLE FOOD STORE
Full or part·tlme produce and cah·
ler po5,bons available Will werlt
around your SChoOl schedulell
Apply In person Eagle Food
StO<e on comer 01 Dodge and
Church SI EOE

NEED IllDney lor spllng break?
Sueppel's Flowars needs temporary halp tor Valenline s Oay
(Feb 4· Feb 14). We need opera·
tDrs. clerks and dllvers Please
call Ted aI351-1400 lor dalalls

Classifieds

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBt
Be • key tD the UnovelSrty'1 luwr.'

JoIn

Former champ Dokes sentenced
• Boxer Michael Ookes
was convicted of attempted murder, kidnapping
and battery.

HELP WANTED

11-15 days $1.88 per word ($ 18.80 min.)
16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

r=~

1

Phone
Office Hours
~
•
335·57~4 or 335·5785
Monday·Thursday 8·5
L-______~F~U~3~3~5~
. ~2~97~__________~F~rid~--------~.--4----~ j
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HELP WANTED

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

SPECIAL
PROJECTS ASST.

SEEKING ahernoon CIlId car...
my home 2· 5p m. tour days per
week (319)331-6456

City of Iowa City
Performer/producer 10
host on·alr programs on
Government
ChanneVlnfovlslon
Experience as
talenl/performer. prefer·
ably on radIO preferred.
Expeflence as a
producer preferred

•
•

•
•

SEEKING energetIC caTl"ll In'h- •
vidual 10 prov,da aher school care
lor 11 & 14 y.ar old glTls In my
home 3·6p m M·F Car and r.f·
elences needed
Call Mary
(3 19)341-4341 or (319)331-2120
SEVEN month old baby boy
seeks babY-Sitler M-W·F 12305 00pm. TH 12 00·5 OOpm $61
hour Relerences (319)35t-9238

S9-S10Ihour. 175
hrs Iweek . schedule
will vary depending
on work
City of Iowa City
application form must
be received by 5 p.m.,
Thursday. February 3,
2000, Personnel, 410 E
Washington St .. Iowa
City 52240. Please
submll samples of work
on audiolvideo lapes if
available. Resume
Will not substitute for
application form
The City IS an equal
opportunity employer.

•

•
•

EDUCATION

LOVE-A-LOT has a va"ety 01 luU
and pM-lime POS'IIOnS available
Please apply al
Love-A-Lol. 213 51h SI CoralvlUe
or caU Juhe at (319)351-0106

CARE GIVER needed lor 41e.r
old daughter In my homa M W
3 30-9 3Opm.
Call
Diane
(319)339-4728

AEA 10/GRANT

CHILDCARE needed In our
home. Tuesdays, 800a m -noon
Car needed (3191339-0883

WOOD
Rl'Rul.1T p.lrt-loll1~ P",'IIIIn
working wilh 4-:; ye,lT nld
prco,( hookr, "ilh "'Il)OlUni{~lIinn di""lhdIIIP, 1IIIhe
\>\'l'n"rlll,,11I1"'" "I)('(~ h
"nti I ItWill): ( 'l'nIN ,II till'
Unl\('""I\ or In""
HII'IJlI,d, ,Inri ( Iinie,

R"CjLllr''Illwo Y'W' or

po,1 high "h,x)llldinrn~
In ,I \(K i.ll ~ It'n( l' or ('du·

( ..iliun rtlidlt'(l fll'lt! tuul

work tI\IWtj('l"l( ('

III .1

Clth.,r()()Ol '<.·trln~
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HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes

RESTAURANT
BARTENDER! SERVER needed
lunch and d,nn.r shilts APPlY In
person be",een 2-4p m UnlVer.,ZveA'hlellC Club 1360 Melrose

(Keep your weekends FREEl)

No collections
Carrier contests - - WIN CASH!
University breaks
Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn extra caehl!

• Michael
• Melro!le Ave. Melroee Ct. Melroee PI.
Grand Ave Ct
.
• Rider. Lee. Otto. Black Springs Circle.
Teeter'e Ct.
• Luca6. Bowery
• Burge

Pleae8 apply In Room 111 of the
Communlc:ation6 Center Circulation Offic:e

(319) 335-5783

LOOKING lor hosV hos.... bal'
tenders. and wa,1 $Iaff only 10
mlnu,. dTive Irom Iowa City Potent .. 1 10 earn $10-SI5 en hour
FleXible schedule Fun ""'riling
enVITonment Apply In person ar.
tel 2 pm . Tuesday- Saturday or
caU (319)643-5420 Heyn Ouart.r
Steak House . West 8ranch. lo",a

HelP WANTED

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
CAMP

CANADENSIS,

Pocono

Mountains I PA Extellent resldenhal coed summel camp We are
looking lor an energetIC. qualified
and canng staff to 'each gymnasaU gen....1 athletICS. hockey.
tenniS. mounts," bikes. golt . rna-.
toreyeles.
outdoor .dventure.
ropes. archery. dr.ma Video.
pholography. fishing WSI. ",alerhant actiVities arts and c:rahs.
cooking and much morel Excollenl facll,lIes and greal salaryl
6121100· 8118100 Call 1-800-8328228 or apply online
www canaden~s com

'ICS.

CAMP SUMMIT ,n New YOrk has
5unvner lob openings lor qualotled
U 011 studenls Cabin counselors,
specialty Ins,ruc,ors lor TEAM
SPORTS .
SWIMMING.
(WSI/LGTl TENNIS , GO-KARTS,
GYMNAStiCS
CERAMICS
CREATIVE ARTS DRAMATIC
ARTS. MUSIC (PIANO), WATERSKIING
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE PROGRAMS and more'
Greal salary and bene"'sl Inlelviews dUring CAMP DAY TUES·
DAY. FEBRUARY 15TH al the
Balhoom CaU 800-841-8664 Or
201·560-9870 lor Inlellllew lime
and application.
COLORADO SUMMER JOBS:
RAFTING! RAPPELLINGI In Ihe
ROCk",s near Vall ANDERSON
CAMPS seeks ""nng enth"",a.IIC. dedrcaled. pat"'nl IndIViduals
who enfoy woriling With chlldlen In
an ou,door setting Counselors.
cook.. wranglers. mainlenanca
and nurses. Internships aY'llable
In,eTVlew. on January 27,h S'op
by Career Development OHICO 10
gel an appllCa',on and sign up lor
an Interview QuestIOns? Call us
a' (9701524-7766

CAMP TAKAJO,

camps located in
SOUTHERN MAINEI
Outstanding 8 week
summer camp5. exceptional facllilles. gorgeous
locations. Need qualified
male and lemale
counselors lor pOSitions
io landsports. water
activities. gymnastics.
horseback riding, and
much more! Room and
BoardfTravel allowance.
Camp Takajo call

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

Best useo compuler

pncesm town

AUTO DOMESTIC
1984 Dodge 800 $595
1984 Tempo. 5595
Bh (319)629-5200

WORDCARE
338-3688

Complete ProlBSSIOIlaI Consullat.on
-10 FREE Capoes
-Oover Letters
'VISN MaslerCard

CASH P8Jd lor used junk carl.
trucks Free pICk up B,Us Repa.r
(3191629-5200 or (319)351-0931

:IlJlltlm
lQam-6pm

(319)353-2961

USED COMPUTE RS
J&L Computer Company
628 S Dubuque Sireet
(319)354-8277

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
ELECTlIlc s,ove 5200. large microwave $60. like new Bookshelves. etc. (319)337-3739
QUEEN &lZI orthopedIC mattress
sel Brass headboald and Irama
Never used- s,jl In plastIC Cost
$1000. sell 5300 (319)362-7177
READ THISIllI

~':d~:'::Z,pUM,.nfees
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & I SI Ave Coralville
331-0556
SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have Ihe 50lullonll '

FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY

E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
337-0556
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visrl HOUSEWORKS
We've got 0 slor. lull at clean
used fum lture plus
d.sheS.
drapes. lamps and other hou... hold Ilems AU at reasonable PT!cas Now acceptrng new consignments
HOUSEWORKS
11 t Slevens Dr
338~357

APPLIANCES
SELLING microwaves for only
$29 SeUing hundreds 01 relngeralors starting at $49 Big Ten Rentals (3t9) 337-RENT

MISC. FOR SALE
-TEN old-style pine paneled var·
nlshed Intenor doors S20Ieach
OBiGYN hyO'auirc , exam I.ble
5150
-Queen bed 575
-Peavey Tnumph 120 amphh.,
$115
lIems can be seen In Iowa City
PIe.se call (319)642-3157
FOR sale Ian couch wrth blue accenls. 5175 AIC 12000 BTU.
S200 (319)351-3807

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVtCES
1901 BROADWAY
Wo.d procesSl"ll all kinds IranscnplJofts. notary. cop"'s. FAX
phone ans"erng 338-8800
TRANSCRIPTION , paplT$. ed'lIng. anyl aU word processl"ll
needs JUlla 358--1545 leave
m....ge

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
RESEARCH wor. and 'erm papar
aSSIStance by a profeSSIOnal !Ibranan Fast and efflCl8nl 5eMCO
Call (740)532-6280

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tarlor Shop
Men'S and women's alteratIons.
20". dlscoum wllh siuden, I 0
Above Sueppera Flowers
t 28 112 East Was~lIlg1on Str..t
0181351-1229

MIND/BODY
CLASSICAL YOGA
Ctasses dayl "'ghl. s,udenl rale
(GI9)339-0814. downtown

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
DElUKE v.calron 10 use anyt,m.
through August 2000 Bahamas
FIo,lda 10 days· 700. poet cui
(319)341 -8882

SPRING BREAK
FUN
SPRING Bleak Speasls' Bahamas Pany Cruise' 5 Nlghls 5219 1
Includes Meals l Awesom. Beaches. Nlghlldel Depans From Florfdel Panama City Room With
Kllchen Naill To Clubs. 7 Partl"
& Free D,,"ks $129' Daytona
Room With Kllchen $149 1 Soolh
Beach (Bars Open Unhl Saml)
5159' Cocoa Beach (Near DISney) $179
'
spnngbreaktravel,com
(800)678-6386
SPRING BREAK TO MAZATLAN
M•• ",o Alrl 7 nights ~oteV Iree
nightly beer paniesl dlscoun,s
Gualanleed Ihghts. hOlels ldeaUy
• !lualed Call no"" we'lI beat any
comparab,e offer Mazatlan Express 1-800-366·4786. or 1-612893-9679
wwwmaze.p.com

summer job fair on
Tuesday. February 15_

thiS sole is sponsored by

ARTS AND CRAFT CENTER. ,

U OF I SURPLUS
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

TEACHER. RUSSIan Langua?e
Learn ()r Improve your RUSSian
language skills RUSSian language
leachar WIth 10 yea IS expenence

at University in RUSSia Call eve·
_

UI Surplus Equipment
open Thursdays 10-6

UI Surplus Computer
open Tuesd8vs 10=6

INSTRUCTION
SKYDIVE. Lessons tandem
dives sky surting Paradise SKYdives. Inc
319-472-4975

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

PETS

THURSDAYS

1Qam-6pm

WOROCARE
338 ·3688

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Naw building Four .izea 5x10.
IOx20. IOx2il . 10.30
809 Hwy I We. t
354-2550 354- 1639

resume

ACllve Member Protesslonal
Associallon 01 Resume Wnters
354 - 7822

am IOWa We warrantY and seN·
ICI what we sell 339--7705

ROOM FOR RENT
5205. convenient to campus
cooking ulihll'S perd AvallabIB
,mmad,a,ely. (319)338-0810
AVAILABLE Immediately Wesl
sid. local Ion Each room has
Sink. Irldge and mlcrowavI Share
balh. $245 plus electrIC Call
Wendy a' (319)354-2233
CLOSE to campus. on bushne
52501
monlh
plus
Ulliltiel
(319)354-4261
FURNISHED room qUiet Share
kitchen' balhroom With male No
smoking Utllliles paid $3501
month (319)337-7721
FURNISHED rooms In our home.
bedroom. lIVIng room. balh. laundry. ",IChenetle plus k,tchen pnv>
leges Immaculale. near Corel
Rodge Mall and bus. 52251 mon'~.
ublltlas fumlshed. (319)354-8920
LARGE one bedroom In house
FIVe minutes 10 downlown 5340
Includes utilities Fully lurnlshed
Women only
(319)688-0984JenOiter
LARGE room. easy walk'ng d.slance, utilitIes paid Serious "IU·
dents only (319)621-3955 or
(319)354-9162
LARGE sIOgle wllh sleeping '0«
overlooking woods: cat ",e"ome •
$325 utllliles Included. (31913374785
MONTH-TO-MONTH. nrne month
and one year leases FurnIShed
or unlurnlshed Call MI Green,
(3191337-8665 or 1111 out appltealIOn a' 1165 Sou,h RlVelslde

AVAILABLE Immedlalely Own
bedroom In lour bedroom. two
bathroom apartmenl CIo.e-ln.
NC. Iree parking $240 plus 114
Ullh""s Mus, like cals (3 19)3587735. Enn.
AVAILABLE now. 5250 a monlh
including ulih,res Close to campus C.II (319)337-9098

DOWNTOWN underground parteing spot lor renl Less lhan one
block Irom pad man Sandy
(630)323-6562

BICYCLE
CASH for bICycle. and sporling
Cloods GILBERT ST. PAWN
l:OMPANY. 354-7910.

)

To place
an ad call
~(l[OO

r

ELDERLY woman looking lor lemale '0 share her home Renl lor
oooltl"ll and cleaning. No 8mol<ers . no pe's Police check and ret erencos required Call David al
ESA(319)356-5215
FEMALE. non-smoker. IrIt9-m
.rde Renl U111,'18S. pan 01 salary
338--7693
OWN room 10 two bedroom
Laundry, pool. on bus route
Close to UIHC (319)351-6756.
TWO rooms In lour bed loom
apartmenl Close to campus
S2101 month each Available December20 (319)341-9663

ROOMMATE
WANTED
ONE room in three bedroom
apartment Own balhloom. On
weslSlde Sara (319)354-9759

AUTO DOMESTIC
1994 FORD
EXPLORER XLT 4X4
Soulhern SUV. Excellent
condition . Sunroof, most
power options. Book
$11 , 870 ~ asking $10.570.
Call 626-4844.

IS YOUR RE SUME WORKING?

-Wnls your cover lettera
'Develop your lob search slrotogy

VOLVOStli
S'ar MOlors ha. the larg.st ... IecIfon of pre-owned Volvos In ea$l-

$200 own room in two bedroom.
HI WI A paid. Partllng. pool. laundry bus route Near UIHCI Law
(319)354-8754

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Slnce 19B6

STORAGE

NISSAN Sentr. '95 4-door manua' 72K .<cellenl Shape. 55800
(319)337-3739

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

RESUME

-Slrenglhen your e.'sllng
materials
•
'Compose and design your

ACURA Integra 1994 5-speed.
red sPOiler. sporty Mus, seU
$5950 (319)358'9835

SMALL Single cal okay: lIexlble
lease,
$220
utilities
paid;
(319)337-4785

'FormTYping
'Word Processing

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
T.OPlCal hsh. pets and pet suppHe.. pet grooming , 1500 1$1
Avenue South 338-8501

1996 Toyota Camry OX. 40 IUlomalIC. power eVllfYlll,ng 63.000
miles. e_nent conditIOn Call
335-1375 days. 335·~055 eV8nlngs

RDO_M lor rani lor .student man
Sunvnerand FaU (319)337-2573

318112 E.Burllnglon SI

lowa's only Certified Prol••• lon.1 Re.ume Writer Will

AUTO FOREIGN

ROOM available Immediately tor
semester lease etaan. qUl8t
non-smokmg newer home SIX
blocks 10 campus CIA laundry
Seaking mature, clean. qUlel person S350 plus ullhues (319)3546330

(319)335-5001

TYPING

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS
Berg AUIO Sales
, 640 Hwy 1 Wes' 3386688

NONSMOKING. qUiet close. well
IUlnlshed. $285- S310. own balh.
$365. utlhl'" Inctuded 338-4070

MOST IMAGES ONLY $6,
$7 AND $8 each!
See us at 2ND FLOOR
BAUROOM - IOWA
MEMORIAL UNION on
MONQAY JAN. 24TH

THROUGH FRIDAY JAN.
28TH_ The hours are
90m-Spm.

WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars.
Irucks or vans OulCk es~males
and removal (319)679--2789

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS_

Biggesl ond besl seleclion_ Choose from over
2000 differenl Imoge.
FINE ART. MUSIC. MODElS. MOVIE POSTERS.
HUMOR. ANIMALS.
BLACK LIGHT. SCIENCE
FICTION. PERSONALITIES.
LANDSCAPES. KIDS.
PHOTOGRAPHy'
MOTIVATIONALS.

www.camotakajo.com .
Tripp Lake Camp
call 800-997-4347,
www.lrloolakecamo.com_
Come see us at the

1993 Chevy blazer Tahoe package 2-door No rust .xcellem
cond.!Jon $650()- obo (319)3663688
CARS' FROM $5001
Polrce Impounds & lax repa'S
FOI "SlingS caU
1-800-319-3323 ex' 7530

FAX

ROOMMATES wanted
Apartmen' new good locatIOn Own
bedroom Two bathrooms Can'r.I&I' (319)358-1716 Lucas

AUTO DOMESTIC
1994 FORD
EXPLORER
XLT 4X4
56.000 miles. new tirBS,
brakes, shocks. MUfot see.
$13.700. 621-5~' .

AVAILABLE March 1 Hardwood
floors d,sl!washer. W'O. CIA. I.eplace garage -SIIW manlh plus
one month ~ (31913548075
BUS Itne. leundry $550 plus etecInc (319)337-7368
FIREPLACE...aler paid Coralville Sublease ava.table
AI>'
~ $47Q{ month
(319)351-

un'.

PARK PLACE and PARKSIDE
MANOR have two bedroom sublets ava.lable January and February $525- $580 ncludes wa,er
Laundry OI1-s" ..t pertelng Close
to Rae Cenler library and COIal
Ridge Mall Call (319)354-0281

SECOND semester Brg bedroom
and bath.oom In 2BR apartment
Greal tocatlCMl Parldng 5316501
month plus 1'2 electrIC. (319)338-

TWO bedroom sublease wJlh Fall
OP'1On Above SportS Column
CaIiASAP (319)354-1866

5264

TWO bedroom sublet $495. HI W
peld
Neal Aldl . bus line
(319)356-6553 (message).
shaOf~lnlowa.hotrnall com

SPACIOUS two bedroom apartmant garage. I"eplace $3051
monlh piuS 1/2 uhht"'s Available
Immedoately (319)688-0999
TWO bedroom , large bath. central
alT Close clean Andy- (319)466-

0096

318 112 E Burhnglon SI

POSTER SALE.

SEASONED hardwood. $70 Pl u
load Dehvered and . Iacked.
(319)430·202 1 or (319)645-2675

,

COMPUTER

RESUME

THE BIGGEST

FIREWOOD

I!MPOWUIIrilI PIOP lf .01 "HI

PORTABLE dishwasher. electrIC
slove. r.lngeralor lor sale BeSI
offer (319)337-3003

r~~.~1~l5-5784' 335-5785

t'

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASStFIEDS MAKE CENTSII

MR. MUSIC HEAD wanlS 10 buy
your used compacl discs and records even when others won"
(3191354-4709

unillNi:e(t
~li1~

Daily Iowan
Classifieds

REPOSESSED
MuSI sen Immed,.,ely 2 Fac10ry
unclaimed I-Beam Steel BUlldmgs. one IS 50 X 80. ,he other.
Will sell lor balance owed. Jim
(800)291-6777.

800-250-8252.

nlngs. Anna (319)341-3611

We're here to help!

KEG Cooler lor s.le Three kag.
two lap relngerator lhel workS
line. Asking $825 (319)887-2264NICk

TUTORING

We look for people who like people. who
like to have fun, and who exercise good
judgment in solving problems. If this
sounds like yOI1, and you want w learn
more, visit our web site @ www_sui.org.

U STORE ALL
-SecurIty fences
-Concrele build,ngs
-Steel doors
Coralville & Iowa City
locations!
337-3506 or 331-0575

FUTON wllh mattress $SO. plastIC
table w.,h IWO chairs $7; kitchen
utlhh.s $15 (319)341-8675

a boys camp and

SAVE money on lax1books' plus
Iree slull and dlscounl shopping
great-bargains homepage com

A DSA works directly with individual s
with disabilities_In this job, you will
become one of the key people for assisting
individuals with normal daily living activities in a duplex or house where three to
five individuals live. You will be asked to
assist them in learning how to get things
done on their own , and how to enjoy the
commun~ty they live in.

ROOMMATE ...anted to share
two bedroom- Mus.
e dogs
5282 50 plus ul.',IJe. Call Ste"",,n", (319)341-5980

SaH Siorage unItS Irom 5xtO

EXTRA Io!lg beige cushIOned
couch 550 (319)351-'1488

BOOKS

Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader
in providi.ng sel'vices to people with
disabilities in the Iowa City area. We are
looking for the right people to work in
our residential program.

OWN bedroom Evans Slree,
Available now Walk,ng dlstanc.
Irom campus Partong: laundry
CaN (319)341-0783

Monday- Friday It -'lp m

$200 m",on is spant on adVertisIng lacbcs aimed at YOU I Wan' a
Piece' Log onto
wwwTeamMagma com for In lormallon an how to earn money
now

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN 2000

STORAGE
RV. boal and automobile $Iorage Fenced In end SOICUre call
(319)358-1019

USED FURNITURE

IS
hlnng waitresses
Ptease apply al 826 S Chnlon

TWO BEDROOM

338-6155. 331.()2O()

RT'S

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

i

Systems Unlimited. Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

COOK needed . lunch and d.nner
sh,lts Apply m person belween
2-4p m. VnNerSIIY AthletIC Club
1360 Melrose Ave

ROOMMATE
WANTED
ONE room WI three bedroom
house One bIocJt lrom campus
F_ o"-st_1 pariling Available
lIllme<laiely Call (319)341-4Z72

APPLIANCE
RENTAL

lor nlUn.· InfnrmJ.tM.Jn
lJIII.II~1 (If·d 1111

a girlS camp: Residential

Route Benefite:
Monday through Friday delivery

"- EOE

r n,

'H 'Hh,..r

TRIPP LAKE CAMP.

The Circulation Department of The Daily Iowan
hEl5 open,t1g5 for carden;' route5 in the Iowa
City and CoralvllI" Ilrea~.

Ii

~II

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

AU sues avadab&e

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNlnJRE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

. Imml'lli.te Opening

HtMI, m-~

QUAUTYCARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the Cora1vliie s,op
24 hOU. S8Con1y

MOVING

PLAY SPORTSI
HAVE FUNI SAVE MONEYI
Top boys sport camp Maine.
Need counselors 10 ~ch all
sports: lennlS. basketball. beSSball. hockey. watel Iront. ropas .
rock climbing. mQuntaln bik.ng,
goll BMX. IIIaler sWung and more
CaU 1-888-844-8080 or apply
www.campced.r.com

ACT is .1n Equa l Opportu nity Employer

7

CBOOLS
~pt.'Cla1 FAuation ludenl
\ide·~'COnd:l'l 8uildlJ1g-

TEACHER ASSOCIATES

CHILD care cenler and preschool
hiring all poSitions, Inlanl 10 preschool Full or part-time Nonh
Llbeny (319)626-5858
CHILD care needed In my home
M.W F noon- 2p m More hours II
dBSlTed Must have car and releronces (319)354-6065

STORAGE

SOLOS CO\IM ~ITY

CHILD care cenler and preschool
hiring aU poslhons. ,"Iant to preschool Full or pan-runa North
liberty (319)626-5658

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

•

EDUCATION
WEBER BEFORE AND AFTER
SCHOOL PROGRAM
/lOW hirIng program staff HoutS ar. 6 458:lOam M·F and 240- 545pm
MTWF end 1 40- 545 Thrusdays Not necesoary to. wo<k atl
shlhs lor h.e Seeking applteanls
With '-4&T allemoons all8ll.able
Vanous responsrl>bbes w~.1e supervrs'''Il school aged chIldren In
a g.oup sell'ng Ideal ••penance
101 educallOn and recreallQTl maJOf8 Expenence helplul but not
necessary for h.r. Must PrOII!de
your own ,ranoportallOn $tan"'O
..age $6 501 hour For appiallOfl
and mora .,Jormallon contoc1
Amy at (319)356-6184

TWO large bedrooms available
lou. bedroom epartmanl
UtuJtles sptr. tour ways Close 10
campus CaU (319)688-0896

""'" In

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
CLOSE to campus Th.ee bedroom sublet Available mid· May
MaV peld HIW paid (319)688-

0609
LARGE one bedroom lublel
Avauable June $525 615 S CUnton (319)337-4541
SUMMER sublel. lall optKln
S Clinton Slreel Th.ee bedroom
(319)339-9497

TWO bedloom sublel AvaIlable
February 1 CiA orw lree park,ng bushn. $495 Coralvlll" 3377551

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
SUMMER or Fall too. bedrooms
hardv.oood IIoOts cats ..e - "
$1060 ut .".. 'ncloded \3191337-

4785

TOWNHOUSE . 2-112 bethroom.
I,.. basemenl ava.lable Februa
1 near Farewa7t: WtD free ca
CiA Sn5
S U11lotes
1319)466-909 . (319)351-3404

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

....
T~4

AVAILABLE FEBRUARY.
bedroom. one ba,hroom CaI»Of1
Nope'S (319)338.5735

DELUKE duplex two bedroom
one bathroom Garage. deck. JI("
placo No pe,s 2269 Tayto< 01 .....
PI01....onat graduate sludenl
prelerred
March
t
562'
(319)354-5631 . (319)338-9053
NEW hve bedroom two bathroom
duplex
Available January 1,
2000 No pets Call (319)354<
2233

TWO bedroom town hom• . Neal
campuS! hosp'I.1 Avall.ble February (319)351-8053
TWO BEDROOM l""nhOmes
Irom $449 CaU (319)337-3t03
TWO bedroom ul,ltt",. rnchJded
$4751 monlh 528 Collage Sireet
(319)359·9670 or (3 t 9)322-8731
TWO bedroom. one balh at 808
Easl Davenport $440 plus utrhtles Ivena Rentals 1319)3377392
WESTGATE VILLA has a IWO
bedroom sublet available January
15th $565 Includes water On
busllne laundry on-SIte 24 hour
maintenance CaUI3t9)351-2905

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

·

CLOSE~N apartment 315 Soulh
Gllben Open 10-4pm M-F See 11
lor detail (319)648-3375

EMERALD COURT APTS has
Iwo end three bedroom sublels
a••,lable Kllmed,ately and February lsi $520 and $675 Includes
waler Laundry on·5IIe. off·street
parking 24 hour malnlenance,
•
Call (319)337-4323

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
·

AD.f2711 one bedroom apartmenl Southeast side. ctose 10
Mercer Park. HI W peld M-F, 9-5.
1319)351-2178
AD.f308. On" bedroom apartment
across Irom Burge Hall HIW paid
M-F 9-5. (319)351-2178

·

CLOSE to campus 618 S Van
Bulen 117 S3951 month Includes
{flOst utlhues AvaIlable now
(319)339-8973
EFFICIENCY sublel HI W paid
Near
Wal-Mart
bus
line
(319 356-6553 (meSS8Qe)
hao- uangOuswes"nall nel

CORALVillE three bedroom
two bathroom AHached garage.
wllh door opener. large laundry
room diShwasher. balCony walkOUI. back yard m.nutes to campus near Ma.. $800/ month
(319)354-79101321-1167
IMMEDIATE possess,on only
Four bedroom apanment .n older
house. cats lNek:ome, utilities tneluded (319)337-4785
THREE & FOUR BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
LISTINGS FOR FALL
-4 bedroom two belhroom 517
S LIOn St S1275 plus utllilies
-3 bedroom, two bethroom. 120
S Dubuque S, $850 plus utlhtoes.
parteltlg Included
-4 bedroom two ba,hroom 720
S Dubuque SI. S1100 plus utlhlt••. parkl"ll Included
351-1219. leave name. mall,"Il
addre.. and phone number Applocabon Will be ...nllo you

4 AN 0 5 bedroom houses near
campus lor FaU Call (319)3!i1.
8370
•
THREE bedroom. two balh Jam'jy
home on one acre 10 minute Q
downto..n UIHC $10001 monlh
(319)337-6663
TWO bedroom house $650 1314'
Plna 51.ee, (319)354-8666

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
2000

-14x70 thre. bedroom . one
ba'hroom $19.900
2000
-28x44 three bedroom. two bath·
room. S33.900
I
Ho.khelmer Enterprl.e. tnc _ )
1-800-632·5985
Hazleton, Iowa

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

h

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

LARGE one bedroom. clOSe-In
New corpet. paint. apphancas
$4251 mon,h. (319)3548717 evenings belore 9 00pm or lea..
massage

PRESENTS

only $379!

NICE modem etose-,n east Side

one bedroom apartmenl lor renl
10 qUiet non-smoking grad Owner
on·slte W,n,er rate•• 5375 plus
ulllilies Relerences (319)3373821
ONE bedroom close to campus
Free off-street parking $435 Includ•• heal & watel No depoSit
Available immedla,ely (31913410736
ONE bedroom loll at 808 East
Davenpbrt $440 plus utilil"S IveN. Ren,al •• (3 191337-7392.
ON E bedroom sublease With
lease optIOn. HI W paid Untur",shed! lurnlshed S425 Relelence. reqUIred No pets 630 SoUlh
Governor
(319)337-9367
pschee,O yahoo com
ONE bedroom sublet. country .etling Soulh 01 Sycamore MaU
/vC No pe's $370 (319)3378657
ONE BEDROOM SUBLET. South
Van Buren Close to Ped Mall
Free partelng
$4201 mon,h
1319)336-1152
ONE bedroom. $510 plu. elec,nc
Close to downtown No pels
(319)466-7491

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS
HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL NEW FLOORING

@l31g e 337 e 31 03
~1:-\:,.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Leiohton
House II

ONE bedroom. downtown location FITst monlh free SpacIous
5439 lmon,h. waler paid Irae underground parking Available now.
(319)466-1734
ONE bedroom. downtown on GIlbert and BurUngton, 53251 month.
(319)621-3008.
ONE .oom effICiency.
mOnlhly lor everything
Brown St (3 19)339-9154

"A I'ril'lll(' durll/illll:' )i/l' Ulli"·/,,,/I· 11011/"11"

Leighton Hou,c

$240
418

orkr

lull room :ll1ti l1wrd '''llIr.le''

roC" Ihe ul:t.ukmil." 'l'lllc ... lcr.
Amcnilic, induc.lt!:
IC:lllcr.hip dc\clop'l1cl1l prugralll

RUSTIC effICiency Wllh sleeping
/0«. ca' s welcome. $430 ut,lrt,.s
Included. (319)337-4785

c\ccllent dining 'cr\ kc

SUBLEASE sunny one· plus bedroom Ion apartment Oownlown
AlC. heat peod $550. (319)3546443

hou...c
• t·'quiel hou,c" em iroument

TWO BEDROOM
2ND floor apartment No smoking
No pels. qU"'1 area. Easl 01 Governor on Marteet S're8' $550 Includes heat. (319)351-6125 between ~-8pm
ADl11 Z Two bedroom apanmenl
close to campus, HI W paid M·F.
9-5. (319135 1-2178

computer mom
•

lime" cqllipn'CI1I
bcUlIlirllli) furni'hcd

• prh ,,~)_
•

",rc t}. '<Cl' lIrily

,hult le lIl1d " de mk,
We h~\ c ope ning, tor ,pring "'lIlc,tcr_ r or applkillion
climpu,

informatio n or an Hppoinllnclll 10 IOllr Ih~ holl"'Ic. plca,c

call

932

Di"",,

or

K :lth}

at 3.17-2mO.

Leighton H ou",
E. Collcgc S treet. 10"" Cit). 10\\"

522-l0
Vi,il ollr "ch,i,c at wW\,:\leightholl'<C.conl

fA ~oisWdA~;;'
I

wri;',

SELL YOUR CAR

: 30 DAYS FOR
I
I
I·
I

$40

(photo and
up to
15 words)
1977 Dodge Van
power Sleering, power brakes,
aulomallC Iransmlssion, .
rebultt motor. Dependable.
5000. Call xxx-xxxx.

II
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your' ad will run for 30 days, for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
rt

I

For more information contact:

:.
I.
I"
I,
I.I

I
I
I
I
•
I

I.

I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
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1 Third man wearing seatbelt was released Griffin: I'm learning .to be humble
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THOMAS

Continued from Page IB

MEN'S HOOPS

thing from a No. 1 draft choice,"
Chiefs president Carl Peterson
said. ~But he's given of him elf far
beyond anything I could hope for.
He's touched so many lives."
Thomas was driving with two
friends
to
Kansas
City
International Airport on Sunday
headed
for
the
NFC
Championship game in St. Louis.
He 10 t control of his car on a
snowy highway and it flipped everal times . Thomas and , Mike
Telli , 49, of Kansas City, Kan.,
were not wearing eat belt and
were thrown from the car, police
aid. TelJis was killed instantly.
A third man in the car who was
wearing his seat belt was treated
and released .
The crash happen d about 10
mIles from another highway pileup in which 10 people died.
Thomas, a nine-time Pro Bowl
player, holds th NFL one-game
record of ven sacks and ranks ninth
all-time with 126.5 career sacks.
The seven-sack game came
against Seattie in 1990 near
Veterans Day. He dedical d his
effort to his father, an Air Force
pilot who was killed in Vietnam in
Operation Linebacker II.
With one of the quickest first
moves of any defender in the league,
Thomas became known for his "sack
and strip" mov in which he would
clo fast on a quarterback's blind
side and hack at. hi arm to knock
the ball out of his hand.
The 6-foot-3, 255-pounder holds
Chiefs' records for career safeties
(3), forced fumbles (45) and fum·
ble recoveries (19). He starred at
Alabama and was named to the

Continued from Page IB

landed· in Alford's doghouse for
'academic problems and making
bold predictions about upcoming
games.
After the Northwestern game
on Jan. 5, Griffin said he was
"looking forward to Michigan
State game so we could get
another win." Michigan State
held Griffin to just one point in
Iowa's 75-53 loss to the
Spartans.
Now Griffin is letting his play
do the talking - on and off the
court.
After the Michigan win,

"Luke's is a hard worker and
that makes me work harder in
practice," Griffin said. "When
you play against a guy like Luke
in practice, it makes the games
a hell of a lot easier."
Griffin said he could attribute
his performance of late not only
to the addition of Recker, but
the experience that simply
comes from playing more at the
Divi ion I level.
Early in the eason Griffin

Alford told Griffin when he was
talking to reporters, "Hey Rob,
Illinois is good."
"He thought I was going to go
wild," Griffin said of Alford's
reminder. "I'm learning to be
more humble."
Griffin said he learned the
key to being a successful player
at the Division I level is consistency. The Ypsilanti: Mich. ,
native will try to put up his
third-straight 20-point game
when . Iowa hosts Illinois
Wednesday at 7:05 p.m.
0/ sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at
mwkelly@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Titan fans emerged as Adelphia was built
SUPER BOWL
Continued from Page IB

AP File Photo

This Is a Jan. 11; 2000, lIIe photo of Kansas City Chiefs linebacker Derrick
Thomas, with actress Kym Whitley as they arrived at the ''Next Friday"
movie premiere in Los Angeles,
Pro Bowl his first nine seasons.
Thomas made headlines in
1998 when he lost his temper in a
Monday night game against
D nyer and committed three personal fouls during the Bronco'
final touchdown drive. He was
fined and suspended for one game
and apologized to the Broncos and
"to the youth of America."
He has been active in the
Kansas City area with his "Third
and Long" literacy program.
"God willing, all the initial

reports will be off and he'll be
OK," Chiefs center Tim Grunhard
said. "Right now, I'm not con·
cerned Wlth Derrick Thomas the
football player. I'm worried about
Derrick Thomas the person."
Concern for Thomas also was
on the minds of some Super Bowl·
bound players.
~Jt's something that made me
think how lucky 1 am to be bere,·
said St. Louis Rams linebacker
London Fletcher. "Nothing in life
is guaranteed."

less than 20,000 to the Astrodome.
They finished 2-6 at home and 6-2
on the road, the first of three
straight .500 seasons.
The next. year, as the Tennessee
Oilers, they played in Memphis
before less than 30,000 fans, many
of them rooting for the opposition.
Again they went 8-8 as they did
last season, when they played in
Vanderbilt Stadium in Nashville.
But when they opened Adelphia
Coliseu.m this year and were reo
christened the Titans, the fans
started shOwing up and rooting
fervently. That energized every·
one, from veterans like offensive
lineman Bruce Matthews, a 12time Pro Bowler at age 38 to rook·
ie Jevon Kearse, who had 14.5

sacks, an NFL rookie record. .
The rest of the team jelled
around them, from quarterback
Steve McNair and running back
Eddie George, two renowned coltege players, to Frank Wycheck, a
journeyman who found a home at
tight end in Nashville and young·
sters like cornerback Samari Rolle.
"We grew and learned from the
years of traveling," said McNair,
whose 91 yards rushing were one
of the keys to the 33-14 victory
over Jacksonville in the JlFC
championship game Sunday.
Added Gary Walker, who wandered through the wilderness
with the Oilers before signing this
year with Jacksonville:
"To go through what they've gone
through - to finally get a home they just deserve a lot of credit."
The Rams were 4-121a8t year.
But they got a surprise season·

from quarterback Kurt Warner,
who had played in the A,.rena
League and NFL Europe and was
left exposed in the expansion draft
for the Cleveland Browns last
spring. Only when Trent Green,
the big off-season free-age nt
acquisition got hurt, did Warner
get a shot, and even then the
Rams went looking for a. veteran.
They never needed one. Warner
threw 41 touchdown passes, the
only quarterback other than Dan
Marino ever to surpass 40, and
was voted the league's most valu·
able player. Running back
Marshall Faulk, obtained for just
second- and fifth-round draft
picks from Indianapolis, was
offensive player of the year,
becoming just the second player
ever to run for more than 1,000
yards and catch more than 1,000
yards in passes.
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WE'VE GOT TO

CALL A PLUMBER
ABoUT THAT lEAKY

, :
DISC

KWKB
TBS

BET
HIST
ESPN
LIFE
COM
EI

Prince

m III Hili From Street
Amen
m 20th Century
ExOfcl.lng lilt Devil
01 as College BalQtb8I1: Michigan at Incl. (Uve)
lID a IntJmete Portrllt
ChlcegO Hope

MTV
VHl

II)

A&E

.,

ANIN

liD

FX
TNT
TOON

aJI

Comlcvlew

Live From L.A.

Mummies: Egyptian Garbage

Civil War Joumal

COllege Basketball: Auburn at Tenn. (Live)

"'*'"

In the Company 01 DatknoSi ('93)
Unso/wel Stein
8 f1tacl. In • Dufftl"lIag A, 191/ t:"'< " . Premium Comedy
Faahlon Saarc:n
T.lk S'p Myat.
ROd Serllng
WlldlRoman Empire
Arnoldi
Rugrata Thorn.
SkMler Hillbillies Hillbillies Hillbillies Hillbillies
M'A'S'H M'A'S'H HYPO Blue
The X-Fllas
Mar~d
Married

QI ER
()7) Chicken

NBA Buketball: SaCIBmenlO Kings at Charlotte (Uve)
Dexter

g Duth
Special
D The Ust~.
Ia Law. Order

In NBA

Dog
Karaoke

Jerry

Bugs & Daffy

FI'Rone

Scooby

TRL

TRL

T. Grean

T. Green

Collect.

SuIIlV811

Behind the Music

Where Are They?

Sportacenttr
Golden
Dally
H. Siern

Golden
Siein
H. Slam

Salurday Night Uva
Wild: Windy City

Hillbillies Hillbillies Hillbillies Hillbillies

The X Show

The X-Files

Sw. Trek IU: ·.The liMrc:n·fOf. sP,l)Ck~(flP.F?oW
Dog
Chicken Balmllll Dragon
Hot Zone

Blogrlphy

l.JIw & Order

Nature World

Nsture World

USA
HBO
DIS
MAX

I THINK I'LL' CALL A.PlUMBER ANYWAYS.

FAuCE.T. IT KEPT ME
UP AU:NI&HT.

m

Oil
CD
01
III
II'
aD
all

NICK

I ALREADY
nXEDIT

.(.lollatZ

II
lIB
CD
GIl

STARZ
SH')W •

Crossword

III_Alamos
21 Certain
sneakers
10 Irs rounded up
In a roundup
• Seven-time A.L II Interstate hauler
.1 Teke treln
batting champ
,. It sometimes

ACROSS

1

Georgia _

staUons by

Rod

thickens
01 st. 11 Impede legally
Paul's Cathedral ,. Factory
Monster
40 "What KInd of

10 Architect

Home Alone 3
Kundun (4:45)
Rudy (5) (PG, '93)

14

1. Plus end

l' Mortgage

consideration

17

l' COncemlng

Doonesbury

10 _

21

41

4Z

(Western tribal
Postal workers
have them:

4Z

az ~'uneven

functionary
• Part 01 beauty
pageant attire
Z7 Stat lOt'
5-Acrosa

lorce?
'Picnic"
playwright

Fool' (1962 .. GMng
goosebumps
." Carpet layer's
Part of a
calculation
subway

entrance

Perce

14 Shipboard

II

hit) -

Chriato, notably

For complete TV listings and program guides , check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

No, 1214

Edited by Will Shortz

Friend In a
sombrero
KInd 01 room

4t Pre-owned

41 I.A.A. renewal
41 UtIle toymaker
10 New Haven

17

M

"D'
Hans ChriStian
Andersen and
others

M

Slothlul

DOWN

collegians
Cold symptom
.. ResuH of Ironing
.. Couple

'1

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
21

Quite a hit
Inventor Elisha

10

Tent support

11

Went 80, say

21

sa Box

DILBERT ®
I HAVE THE RE&ULTS
OF "(OUR MYERS8RIGGS ~ERSONALIT'(
TE&T_

bv Scott Adams
,,{OU'VE BEEN
CLASSIFIED AS
A "PHB:

THERE'S A FOURTH
LETTER, BUT THAT
W\& FOR AN
EXPLETIVE,

TICklish fellow
Armorol
Inlerllnked rings
,. Disables
" Factory things
44 Deliberative
bodies
IS
M

47 Watched
II

Eye paIlS

.1 'II You Knew
II It's NE olTahoe
_ ' (Eddie
17 Therefore
Cantor lavorite)
II HollywOOd's
u Fauna's partner
Bruce or Laura
A GoII pro Nancy
a Actor Stephen
54 Emerson work
u Jazz guitarist
II Golf shot
_Farlow '
Answers to any three Clues In this pun"
are available tit tOUCh-tone phone:
1-900-420-5656 (95e per minute).
Annual subacripUons are available for !he
beat 01 Sunday crossWOlds lrom Ih. last 50
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
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